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By Cifaig R. Whitney
New York ' Tinier Service

BRUSSELS—NATO op Monday approved
procedures and targrts for air strikes against
Serbian forces, sbotrid they Keep .up their,

‘‘stracguiaiion’’ of Sarajevo, but the allies said
they would not start bombing missions without

1 *C; !
r\.|

United Nations,

Although the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation already has.in place airplanes and coor-

^ dination procedures with UN peacekeeping
yt forces in Bosma-Heraegpyina. officials said the

bombers would not go into action unless the
Serbs kept tightening the noose around Saraje-
vo and other besieged areas, and then only after
all 16 allies had met in Brussels again to ap-
prove.

Clinton administration officials who bail

urged the allies to act on their own initiative
and had tried to minfnwre the extent of UN
control over possible NATO military action
insisted that Monday’s agreement was a suc-
cess. It reiterated but in some ways also qiutfi-

fted a threat the United States persuaded the
allies to make Aug. 3.

“Now it is up to the Serbs whether the air
strikes wiD occur," said Stephen Osman, U.SL
assistant secretary of state for European and

.
Canadian affairs. “We are ready to act".

“It h essential (hat the Bosnian Scabs K/i
without delay the siege of Sarajevo," NATO’s
secretary-general. Manfred Wdmer, said after
the meeting Monday. “If not, the Council will

meet immediately to consider the use of aar

power."

A The statement also said that Serbian-ocao-
t pied heights around the

.Bosnian capital had to
be put under UN control. .*

‘

"The principal and basic objectives of the
United States have been reached, to an extent
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Prime MmisterMorihiro Hosokawa shann
Tokyo on Monday. From left are Tsntomo

a toastwith members of Ms new cabinet in

[ata, the foreign minister; Mr. Hosokawa;

Sadao Yamahana, minister for pofiticai reform; Kosfriro Ishtda, state minister for

management and coordination, and Masayoshi Takemura, chief cabinet secretary.

United States have been reached, to an extent .
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ISew Japanese Cabinet, Same Economic Script
Jo he made." ..

Other officials said the United States had
recognized this and had pushed a decision

through in only four hours, by taking French,

British, and Canadian objections to more force-

ful action into account and presenting a new
proposal as a joint dolt.:..

. .

:

Britain, France,' Spam and other European
allies— unlike the United States.—have thou-

sands of soldiers in the UN force in Bosnia and

are worried aboot bpi^ng oengs. Jss weB as

" See NATO,P^ej
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. By Steven BruII
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO 1—No opening of the rice markeu
No caving in to American demands for trade

targets. No cutting income taxes to breathe life

- into the stagnant economy.
.While the names ore new, the first com-

ments from the cabinet ministers in charge of

Japanese economic policy sound remarkably
.^amflar.to. those oL the. liberal Democratic

It

Serbian Troops Withdraw

FromaKeyMountainTop

Flown to U,K.
Reuter*

LONDON — A critically wounded
Bosnian Muslim girt who has become a

symbol of the plight of Sarajevo arrived in

Britain on Monday for medical treatment.

The 5-year-old girt, Inna Hadzbnuralo-

vic, was evacuated by air from Sarajevo

earlier in the day after an appeal by her

doctor. She arrived at Heathrow Airport

aboard an air ambulance and was taken to

a children's hospital, where she will be •

treated for severe head, spinal and abdom-

inal injuries suffered in a Serbian mortar-

attack on July 30 that killed her mother. <

She was airiiffed aboard a British trans-

port first 10 an Italian relief base at Anco-

na. Her doctor in Sarajevo* Edo Jaganjac,

had made a desperate appeal for an emer-

gency evacuation -as the only chance, of

saving her life.

The gjiTs father and a ^year-old sister

were also on the flight to London.

“This child was not evacuated because

of humanitarian reasons but because of

the pressure, from the
.

public and the

press." Dr. Jaganjac said. He had tried m
vain for days to persuadeUN aid organ*:

zations to fty the girl abroad for test? and

treatment unavailable in Sarajevo.

The case exposed theabsence in theUN
medical evacuation program of any- emer-

gency airlift procedure for persons who
would die without treatment abroad.

Action was taken only after Dr. lagan-

.

jae brought Inna’S pligntio world atten-

tion during the weekend..

“I fear that for the next child who hasto .

be evacuated we will have to do this-,

again," he said

Compiled bp forStaff From Dupatdtex

SARAJEVO, Iktsfli^Herzegovina— Serbi-

an troops lowered lheir flag and withdrew

Monday from a strategic mountain top near

Sarajevo, bolsteringprospects forpeace talks in

Geneva.

A United Nations spokesman. Lieutenant

Commander Barry Frewer, confirmed the with-

drawal from Mount Bjdasnica, but he said

tanks and artillery were stiH in place on nearby

Mount Igman.

The Bosnian Serbs agreed Sunday to begin

withdrawing from both Mount Bjelasnica and

Mount Igman ;—captured last week from Mus-
lim forces— ifUN peacekeepers could ensure

that the strategic positions would be kepi neu-

tral territory.

The political- leader of the Bosnian Serbs.

Radovan Karadzic, said earlier Monday that

Serbian troops were already making a phased

withdrawal from the two heights, whose fate, be
said, depended on whether the United Nations

“is capable to take the mountain under con-

trol"
' “We will withdraw completely," Mr. Karad-

zic affirmed, adding that the Serbs would also

stop shelling Sarajevo. .

Linked to a pullout is a resumption of the

Geneva talks, interrupted last week when the

president of Bosnia-Herz^ovina, Atija lzetbe-

govdc, walked out of the negotiations, com-
plaining about the Serbs'- seizure of the moun-
tain tops.

The leaders of Bosnia's warring factions re-

turned Monday to the Geneva venue of talks on
. an ethnic partition of their country.

But Mr. Jzetbegoric said he would sit down
face-to-face with the Serbian and Croatian

leadersonly if international mediators first as-

sured him that the Serbs were withdrawing

from the key heights oyer Sarajevo.

"There were no negotiations today because
• we established that Serbs did not withdraw

from the Mountains Igman and Bjelasnica,” the

Muslim .leader said late Monday. “We will

come again tomorrow at 10 o* dock and we will

start negotiations # Serbs have withdrawn."

Commander Frewer. the UN spokesman,
' said iri'Sarajevo: “The Serb flag is down from
Bjelasnica, and there is no sign of Serb troops in

the immediate vicinity."

Asked to confirm that Serbian tanks and

/ See BOSNIA, Page 2

Party officials who havejust been ousted from
power after 38 years.

In fact, the men appointed Monday by
Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa to direct

the Finance Ministry and the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry are both
former Liberal Democrats who began their

careers as bureaucrats in the ministries they

now lead.

Mr, Hosotawa named Hirohisa Fujii,.61. to

Kiosk

UN Chief Assails

Somalia Killings
UNITED NATIONS. New York (Reu-

ters) — Secretary-General Buiros Butros

Ghali deplored cm Monday the killingof four

American soldiers servingwith a UN-led mis-

sion in Somalia when their vehicle was blown
up by a mine that he said was probably

detonated by remote control.

Earlier article. Page 6

Business/Finance
Can British Airways make a success of its far-

flung minority stakes? Page 9.

A deaned-up Thai stock market looks ready

jo rebound. Page 13.

head the Finance Ministry and Hiroshi Kuma-
tyii, 53. to lead the trade'ministry.

"The faces have changed, but policy and
policy-making is likely to follow established

conservative patterns," said Jesper Roll, econ-

omist at S.G. Warburg Securities.

The governing coalition has expressed a
commitment to reform politics by making it

more representative and free of corruption.

.And Mr. Hosokawa's cabinet is the roost di-

verse in Japan's postwar history, including

representatives from seven parties. Three of

the 20 appointees are women. (Page 6)

But in economic policy, the new govern-

ment stressed continuity and stability in its

choice of cabinet members for the main minis- 1

tries. The appointments reflected a desire to
1

avoid conflict with bureaucrats at economic I

See JAPAN, Page U
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Kohl Doubts

Timetable lor

Single EC
Currency
He Says Delay ofa Year

Or Two Won't Hurt if

Strict Criteria Are Kept

By Ferdinand ProtzmaD
Yew York Times Semur

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl east

doubt Monday on the European Community's
timetable for creating a single currency by

1999, saying strict adherence to the economic

criteria laid down in the Maastricht Treaty on
European Union might delay the process by a

year or two.

It marked the first time the bead of a Europe-

an Community nation has said publicly that the

timetable for monetary union might not be

kept But Mr. Kohl stressed that Germany's

commitment to the goal of European union

remained unchanged. The chancellor made his

remarks in an interview' with Germany's SAT-

1

television network.

Mr. Kohl also made his first public comment
on Iasi week's currency crisis, which resulted in

seven or the nine currencies in the European

Community's exchange-rate mechanism being

effectively allowed to float in a broad range

against the Deutsche mark. France, whose cur-

rency was the target of speculative selling that

sparked the crisis, began to try its new freedom

to cut interest rates on Monday. (Page 9>

The chancellor praised Germany's handling

0/ the crisis and said the real problem underly-

ing the turmoil in the foreign-exchange market

was the failure of the EC nations 10 put their

public finances in order.

To do that, he called for rigid adherence to

the so-called convergence criteria laid down in

the Maastricht treaty, which calls for creation

of a single currency by 1999. The criteria re-

quire the 12 EC nations to harmonize their

budget deficits, inflation rates, public-sector

debt and other economic indicators at specific

levels as precondition for monetary union.

“We must on no account ea>e the very strict

conditions for national economies, for the bud-

get and debt situation, but musL maintain the

strict measures and commitments of the Maas-

tricht treaty." Mr. Kohl said.

Mr. Kohl said that if adhering to the criteria

means that “the timetable now envisaged is

delayed by one or two years — and I don’t

know this, nobody knows this — then 1 ask.

what does that change in the basic course?"

Economisis agreed ihai even before the cri-

sis. it had become increasingly apparent that

the timetable for monetary union would have to

be extended.

"Delaying the timetable has been in thecards

for some time now" said J. Paul Horne, inter-

national economist with Smith Barney Shear-

son in Paris. "If the timetable is changed, then

the process gains credibility. But if you loosen

the criteria, then things begin to get all fuzzy

and monetary union is threatened."

According'Jo Mr. Kohl, Germany’s commit-
ment to European union was shown by its

actions in the currency crisis.

“We Germans have in recent days demon-
strated our European convictions," he said.

“The close and good cooperation between the

Bundesbank and government has proved its

worth, especially this time."

Many economic experts say the crisis was
triggered by the Bundesbank, which has kept

interest rates relatively high to coroner infla-

tionary pressures stemming from the govern-

ment's massive borrowing to pay for unity with

the formerly Communist East.

Interviewed while vacationing in Austria,

Mr. Kohl disputed the claim that German offi-

cials had isolated the French government in the

Util-hour deliberations in Brussels that result-

ed in new, wider trading bands for most of the

European Monetary System currencies. France

had suggested temporarily removing the Deut-
sche mark from the EMS as the solution 10 the

crisis.

“We did not isolate the French. If the French
made the proposal, let us not beat around the

bush, that the mark should leave the system for

a while, then that was a mailer for the French."

Mr. Kohl said, adding that the French sugges-

tion had surprised him.

He said heimmediately responded by asking,

“do you think the others want this?" and telling

the French that other countries would reject the

idea. “And that is what happened," he said.

Innovative Europe Finds It Can Compete With Asia
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

GENEVA — When Hewlett-Packard, the

California-based computer industry giant, was
studying locations for its new ink-jet printer

factory, it had plenty of possibilities.

“H-P has substantial operations in the Unit-

ed Stales, Mexico, Brazil, five European coun-

tries, Singapore, Malaysia, and more," said

Franco Mariotti, a senior vice president at

Hewlett-Packard and chairman at its Europe,

Middle East and Africa headquarters here.

“We're looking at China."

“We're going up against guys who can make
their products in Taiwan or anywhere else." he

Starting Over
Restructuring businesses J
and economies. I /
A continuing series of articles gBJ
added. “There's no way you can^keep your

position unless you're competitive."

The company, in a decision announced just

this March, selected Barcelona.

At a time when many Europeans are despair-

ing over what they see as an all-but-impossible

(ask of maintaining their high standard ofliving

against a flood of cheap-labor imports from
Asia and elsewhere, the example of Hewlett-

Packard shows that there is another side to the

story.

In a wide variety of important manufacturing

industries, a number of business executives and
analysts argue (hat Europeans can compete

with the rest of the world. But to make it in the

future, they say. Europe will have to make it

differently,

“It's a myth that cheap labor costs are the key

Rising costs of welfare aggravate Europe's

growing economic malaise. Page L

to industrial success." said Thomas E. Voll-

mann, a professor of manufacturing at the

See HEWLETT, Page 11

Tn a Caucasian Region Torn byWar and Anarchy, U.S. Diplomat Is Latest Victim
By Margaret Shapiro

If’asAing/ai Post Service

MOSCOW — Authorities in the Caucajaan natron of

Georgia were unsure Monday whether the slaying of an

American diplomat who was on temporary duty therewas

a random act or reflected some political motivation.;'

The diplomat. Fred Woodruff, was killed by unidrau-

fied gunmen who fired Sunday night at acarm winch he

was Tiffing near Tbflis, the Georgian capital.. _

Georgia is battling separatist rebelUcms that bave

turned much of the mountainous republic into an aimed

camp. .
. _

Mr. Woodruff. 45, was returningfrom what authontira

in Tbilisi said was a sightseeing trip with the security chief

for the Georgian leader, Eduard A. Shevardnadze, wben
:

armed men attempted to halt the car.

The driver sped on without stopping and. the gunmen

fired, hitting Mr. Woodruff in the head

Mr. 'Shevardnadze's security chief, Eldar GU|uladze,

escaped unharmed, according to officials of tile Georgian

.Interior Ministry.
' TBeTIiS/ 1 Embassy in Tbilisi issued a statement con-

demning the shooting of Mr. Woodruff, who arrived m
June for simmer duty in the embassy’s Political Affairs

Section.

- Mr Woodruff, who was married and had children, was

scheduled to return to the United Slates on Aug.

according to a report from Tbilisi by The Associated

ftws.

Since' the coflapse of (he Soviet Union in December

1991. violence has spiraled out of control in most w the

former republics. Wdl-armed gangs operatewth impuni-

ty, warfare has devastated towns from the Black Sea to

Tajikistan, and genera) lawlessness prevails.

Moscow has been the scene of dozens of contract

murders, including several involving foreigners and for-

eign businesses.

But no place seems so out of control as ibe historically

violent and feuding Caucasus area, comprising Armenian.

Azerbaijan and Georgia as well as smaller ethnic groups.

Well-armed men, often in battle fatigues, wander the

streets of the largest cities and stopjournalists and others

to demand cameras, tape recorders and valuables.

Train bandits regularly hold up passengers- Highway
robbery by aimed groups has become a fact of life ana
vehicles are often stolen at “checkpoints."

Politically motivated murders also have become com-

monplace, Jn one section of the Caucasus under Russian

rule, gunmen on horseback recently murdered a militaiy

governor sent by President Boris N. Yeltsin specifically to

quell violence in the region.

On Sunday, the autocratic leader of Russia's breakaway

Chechnya republic, Dzhokar Dudayev, narrowly escaped

being killed bv grenades in his office.

in Tbilisi, lawlessness is so out oT hand that residents no
longer rely on the police and have begun to resort to mob
justice. Last week, several hundred people grabbed three

shooting suspects from police custody and tore one apart

and injured another so severely that be died in a hospital.

“There are huge amounts of weapons on the street

now," said a Georgian movie maker. Eldar Shengelaya.

“When the dark closes in. peoplejust stay indoors and you
can hear shooting around the city."

Mr. Shevardnadze said that the death of Mr. Woodruff

showed that "there are mafioso structures and criminal

demenu that are very active." He repeated his previous

call for “extraordinary measures" to bring the once rela-

tively prosperous country under control.

Mr. Shevardnadze, elected in 1992. has had to contend
with a bloody separatist uprising in the Abkhazia region

on the Black Sea as wefl as insurrection against him.

Secretary-Genera] Butros Butros Ghali recommended
Monday the immediate deployment of a United Nations
military observer mission to Georgia to help monitor a
July 27 cease-fire agreement between the Georgians and

UN military observer team sent to any of the former
Soviet republics.

In a written report to the Council. Mr. Butros Ghali
proposed that the observer mission be commanded by a
Danish brigadier general. John Hvideganrd.
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Costs of WelfareAdd toEurope’s Economic Malaise
By Roger Cohen
Sew York Times Semen

THE HAGUE — Hans vander Valk. a fonner

assistant professor at Deltl University, is suffering

from an ailment that has attained epidemic propor-

tions in the Netherlands; stress. So be has stopped

workingand for the last three years has been collecting

.SI ,630 a month in disability benefits.

T “The doctor said I was suffering from Stress because

.1 was so worried about obtaining research money and

so obses&ed with colleagues talking behind my track,"

Mr. vander Valk. 48. a physicist, said. He is vaguely

contemplating some other line of work, but meanwhile

is assured of his disability pay until age 65.

Rene Jansen, an official at the Ministry for Social

Affairs, said 91 2,000 people, or about 18 percent of the

work force of the Netherlands, receive disability pay.

Confounding the stereotype of a nation of placid

A Continent Adrift
Secondofa series

burghers, nearly a third of those recipients suffer from

‘"‘stress.”

What is starkly clear is (hat the ballooning costs or

social welfare programs for the disabled, the infirm,

the elderly ana the unemployed in Europe are threat-

ening the Continent's economic future. In Spain, there

is now one person receiving a social security benefit

for every one working.

As a result the welfare stale, the crowning achieve-

ment of Social Democratic and Christian Democratic

governments in postwar Europe and a model from

which the Clinton administration wants to borrow, is

under unprecedented strain. The system has become
so costly — often adding as much as 50 percent to

labor costs through payroll taxes — that it may be

shutting Europe out of an increasingly competitive

global economy.
Swissair proved the point with one of its units. As of

July i. the company moved part of its accounting

department to Bombay from Zurich. About 50 jobs

were lost in Switzerland; the same number were creat-

ed in India.

“There are highly trained people in Bombay, we're

connected directly to them through our data network,

and they work for a fraction of the cost of the Swiss,**

said Herbert SchroelL a Swissair spokesman. “We
expect a saving of about $5 million."

• Such business decisions underscore a fundamental

question. Have the rapid changes in the world econo-

,'my rendered Europe’s system unsustainable? Or is a

European recession simply causing serious financial

problems that will pass when recovery comes?

“Either, as I believe. Europe's comprehensive social

security coverage will emerge intact from Europe's

recession, or we are at tbe beginning of an economic

and cultural revolution that will throw the whole

system into doubt," said Frfederic Oud&a. who over-

sees government benefi ts at France's Budget Ministry.

“If it is the latter, if Swissair is pointiag the way. then

the social consequences will be dire."

Europe's recession and soaring unemployment have
certainly placed new strains cm benefits. Most Europe-

an social insurance program are financed through

payroll taxes on workers and employers, so the fewer

salaried workers there are, the less money flows into

social security budgets. But the more people out of a

job, the more unemployment benefits there are to pay,

so resources are dwindling as demand soars.

The number of unemployed in the European Com-

munity. whose economies as a whole are expected to

shrink five-tenths of 1 percent this year, has already

risen to 18. 1 million from 14J million in 1991 and is

expected to reach at least 19 million next year.

But other forces are also prompting questioning of

the structure of Europe's welfare states.

The rapid aging erf the population—Western Euro-

peans. like Americans, are living longer— is squeezing

pension plans. Because older people spend more on

health, the aging is also contributing to sharply rising

medical costs in many European countries.

In France, a recent study projected that the deficit

in the government pension budget would soar from

about $3.5 billion today to about535 billion by 2010 if

radical reforms are not enacted, because the ratio of

active to retired people is shrinking fast. Overall

France’s deficit on its annual $280 billion comprehen-

sive social security budget is likely to grow from $7

billion today to 317.5 billion by the end of next year

unless new revenue is found.

“Tbe tendencies are catastrophic," Mr. Oudea said.

Similar shortfalls are reported throughout Western

Europe.

From Sweden, until recently the paradigm of the

welfare state, to Italy, with its swelling budget deficit,

laws are being passed to cut the range and exist of

welfare programs.
The German government, which bas had to cope

with the exceptional costs of unifying East and West,

recently proposed cutting benefits for tbe unem-
ployed. while people of the former East Germany
have had to forsake the cast-iron cradle-to-grave social

safety net of the Communist system, they have been

largely integrated into the social security systems of

the West at great cost to the Bonn government.

In France, the government has pushed through a

range of measures to control costs, like lowering retire-

ment payments, reducing reimbursement for medical

expenses and shortening the period during which the

unemployed can receive jobless benefits.

fn the Netherlands, the rules governing disability

benefits have been lightened as of Aug. 1. with tbe aim

of saving more than $2 billion.

“Before, the top priority was protection for people.”

said Mr. Jansen, the Social Affaire Ministry official.

‘‘Now the priority is avoiding fraud, getting people

back to work os' fasi as possible, and encouraging

citizens to supplement national insurance with private

insurance policies."

Of course, such measures set off fierce opposition.

But even when the public approves of cuts in benefit

programs, experts are questioning whether the basic

concept of comprehensive, or at least far-reaching,

social protection is still tenable.

A German manufacturing worker costs employers

about $26.89 an hour, of which benefits account for46
percent. In contrast, the average hourly pay of an
American worker, $15.89. and benefits, about 28 per-

cent of the wage, are much lower.

In 1992 alone, unit labor costs in tbe European
Community grew 4.1 percent, compared with 2.4 per-

cent in Japan and 1.4 percent in the United States,

according to the Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development.

In some cases, benefits designed to cushion society

from social problems seem to be worsening those ills.

In effect, social security systems are deterringcorpora-

WORLD BRIEFS

German Hostel Fire Kills 2-Year-Old
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greatest single greatest source of security to an individ-

ual— a full-time job.

Indeed, in Spain, new full-time johs have become a

rarity because of tbe protection guaranteed workers.

More than 35 percent of the Spanish labor force is

working on temporary contracts of a maximum of

three years.

"It is very hard, in a modern economy of rapid

change, to manage a company that you cannot ad-

just.” said Gonzak) Hinqjoso, tbe chief executive of

ConefieL a big Madrid clothing and retail company.
“That is why we have to use a lot of temporary labor,

even though it is far from ideal.”

In 1986, Cortefiel shifted some production from

Spain to Morocco, where labor costs are about 25
percent of Spanish levels, social security (axes are

minimal, and hiring and firing is far more flexible. “In

this way, we can compete against textile manufactur-

ers in the Far East,” Mr. Hinojoso said.

European labor leaders fear that this trend is per-

manent “Industry now just consists of financiers

taking a look at tbe world and seeing where they can

make the most profit,” said Christian MuQer. a labor

official at the Hoover vacuum cleaner factory near

Dijon. France. “Well, it costs 55 francs an hour for a

specialized worker in France, compared with about 5

francs in Poland and one franc in Russia. The calcula-

tion doesn’t take long."

Mr. Muller predicted “civil war" should the move-
ment ofjobs out of Europe and reductions in benefits

continue. “We're going toward an American system,”
he said, “and itjust won’t work here.”

He has reason to be bitter. Hisjob and 617 others at

the Hoover plant were eliminated earlier this year

when the Maytag Gprp.. which owns Hoover, decided

to transfer production to Scotland, where labor and
social security costs are about 37 percent lower than in

France.The factory in Dijon is enclose early next year.

But at the same time. Maytag got concessions from
its Scoliish plant, at Cambuslang, by threatening to

move production to France. Labor unions agreed to

slash the bonus for working a night shift, dxminate

some overtime payments, and increase the work week
by 50 minutes. They abut agreed that

.
newly hired

employees should have a two-year probationary peri-

od with no sick pay or pension coniribudbos paid by
the employer.

Such strong-arm tactics seem likely to spread.

Faced by growing competition, corporations in Eu-

rope are desperate to cut costs.

Such companies have some bSuch companies have some backing from Britain’s

Conservative government, which wants to encourage

the move to roll bad; tbe welfare state. “Labor mar-
kets are tbe crux of Europe's economic woes— overri-

govemmems to look at tbe whole range of extra, costs

we force on business by excessive regulation."

Other governments are taking a different tack.

France, for instance, wants to force developing coun-

tries to improve their social security programs and

.

thereby raise their labor costs. The alternative. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand argues, should be trade

sanctions.
.

Though Western Europe's current model, for many
reasons, no longer seems to be working, change ap-

pears certain to be slow. Europeans are deeply at-

tached to their social protection: they like their Tree

ambulance rides, their nine free ultrasound examina-
tions per pregnancy, their five weeks of paid vacation

and their generous pension plans.
-Even as unemploy-

ment rises and jobs migrate to other countries, Euro-
peans will fight to keep.these benefits, and politicians

will hesitate to propose any change that looks like a
dismantling of the welfare system.

NEXT: A flood tide ofimmigrant.

Another U.S. Issue:

Deadlock in Angola
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By Thomas W. Lippnmn
U'ashinghir? Past Service

. WASHINGTON — Far from
the spotlight of Bosoia-Herzegovi-

aa. the Clinton administration is

groping for ways to end another

intractable conflict in which U.S.

interests are not readily apparent:

the civil war in Angola
Hundreds of Angolans are being

lulled each day and the war has

fallen into a military and diplomat-

ic stalemate.

Neither the Luanda government
nor the rebel forces of Jonas Savim-

bi's National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola, known
by its Portuguese acronym UN-
ITA, is capable of outright military

victory, according to analysts. But

neither is sufficiently desperate to

stop the conflict.

Mr. Savimb'fs forces are said to

control about 80 percent of the

country, leaving the government

j with an L-shapea swath along the
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Atlantic and the border of Namibia

plus tbe oil-producing enclave of

Cabinda in the northwest corner.

Clinton administration officials

have decided that the United States

has some responsibility for the con-

flict in Angola, a senior official

said. Throughout the Cold War in

the 1980s, Washington backed Mr.
Savitnbi against Uie pro-Moscow
government of Jose Eduardo dos

Santos. But now it has recognized

the dos Samos government.

“We are not willing tojust take a

walk," the official said, partly be-

cause of the U.S. role in the conflict

and partly because of fears that the

Angola crisis could engulf ndgh-
bonng Zaire and create more tur-

moil throughout central Africa.

“If we can find a useful way to

get people to stop the killing, that

would be the least we can do—and
maybe also the most we can do.”

theoffirial said.

The immediate objective is to

“nudge Savimbi back to the negoti-

1 ating table, but that is not an easy

task.” the official said, especially

> because UNJTA is winning roost of

tbe battles.

But no specific U.S. proposals

have been offered, a fact that seems

to have caused some friction be-

tween the State Department, which

is committed to caution, and tbe

Defense Department, where some
officials seek a more aggressive ap-

proach.

Washington has rebuffed feelers

from tbe beleaguered dos Samos
government for limited military

aid. senior officials said.

150 Said to Die m Battle

Fighting raged Monday in the

besieged Angolan government
stronghold of Cuito and the state

radio said 150 people died during

the day. Reuters reported from Silo

Tome.
“Tbe dry is under intense fire."

the broadcast said. “There are

many corpses in tbe streets.” It said

residents were trapped in homes
without food and (list many dead

probably remained uncounted.

Jem LanpauRnMn

ROYAL PROCESSION — King Albert II and Queen Paota walking to a reviewing stand in

Brussels on Monday after be was sworn in to succeed his brother, King Bandoniii, who died July

31 of heart failure. Albert, 59. called for unity to make Belgium a model of justice and peace.”

BOSNIA: Serbs Begin Pullout From Sarajevo Peak
Continued from Page 1

artillery remained on Mourn fgman. he said: “They'

have not moved from lgman.”

John Mills, another LIN spokesman, said. “If there

are Serb troops on Mourn fgman. it's clearly in contra-

vention of assurances the UN has been given, and they

should withdraw.”

Leaders of the warring factions had to enter the

UN’s headquarters in Geneva by a side entrance

because riot policemen had sealed off the main gates

with barbed wire to bar hundreds of Bosnian Muslims

staging a loud protest against what they feared was a

carve-up of their country’.

Several-dozen of them have begun a hunger strike

which they say to continue until the ethnic division

plan is dropped and the European Community envoy.

Lord Owen, who they say backs the Serbs, has beat

dismissed.

The Geneva peace talks are 10 focus on maps for

Muslim, Serbian and Croatian republics that are to

form a new Bosnian ‘'union.” which the three leaders

agreed 00 10 days ago.

Although Sarajevo remained relatively quid Mon-

day. there was no significant reduction in fighting on

other war fronts.

The Croatian radio reported a new Serbian artillery

attack on tbe Maslenka pontoon bridge near the

Adriatic on the only highway link between northern

and southern Croatia.

Tbe bridge is a flashpoint that could provoke re-

newed warfare between Serbs in the Krajina enclave in

Croatia and Croatian troops.

The Croatian command said at least 23 shells were

fired at the Maslemca bridge as workers started to

repair earlier shellfire damage.

Meanwhile, a top World Health Organization offi-

cial warned Monday that scores of mental patients

might soon be turned loose in the streets of Sarajevo

because the psychiatric hospital there has no electric-

ity.

A special representative of WHO. Sir Donald Ach-
eson. citing tbe medical oath to treat tbe ill. urged

authorities to find some way 10 avoid shutting tbe

Kosevo Hospital psychiatric wing.

(Reuters, AFPJ

NATO:
Targets Approved
• * Continuedtram PageT-

about the possibility
:

tbit Serbs

could retaliate against them for any
air strikes.

The statement issued Monday
stressed that NATO’s threat was

meant to be “limited to thesoppprt

of humanitarian relief."

The alliance also agrees with the

UN secretary-general, Butros Bu-

tins GhalL “that the first use of air

power in the theater shall be autho-
rized by him.” the statement says.

According to diplomats in Brus-

sels. tbe mUitary options discussed

Monday were limited La scope, and
all were aimed at entailing a contin-

ued flow of humanitarian supplies

to Muslim and other refugees. They
are also aimed at encouraging a
settlement at the Geneva peace

talks, where a possible partitioning

of die country is being discussed.

Any air strikes, diplomats said,

will be triggered only after close

coordination with the UN com-
mander in Bosnia. Lieutenant Gen-
eral Francis Briquemom, and the

overall rommander ofUN forces in

the former Yugoslavia, Genera)
Jean Cot
More than 50 U.S., British,

Dutch and French planes have

been positioned in Italy and k the

Adriatic, ready to provide air sup-

port to UN commanders ever since

July 22. but they have not yet been

asked to do so.

“What we are trying to do is stop

the fighting," one official said. “On
Nov. I tbe temperature in Sarajevo
will be below freezing, and a catas-

trophe will ensue for the people
living there if the siege continues.'’

Officials did not disclose the tar-

gets they were prepared to strike,

but they said -none of them was in

Belgrade or Serbia propo’, ..

The plan scat to the UN calls far .,

graduated air Strikes of varying de-

grees of intensity that could betrig-

gered by Serbian actions on the

ground in Bosnia. Borabingattacks

could be limited to individual tar-

gets tike ortiBery pieces or mortars
or could be carried out against a

large number of targets over a wide
area simultaneously.

reunified in 1 990.

(2iadBans Protests After Killings 9
nd/amENA. Chad (Reuters) — Chad's military-led government

Imri ribald reUghjus denoyiata
president ldiiss Deb/s palace guard mowed down armed protesters in

^ranc&the fonner colonial power, which has strongly backed 0““®}

its concern
ilWA. fag

41 people, including seven polioemen, were “

offiaaim An nationwide nigtoume

The government has sent troops to Abeche. the capital or the ea^n

CXiaddar^MrSundays street protest m a Ndjamena suburb began

after settlers from Ouaddai said prayers for at least 82 tribesmen, all

on WedSay. The prot^umed^
and witnesses said it was ruthlessly pul down Iw members of the palace

guard*, who are mainly from the president's Zaghawa tnbe.

Ramos.Cites Beijing Vow on Spratlys

MANILA (AP) Qiao Shi, the top official in ChinaY parliament,

assured President Fidel V, Ramos on Monday that Bepmgwants a

peaceful settlement of conflicting claims over LbeSpratlylslanQs.

hir. Qiao was. visiting the Philippines on the Fatal stop of a tour of A
countries bdonaing to the Association of South East Asan Nations.

After between the two men that included the issue erf sovereignly

over the islands, Mr. Ramos said that tbe Chinese official bad reaffirmed

Ben inn's policy of “peaceful resolution of the conflict,”

The Philippines, Chirm, Vietnam, Malaysia, Taiwan and Bnmei claim

all or some of tbe islands, which are believed to be rich m mineral

resources.

10 in Nigerian Opposition Arrested
LAGOS (Reuters) — Security agents raided a democracy-campaign

headquarters and arrested 10 phopie on Monday, apparently hoping to

heal off protests front Nigerians expecting a thinly veiled extension of

mffitaiy ntie. . . ,

The. sweep looked like the start of a crackdown on activists before

President Ibrahim p^hpngiHa announces his next move in a crisis trait has

.
gripped Nigeria's most populous nation since he annulled the election of

aauccewomJune. The target of the raid was tbe home of the opposition

leader, Beko Ransome-Kati, which serves as the office of Campaign for

Demoowy. .

Analysis believe General Babangjda is considering meeting his Aug. 27

deadline to ead JO years of military ride by trading his uniform for a suit

and putting himself at tbe head of a nominally civilian government.

Thousands of people have left Lagos and other cities, fearing the crisis

may lead to riots or war.
^

Japanese life ExpectancyStill Highest
TOKYO(AFP) —Life expectancy in Japan remains the highest in the

world despite a recent slight decline for men, according to a study made
public Monday by the Ministry of Health.

Japanesemen can expect to five 76.09 years, down from 76. 1 1 years in

1991, while women in Japan are likely fo have a life span of 82-22, against

82.11 two years ago. ...
•Lifeexpectancy forJapanesemen has been the highest in tbe world for

seven years while women have lopped tbe list for eight years. Icelandic

men came in second place for longevity at an average 7x7
1
years, while

French women have the second longest life expectancy. 80.94 years.

Sinn Fein Seeks Arms for Politicians
•

. BELFAST (Reuters) — The Irish Republican Army’s revolutionary

whig on Monday dmandedpolice perra&ibn for its poUtiams-to carry

weapons after the sou .erf A5Km/Fmn^xwiittUor was . shot ami killed by
Protestant extremists. Such demands have been, rejected in the past

because of Sinn Feia's.Unks witb tbc IRA,

TTie Ulster Freedom Fighters, an outlawed group fighting to keep

Northern Ireland British,admitted responsibilityfor killingSean Lavery.

21. on Sunday; Gunmen raked his home with 30 shots.

His father, Bobby Lavery, aSum Fein councillor, was warned by police

10days ago becould be a target butibey iriccted his plea to be allowed to

carry a weapon, RcpubKcan sources said. It was tbe 10th attack this year

by. Protestant extremists on members of Sum Fein, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army, winch is battling to oust Britain from
Northern Ireland. ......

^
Correction

.

An article m Saturday's editions about Hong Kong property prices

failed to point but (hat the costs cited in one example— $5,000 to $8,000
a month for one room in a anal) shared apartment — were actually in

Hong Kong dollars. The U.S. dollar is worth 7.75 Hong Kong dollars.

TRAVEL UPDATE
No disaster,’LondonPalace Insists
LONDON. (Reuter) ;— Buckingham Palace denied Monday that its.

opening to visitors had flopped, but tabloids spoke of a snub to Queen
Elizabeth n and accused oourtieni of getting tbar figures wrong about the
expected turnout.

A spokeswoman said there was no sense of disappointment among
organnecs that only 9,500 visitor had toured the: budding over the
weekend after h was opened to the public Saturday. “No one ever really A
blew bow manypeopte would turn up," she said,' adding that the daily-
allocation of7,000 tickets bad been only a maximum capacity figure, not
a weed target

„
“Queen snubbed; Palace grand tour ends up as a disaster," Today said

in a front-base storv on what ir earlpH a “nrnnttw flm,'’ fn, >I<,

toonstsl n yems that they can t even attract thousands," Today said.
Britoosowingm France have been urged by thrir automobile associa-mm not to resist highway robbers, to cany a mimnmm of cash and

valuables and to give it up without argument at the sight of a weapon. A
recent innovation of highway pirates is to ram a tourist's car from tbe rear
and rob tte occupants at gunpoint.when they puD over. (AFP) -

_ ® s™** ffltfoutroBed through tbe Htietor-Santiflan Natural
Monday while fire fighters managed to put out

'

several buzes along the Mediterranean coast About 1300 hcctarcs (3,200
aacs) of pine and oak forests in thepark and surroundina areas — 2)
kflometers (12 miles) east erf Granada— had bunted by early Monday,
according to the naqoaal fire-oontrnl nfffar MW
tf+n?* ?*c*tiwe” ^**“8. west have caused a 20 kDom*/
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LESSONS
+POLITICAL yOTESOr
th» Quhrt ManWho Qoltiw BHdgilThhMigh
WASHINGTON — Senator Bot Kerrey of Nebraska cast tbe

vote that tipped thebalance far -njii Qrntn^’sfawtyj Kit,

but Senator Geoigp J. Mitchell of Marne -worked forweeksso there
would be a balance to be tipped.

_ Mr. Mitchell, the “majority leader, irritated other Democrats in
Congress, especially Rcpteseotafivb Dau Roslenkowsld of minors,
as he kept pushing lor ways to. tinker witlr the bffl. He would bring
along one senator by proposing an increase in something, while
keeping mother in the tolaby urpngthat a cot he made.

It was exhausting. It goroone of the attention received by Mr.
Kerrey or by other lawmakers whose votes made hews. Mr. Mnchetl
was not even much noticed wht^ hebfosed die final debate, alter-

nately attacfangRepiiblicah arguments as “false" and patriotically

defending the bill as essential to Mr. Clinton and the nation.

The very characteristics that
1deny Senator Mitchell attention—

thecontrta of his temper, th&willingness toyield cauer stage and the

sometimes tedious command and exptiratian of detail — were
essemial to success. 1

He insisted thathe hadappfiedjust two standards in his maneu-
verings: whether achange would "help os passtheMT and whether

h was “good public polity,” Bat in the process,he had to cajole and
plead ami, above au, exercise what he told the House speaker,

Thomas Sr Foley of Washington, was “die best developed patience

muscle in Washmgtbn." . (NYT)

Reno mmI Barfferoup Trada Encomium*

NEW YORK— Balhed amtinuaDy in tdeviaom lights, praised

from evaypodhnn by lawyer after lawyer, Attorney General Janet

Reno spentthe weekend enrapturing the American BarAssociation.
With a triumphal appearance by Justice-to-be Ruth Bader Gins-

burg and quite possibly the bar groups first womanprerideat on the

horizon, the association’s convention has been an affair to remember
for women.
BwjtwasMs-RenOilbefijriwomantoheadtheJusticeDqjart-

ment,who was the inxteniabfe star of tittproceedings. Over two days

of receptions, speeches, and encounters m the corridor, she wielded

the same combination of- bUptocss and /oOanoess, openness and

she added some new and ingratiatmg ingredients.

She thanked them for teaching her, invited them to stop by the

Justice Department and praised them repeatedly, for doing what she

called “wonderful things for their nation, their state, theircommuni-
ties.’* Never, she said, bad she been so proud to be a member of the

association:

Whatever criticism she seat their way was gentle— less faulting,

them for what they had faded todo than urging them to aim even

higher and do even bettcr. partkularly on . behalf of the nation’s

.

children :

“I love lawyers,” she declared with gusto. Once the applause had

subsided, she added, “And nothing can make me madder than

lawyers: lawyers who are indifferent, lawyers who don’t care about

others, lawyers who are too preoccupied with themselves.”

The lawyers' responses to Ms. Reno contained no such caveats.

They gave her still more of what she called “the approval and

gushiness” that had been lavished oh her in the last four months.

Perhaps for the first time since the days of Robert F. Kennedy,

children asked an. attorney general for- an autograph. Admiring

fought with waitresses for scarce floor space tolunchtime listeners fought

rive her standing ovations. From lectern after lectern, people said

Ms. Reno heeded no introduction, then introduced her effusively.

One speaker, Cory Amron of the association’s commission on

women in the profession, called the attorney general “unflappable in

situations where others would be shaken, accountable where others

pass the bud; visible and accessible where her predecessors were

noL”" .

: •' ' ’

' \
“

1

Already, Ms. Amron said, ML Reno badkept herpledge to make

the nation’s women proud. (NYT)

Cowgwjrfrinal FlrwMii May Bm Shoft-Uwd
^WASHINGTON ^>2tepi«sentatiwo'^SB L. Lang,- Democrat of
in/fihntf, wantstd dff&rfy with free tefaons in the martial aits not

to mention numerous other gifts recrivedbymembers of Congress.

Some form of gift ban — whether her total ban or a partial one

sought by others r- is expected to pass Congress in the coming

months.

Among other things, it would affect lessons worth $75 a month

that are given free to senatorsand House members by Jboon Rhee. a

lao-kwon-domasterwhomoved tothe United States from Korea. In

a recent pesfotmance, TiomasS. Foley, the Democratic speaker of

the House, and Representative Robert A. Borriti, Democrat of

Pennsylvania, demonstrated their new skjlls.by breaking boards in

half with their bare hands.

Currently, lawmakers can accept rifts valued up to $250,from any

one person in a year, but gifts of less than $100 are not counted

against that limit and do not have to be disposed. Representative

Long says shewants to removethe public perception that legislative

favors are beingexdianged for rifts— thoughme betieves that they

are noL ' (LAT)

Quott/UnquoN
~
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•

Representative Vic Fazio of California; whoheads the Democratic

Congressional Campaign Committee, speakmgabout the president's

plan for national Irewifccarenfoniu “Fes’ tire Democratic Party, it’s

an opportunity to define ourselves positively, to show why we eame
here — not just to clean up after the. last decade, but to provide

something positive." (NYT)

Away From Politics

• Ruth Bader GhnhtBg, to be swero in Tuesday as the second woman
on the Supreme Court, says the presenceof two women on tbejune-

tnember ooorl.wiQ make the matejustices see life differently. Judge

wonderfUL It’s a sign that bong a woman in a place of importance i

no longer extraordinary and it wiQ becomemore and more natural.”

• For the first time m its 158-yearhistory, The GtadeL the mfliiary

school in Charleston, South GtroSna, has chosen a Mack student as

its highest rankk^cadeL 7

• A man who New York po&ce say firefeoabed a fire engine in

Washington Heights, injuring three furs fighters during a tugh' of

unrest in the Manhattan neighborhood, has beat arreted m the

Dominican Republic and returned ro tite city. The pcfice saidJesus

Cotporan, 20, was identified by "witnesses..

• A fanner air force sergeant who was discharged after announcing

Anirban Bhattai^aiya. 23. a student ^Arizona*tateU^mity at

Tempe, filed a complaint atxragng ThomasPankxaa of metering

him in a restroom. Mr. Pnrikxra, 29, called tbnfha^u
incredjble.”

• An AdasrE rocket cuniedanew TOrtber smdBtemioortjit from
Vandenberg Ate Force Base in California. The; spacecraft, which
replaces a deteriorating National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istratidd satellite, readied a 540-znile-hig& polar orbit ' .

• The historic, Ovfl Warmi boMngs battered by the tornado that

struck Petersburg, Vtiguria, reouim.stnicturaUy .sound and ean be
renovated, dty officials sahL

'

-
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AfterBudget War, a ConciliatoryPushforHealth Plan
By Robin Toner
Nm York Tuna Senke

WASHINGTON— The battle of the budget dow
behind them, President BUI Clinton and his advisers
are turning, to overhauling the health care system,
hoping to complete their plan within six weeks and
begin an intensive public campaign for secure and
universal health insurance.

White House aides and Democratic strategists in

Congress say they have learned valuable lessons from
the exhausting struggle over the president's economic
plan. Still winang from the Republicans' success at

casting the plan as just more taxing and spending,
these Democrats say the drive tor health care legisla-

tion must be more bipartisan. And from the start, they

argue, it must be sold to the public far more
aggressively.

The sales campaign is already under way. In the

next few days, lawmakers wiH be presented with a

briefing book that, according to a draft copy, begins to

make the case for “Tbe Qinton Health Security Plan:

Health Care That’s Always There.”

Tbe draft, which describes the Clinton effort in
general terms, says its basic goal is “making sure that

Americans will never again lose their health
coverage.”

The broad outlines of Mr. Clinton's plan have been
widely discussed in recent months: It will center on
community insurance-purchasing cooperatives,

known as health alliances, that will pod the bargain-

ing power of small businesses and individuals to.

presumably, get the highest quality, lowest cost health

plans.

It is expected to establish a package of guaranteed
benefits for all Americans and to require employers to

help pay for pan of those benefits.

Still. Mr. Clinton has yet to approve the full plan,

and some of tbe most politically sensitive decisions are

yet to be made.

Senate Republicans, in the meantime, are trying to

reach a consensus of thdr own on a health care
overhaul, and they plan to produce their own legisla-

tion in the fflU

Tbe public campaign will intensify la the coming

days. Hillary Rodham Clinton, who is heading the

administration's task force on health care, wooed the

.American Hospital Association in Orlando. Florida,

on Monday, and the president will deliver a major

speech on "health care to the National Governors'
Association on Aug 16.

Ira C. Magaziner, the White House domestic policy

adviser, who has led the effort on health, argued in ah
interview over the weekend that the administration

had taken pains to lay the congressional groundwork
for the plan.

“1 think we've had a couple of hundred meetings
now up on tbe Hill, with noth the House and the

Senate, and on both sides of the aisle." he said. “It's

been a consultative process. They didn't have that

luxury with the economic plan."

Still, with the health package now scheduled for

public presentation in mid-September. Mr. Maga-

ziner's optimism is not universally shared.

Philosophical differences run deep on how to struc-

ture the health care system, both within the Democrat-
ic Party and between Democrats and Republicans.

Advocates of changes in health care also worry that

the bitter, exceedingly close fight over the economic

plan has made a hard job even harder. It heightened

the aversion to new taxes, gave partisan divisions a

razor edge and sent a message to interestgroups about

the willingness of this administration and this Con-
gress to deal, some of tbe advocates say.

“We can't afford to have health care reform be

characterized as just another tax bill." said John
Rentier, legislative director for the American Associa-

tion of Retired Persons, “and we certainly can't afford

to have it mired in more partisan posturing"

Mr. Rother. who is also chairman of a coalition of

groups .seeking an overhaul of the health care system,

added:
“What started out, really, in the State of the Union

speech as a high moral call for shared sacrifice in the

end degenerated into horse trading and typical special

interest tactics. We can't do health reform that way.

We have to see a greater leadership and a greater

public will to stand against all the exceptions and
loopholes that will inevitably threaten the comprehen-
siveness of the health reform effort."

A New Clinton Plea

For Bipartisanship
By Paul F. Horvitz
international Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President

Bin CHnton issued a fresh plea for

political cooperation on Monday,
hoping to entice or shame Republi-

cans into providing votes for his

landmark program to reform the

nation's health care system.

In a Speech to cheering crowds

gathered on the capilol steps in

Charleston,' West viigmia, Mr.
Qinton declared that the nation's

problems cannot be solved unless

Base partisanship ends.

.
‘'we need to put an end to the

partisan rancor and put tbe Ameri-
can people fust again," the presi-

dent said.

“We cannot have every great is-

sue of tbe day decided on the basis

of partisanship, scheduled around

the next trip to New Hampshire for

a primary still four years away.” hs
added. “We have got to do some of

these things together."

The message was aimed squarely

at Republicans, whose strict party

discipline yielded no votes in the

House or Senate last week as Mr.
Qmton's five-year budget package

won passage by the narrowest pos-

sible margins.

It was not an appeal to virtue for

its own sake but apolitical necessi-

ty. Senate rules on ending debate

did not permit a filibuster on the

budget bill, but tbe rules will allow

endless debate on health care un-

less a handful of-Republicans join
the Senate's majority-Democrats.

Although opinion polls have
been unkind to Mb'. Clinton, the

Republican Party has its problems

aswellH isviewed by a majority;of

Americans as loo obstructionist,

and its Senate leader, Bob Dole of

Kansas, is widely seen as a stern

practioaer of political infighting.

Tbe Charleston speech was the

first in a series of appearances Mr.

Qinton plans this month intended

to dispel what he called the "with-

ering fog of misinformation" sur-

rounding his budget plan.

Most Americans mink it taxes

the middle class far more than its

provisions would suggest
With the budget victory last

week, be said, change has truly ar-

rived because “we began to put our

economic house in order
”

The package of spending cuts

and tax increases would save 5496

blffiOD over five years, according to

calculations by ibe administration.

"After 12 years of partisan grid-

lock, of talking tough and acting

soft, we reversed the direction,

Mr. Qinton said.

The president made a strong

pitch for bis health care plan, wbicn

will be released in mid-September.

As he has in the past, Mr. Qinton
said its passage is the key to further

deficit reduction, because health

care costs are a major factor in the

growth of mandated federal spend-

ing.

- “Unless we reform the health

care system of this country," he

said, “we can never take tbe deficit

down to zero. Wc have got to do
something to provide health securi-

ty to all Americans in a way that is

good for the private sector, good
for employers and controls costs

without sacrificing quality.”

Mr. Clin ton’s speech contained

numerous similar calls for national

unity and seemed designed to put

his image of weakness and indeej-

siveness behind him.

Reuters

MADRID— Two fighting bulls

escaped from their pen and gored

five people while rampaging
through a crowded street market in

a Madrid suburb Monday, the po-

lice saicL

FloodwatersEase

Along Mississippi
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS,. Missouri — Water
levels dropped dramatically in

some areas along the Mississippi

River tan continued pressure on

;

levees kept residents on edge. ;

“It’s not over" said Jean Ris-

sover, a spokeswoman for volun-

teers in Sarnie Genevieve, about 50

t miles (80 kflometers) south of Sl
I

.

Louis. “We still have many, many
days and perhaps weds where we
have to fie concerned about the

. possibility of a levee break,"

The town weathered “a crest Of:
49.67 feet Friday^ weH over 'lhe

1973 record .of 43J feet:

HOTHl. MANAGEMENT
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port time,' full time

Mousing crrangcrnccifs

(r.'ernships

job piccernsnf counseling

“The biggest problems we have
are those that are inside our
minds," he said. “Tbe limitation on

our vision, our wfiL and our bean
and our willingness to put aside (he

bid divisions and to work to build a

better America."

He added: “There is nothing be-

fore us that cannot be cured if we
have the willingness to open our

ears, lower our voices, roll up our

sleeves and make our words speak

through oar deeds.”

Mr. Clmton chose to go to West
Virginia in part because one of its

senators, Jay Rockefeller, has been

the leading voice for health care

reform in the Democratic Parly.

Meantime, George Mitchell of

Maine, the Senate Democratic

leader, said Monday that tbe ulti-

mate answer to the deficit is con-

trolling rising health care costs.

“We can't control the deficit

over time, and therefore we can't

have sustained long-term economic

growth and job creation, unless we

reform health care and control

costs there,’' he said. “That's the

biggest step that remains to be tak-

en." Hffiary Rodham Qinton and her daughter, Chelsea, greeting well-wishers after a hincheon in the Georgetown section of Washington.

What Was All the Deficit-Reduction Fuss About?
By Paul Farhi

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The aum-
bos sound impressive: After six

months of furious effort. Congress

and President RQ1 Clinton have

agreed to attack tbe government's

chronic debt with a plan that envi-

sions 5255 billion in speeding cuts

and 5241 billion in tax increases

over tbe next five years.

And yet, the “deficit reduction”

package passed by Congress:

• Does not knock a dollar off the

nation’s indebtedness because its

spending “cuts” affect only the fu-

ture growth of programs.

• Projects annual deficits

through 1998 of more than 5200

billion, a level considered unthink-

able only a dozen years agp.

• Will increase the accumulated

national debt from an unimagin-

able S3-2 trillion now to a surreal

$4.7 trillion by 1998, according to

projections by the nonpartisan

Congressional Budget Office.

•Keeps the government indefi-

nitely addicted to spending more
than it lakes in. pushing the bill

onto future generations like an un-

wanted gift

For perspective, consider that in

1980. President Jimmy Carter was

pilloried by tbe Republican nomi-

nee, Ronald Reagan, for a record-

setting deficit— of $73.8 bDlion.

“Tbe deficit may never come to a

crisis,” said Herbert Stein, chair-

man of President Richard Nixon's

Council of Economic Advisers.

“All it may do is fritter away our

growth into the future. Ours could

be a general long-term debility.”

“The damage done is very dif-

fuse," said Robert D. Reischauer,

director of the Congressional Bud-

get Office. “It’s hard to convince

the American people of the cumu-
lative damage done by a tenth of a

percentage point in lost growth."

NEWS ANALYSIS

To economists, the prospect of

this debt wiD weigh on the UJS.

economy like stones added one af-

ter another to the back of a pack

mule. Tbe mule, in this case, is

strongenough tocany the accumu-

lating load without collapsing, but

not without weakening. Tbe addi-

tional burden has insidious, almost

invisible effects that will become
known little by little.

Tbe accumulated deficits sap the

government's energy by demand-

ing more and more money in inter-

est payments on the amount owed,

taking money from other pro-

grams. such as education, worker

training, road repair or health care

In 1980 Use government spent

553 billion on interest payments on
tbe federal debt, or 10 cents of

every tax dollar it collected. In

1990. it spent $184 billion — 18

cents.

Tbe best that can be said of the

budget package passed last week is

that it anticipates making tilings no
worse: By 1998. undercurrent esti-

mates. the government will spend

$276 billion for interest on the

debt, also 18 cents of every dollar

that Washington expects to collect.

An outlay of that size would equal

this year's entire military budget.

The government’s need to bor-

row $200 billion or more each year

affects everyone, soakingup money
from lenders that might otherwise

be lent to businesses and people for

new factories and equipment, home
mortgages and car loans. The gov-

ernment’s insatiable demand for

funds drives up interest rates.

And society pays an incalculable

price later on because the reduced

ability to borrow and invest today

leads to fewer factories, less equip-

ment and less-educated workers in

the future.

While the view that the deficit is

a problem is widely shared, how to

solve it is the source of never-end-

ing debate and partisan politics, as

exemplified by the thin margins of

victory for the Clinton budget

package Iasi week. And despite the

overheated political rhetoric, it’s

doubtful most people understand

the links between the deficit and

the economy: indeed, economists

themselves are constantly debating

the nature of this relationship.

Opinion polls seem to indicate

that tbe deficit remains something

of an enigma, a massive abstraction

that voters don't feel personally.

Just 6 percent of those surveyed

last fall in a national poll, for exam-
ple, named the deficit as the issue

they wanted the candidates to talk

more about.

This means that few elected offi-

cials endeavor to make deficit re-

duction their top priority, m pan
because the benefits of reducing

the deficit take years to become

tangible, and because cutting pop-

ular programs now causes pain.

(n the end, Mr. Stein said. This
is not a crisis about the deficit —

this is a crisis about the American

inability to solve any major prob-

lem that involves any pain.”

Mr. Reischauer compares tbe

lack of political will to the story of

the fanner with the leaky bant. As
long as the barn’s roof doesn't col-

lapse, the farmer learns to live with

the leak. And when it's sunny out,

he feels it's unnecessary to do any-

thing.
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Up andUp Goes the Yen
Although the breakdown of Europe's cur-

rency system has set exchange rates swinging

against each other again, the impact on the

United States is not likely to be great For

Americans the more significant development

is the steady rise of the yen. now at a record

high against the dollar.

The United Stares is relying on an increase

;

in exports to help speed up its slow rate of

iwtb. UnfotTeconomic growth. Unfortunately, most of its

major foreign markets are in countries whose
troubles are much deeper. In the European
Community, the relaxation of the currency

rules gives France and six smaller countries

the latitude to lower their interest rates. That
would accelerate their recovery from the re-

cession into which they have fallen. But Ger-
many is the dominant economic force in

Europe, and it apparently intends to hold to

its present painful course. On balance there

may be some advantage to American exports

— but only a modest advantage.

The political effects, meanwhile, may turn

out to be much more important not only to

Europeans but to Americans.

The European Monetary System, which
was supposed to be leading to a single cur-

rency for ail 12 of tbe Community's coun-

tries. was a great symbol of an emerging

Europe that would be strong, decisive and a
power in the world. This defeat for the sys-

tem follows two years of divisive wrangling

over the horrifying war in ax-Yugoslavia.

These two disparate experiences, the inco-

herent diplomacy in Yugoslavia and the de-

feat for the monetary plan, have severely

shaken Europeans' confidence in their own
ability to work together on the great and

central isates of state, fa this climate, the

rest of the world cannot count on leadership

from the Europeans on anything that re-

quires much unity among their governments.

While the rise of the yen has been gradual,

in the past six months it has been enormous.

Last winter it traded at 125 to the dollar.

Currently it is hovering at around 104. It

may be a signal that the Japanese trade

surplus* huge and growing fast, has finally

become unmanageable.

A country in surplus like Japan can con-

tinue to sell abroad only as long as it lends its

customers the money to keep buying. Ja-

pan's ability to do that has been crimped by

its domestic recession. IfJapanese exports of

capital are limited, the yen will rise to what-

ever level necessary to balance the surplus

with the available financing. The statesmen

and trade negotiators having failed to bring

tbe surplus under control, perhaps the blind

and unsentimental forces of the currency

markets are taking over.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

U.S. Troops for aUNArmy
1

Bill Clinton once urged creation of an
[American “rapid deployment force" of

>
peacekeepers that would be on instant call to

' the United Nations. He has settled for some-

[
thing less. He w31 not commit a U.S. contin-

• gent to a UN standing armyorearmark units

1 for UN duty in advance. Instead, some

troops will train to be part-time peacekeep-

j
ers and could serve under UN command on

> “a case-by-case basis." And Washington will

beef up the United Nations' scrawny peace-

[.keeping headquarters with staff, equipment

.
and a training center.

Thai is a step in the right direction, but

Mr. Clinton could go further. It may be

politically ill-advised to ask Congress to pre-

commit forces. But he could prudently order

the Pentagon to designate one or two U.S.-

based brigades to be used exclusively fpr

peacekeeping contingencies and have them
participate injoint exercises with peacekeep-

ers from other nations.

Article 43 of tbe UN Charter calls on

members to commit forces “as soon as possi-

ble" to the Security Council for a standby

army under “special agreements.” President

Hany Truman promised the first UN Gener-

al Assembly in 1946: “We shall press for the

preparation of agreements in order that the

Security Council may have at its disposal

peace forces adequate to prevent acts of

aggression.” Cold War rivalry weakened this

resolve, and Article 43 was relegated to inter-

national limbo until last year when Secre-

tary-General Butros Butros Ghali revived

the idea of a UN standby army.

A standby army would reassure Ameri-

cans who bridle at unending military com-

mitments overseas. No longer the world's

policeman. America would contribute its

share, no more, to a world police force. It is

less likely to become bogged down overseas

if other nations’ troops are trained to take

their turn. Somalia is a case in point

Under the Clinton directive, U.S. troops

serving underUN command will retain sepa-

rate reporting channels to Washington and

refuse to obey UN orders that they judge to

be against the law. beyond the UN mandate
or “militarily imprudent and unsound.” The

United States will also reserve its sovereign

right to “terminate” its participation in a

peacekeeping operation.

But the key to effective peacekeeping is

having well-equipped and well-funded

forces, trained to work together and ready

for instant deploymenL That is where the

Now Inspire the Country
Bill Clinton has often told his aides that the

battle for his deficit reduction package was

“the bone in our throat" He meant that the

budget fight was a distraction from the poten-

tially popular measures he had hoped would

mark his administration. Worse still for a man
who campaigned as a champion of activist

and innovative government the battle just

past seemed to be about the same old things:

taxes, spending, deficits and partisanship.

Mr. Clinton’s willingness to risk a great

deal on behalf of fiscal solvency is a measure

of strength, not weakness. Nonetheless, the

first six months of his term have sapped tbe

energy arid enthusiasm of even his strongest

supporters. His budget victory gives him the

opportunity to recast his presidency in terms

larger than’tbe absolutely necessary but hard-

ly inspiring task of balancing the books.

In doing so. he needs to recall his strengths

during last year's election. He was a candidate

who understood not only tbe impatience of

much of the electorate with the failures of 12

Republican years but also its thirst for depar-

tures from eW Democratic Party forms. He in

fact remained faithful to his party's traditions

of energetic government and a commitment to

help the poor. But he also accepted that his

party had to leant lessons from past failures.

Programs to assist the poor needed to encour-

age work, not penalize iu bureaucracies needed

to be slimmed and renovated; government can

work best not as tbe problem solver of first

resort but as the catalyst of an active titiremy.

Mr. Clinton understood something else: that

the country now finds itself in a radically new

economic situation. The rise of a global econo-

my makes life hugely more challenging, and in

many cases mud] more difficult, for the aver-

age American. Tbe new economy is especially

tough on those wbo once could count on blue-

collar and industrial jobs to sustain a comfort-

able standard of living. Many of thosejobs are

now moving to low-wage nations.

There can be no doubt about the Clinton

administration's central task; to hdp the coun-

try understand the historic nature of the eco-

nomic challenge it faces and to lead the way
toward tbe transformations required to meet it.

These include actions in Washington, but do
not end there. They encompass new forms of

cooperation with foreign governments to end
the worldwide economic slowdown and. cru-

cially. a willingness by individuals to embrace
the changes required by new circumstances.

Democracies cannot Force citizens to change

against their will. But presidents can challenge

a people to pursue new paths, and governments

can encourage daring by providing a degree of

security. Tbe president is right to push for the

North American Free Trade Agreement and
completion of trade talks aimed at keeping

world markets open. But be is also right to push
for universal access to health care. Workers
facing challenges on so many Fronts ai the least

deserve assurances that a competitive world
will not leave them helpless against sickness.

Other items on the near agenda indude
welfare reform and the initiatives to “reinvent

government" that Vice President Ai Gore will

be suggesting.These allow Mr. Ginton to revis-

it his campaign's most promising themes. His

apparent desire to continue pursuing budget

cuts may prove essential not only to meet
commitments to conservative Democrats but

also to finance innovations in welfare, job

training and education.

But to succeed, his presidency needs to be-

come more than a list of programs. The trou-

bles he ran into in gathering public support for

his deficit plan and the degree to which such

trivial matters as Ins now famous haircut

shaped the popular view of his presidency

suggest that he has not dispelled skepticism

about government or inspired confidence in his

course. With his deserved victory on the budget

in hand, he should not hesitate to speak un-

equivocally about where he wants to lead the

country— and to challenge it tojoin him.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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TheAnswer Is to Give Bombinga Chance

WASHINGTON —For one glorious mo-

ment a week ago. it seemed that the

NATO ministers in Brussels had finally

agreed to get tough with Serbian leaden who

had been jerking the world's diplomats

around for the past two years, making a

mockery of collective security.

Word came from NATO headquarters that

a list of targets had been selected for air

strikes to break the siege of Sarajevo and save

the lives of its Muslim residents. The targets

were notjust Serbian artillery positions in the

hills pounding the populace, but fuel and

ammo dumps, supply lines and bridges, and

“those responsible Bosnian Serbs” — mean-

ing the contemptuous thugs with stare on
their shoulders who have been directing mass

murder with impunity.

Word was simultaneously pumped out of

Washington that the Clinton administration

had adopted a new, resolute “Don’t ask—
iefr policy asserting the need for air interven-

tion now to stop the bloodletting. Reporters

were told that this time the president would

not allow the British and French to dictate the

dithering. “Coercive diplomacy” would be-

come the order of the day.

By William Safire

And what happaied? Tbe psychiatrist who
fronts lor tbe Serbian strongman took note of

these delations ofpotency and, as usual when
the West has a brief fit of conscience, pro-

mised to stop the shelling and to allow rdief

convoys in. Then, as Western biffing and

puffing subsided, the tongh cop leading the

Serbs added a few conditions that vitiatedUs
nice cop’s seeming concession. The noose

tightened on Sarajevo.

Tbe cine that anboldawd the Serbian lead-

ers was ihe agreement between the chief of

NATO’s southern forces, U.S. Adnnral Jeremy
Boorda. and the French general commanding
UN forces in tbe Balkans, Jean Col Its es-

sence: The Untied Nations has a vetooverany
NATO air strike. The decision to direct Admt-
ral Boorda to subordinate bis command au-

thority to the United Nationswasmadeby tire

president of the United States.

Mr. ClinconV“Don't ask— tdP thus be-

came “Don't ask— beg.” The UN “protec-

tive force” in the formerYugoslavia is mainly
concerned with protectingUN distributiond

food and bandages, and not in

Muslims from Serbian guns. T1* UN
manders arc afraid that ifNATO forcibly lifts

the siege, resentful Serbian militia will attack

the scattered 25,000 UN forces.

Thus. PresidentCfinton has placed respon-

sibility for the decision to attack d* aggres-

sors in the hands of theUN commanders most

fearful of acounteraitack-That means tiiat the
. Amiin

... ^ drawdown of forces ® £rax3Pc •

ma 00 D

This is known as coercive
}wm flris double ultimatum n^The-

WathavTtried the haad-wnngmg ^roach
that has brought tens ot thoa-

sanas w . . . .

the erosion of

By denying

ic Wf

Mr. Clinton can say it’snotbs feulL Fimn tne

previous “The allies won’t let me do it he

moves to “Tbe UN «cnT let me do it”

If he wants to stop the killing, here s how:

1. Tell the United Nations xo assemble its

forces in a defensible position, hunker down

and get out of the way. This is known as

sending the Serbs a signal.

£rk tbe Bosnian Scabs that they have

until Friday noon to cease firing everywhere,

to withdraw all forcesfrom witmn 80 kilome-

ters of Sarajevo, and not to interfere wrthany

relief supplies .
anywhere —r or dse. This is

known as an ultimatum.

3. Inform America’s European allies that tf

NATO is not empowered to make good on

thisultimatum, the United States w31 accetet-

now uiw itwwo — . _ * ...

tod they have sazed but the total^hun^-

tion of the defeated by deny

bombing doesn’t
“

send American ground troops rnto Bosnia.

Answer Give bomhinga chance If sus-

tained bombing, of the tatgeis ^ the NATO

list feattewest can debate about ffindnag

laittJ**]^ would be lost thaus not bemg

lost now. At worst, the

put a heavy price on aggression; at best, itwuj

rave thousands of human lives and establish

tbe world's right to intenerK.

The New York Tuna.

Will the West Stop Playing Fool With Serbian Aggressors
... - . . .. . lA th» Sols WHlk

N EW YORK—There is a form
of classic farce in winch the

fool places his trust again and again

to a rogue who tricks him every

time. He learns no more from expe-

rience than the animated cartoon

creature who is repeatedly flattened.

The United States, tbe West Eu-
ropeans and the United Nations
have all played tbe part of the fod in

By Anthony Lewis

their dealings with the Serbian ag-

in Bosnia. The Serbs pr

mise to be good this time, the fools

gressors

believe them, and tbe Serbs immedi-
ately renege on their promise.

The promises have come whenev-
er it looked as though the outside

world might act to stop the Serbian

aggression. Last spring, for exam-
ple, when President Bill Gtoton
seemed to be ready to use farce.

President Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia surprisingly endorsed the

Vance-Owen peace plan. But when
tbe threat evaporated, tbe Bosnian
Serbs scorned the plan.

The latest version of the farce has

just been performed. As the Serbian
assault came doser and closer to the

Bosnian capital, Sarajevo, Mr. Clin-
ton once more sounded serious. He
pressed the NATO allies — really

pressed, this time— to agree to air

strikes on Serbian positions.

Bosnian Serb leaders reacted at

onc& Radovan Karadzic and Gener-
al Ratko Mladic met with the UN
commander chi tbe scene and said
tbey would withdraw their forces
from mountains overiooking Saraje-

vo t^capit^'toaT^e Srbs hare
blocked for 16 months, and to restore

electricity, water and gas supplies.

Tbe UN commander. Lieutenant
General Francis Briquemont of Bd-

S
um, showed great relief. He and
s colleagues feared that tbe UN

forces in Bosnia would be attacked

by Serbs if NATO began bombing.
In NATO, European resistance

to an air campaign seemed to stiff-

en. Under pressure from the Euro-

peans, the Clinton administration

agreed to let UN officials veto any
proposed bombing targets.

what happened next? Why of

course the Serbian leadera began to

take back their promises. There
were conditions. They would not,

after all. Eft tbe siege . .

.

The questionnow is whether Mr.
Clinton has finally learned, and
will act on, the simple truth about
Serbian promises. That is that

Messrs. Milosevic, Karadzic and
Mladic understand only one lan-

guage: force. Unless they believe

that Mr. Clinton will act, they will

forget their latest promise.

John Majorof Britain havenostom-
ach.—nobackbone might be amore
accurate word — for resistance to

the Serbian mass murderers.

The stakes are profound: not just

the lives of Bosnians but tbe hope of

beading off moreethnicand rdigious
J- -1^- L- H ClifTVlP
terror m much of Hasten: Europe.

when he

ultimatum to the Serbs would have

to be more explidt: Stopfiring with-

in 24 hours or we bomb artillery

positions; On day two we take out

General Mindicts headquarters in

Pale. On day three we attack mili-

tary targets inthe privileged sancru-

It is a question primarily for Mr.
Clinton because the others are de-

termined not to understand. The
UN secretary-general, Butros Bu-

tros Ghali, has opposed forceful in-

tervention at every sage. Such Eu-
ropean as Prime Minister

Senator Bob Dole was right when

wrote in The Washington Post last

week that American weakness in the

face of a third-rate power like Serbia

“is exactly the type of invitation dic-

tators and aggressors dream of.”

Mr. Dole urged Mr. Qintoo to call

on NATO for an ultimatum to the

Berios: Stop blocking relief convoys,

cany out promised cease-fires, hard

heavy weapons over to the United

Nations and disband Genoal Mla-

dic's tmTitia. If not, we cany out air

attacks: with theapproval of theUN
Security Council ot; lacking that, on
our own under the UN darter pro-

vision for coBectire defense when a

member state is attacked.

To be effective, in my view, the

aryof Belgrade.

Firmness. toward the aggressor

should have come long ago. At this

stage it seems that all American pol-

icy j$ trying to achieve is a division

of Bosnia into three ethnic units,

<mving a tiny bit for the Muslims

instead of total gobbling by the

Serbs and Croats.

But Mr. Clinton might ai least

restore a little faith in American

wBL He might at least show that a

superpower wfll not forever play tbe

foci to aggressors.And bemight stiU

save someinnocent Bcsnian lives.

. History repeats itself, Marx said,

the first time as tragedy, the second

time as farce: But the Bosnians go

on living the tragedy.
-

• The New York Tones. . . .
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Clinton commitment falls short Mean-
while. Pentagon funds for peacekeeping are

tied up in an unseemly turf squabble with

the State Department. If President Clinton

doesn’t knock heads, he willjeopardize sup-

port for UN operations.

Peacekeeping also requires special train-

ing to restrain the use of force and avoid

making enemies. Peacekeepers learn to per-

form the same way people get to Carnegie

Hall — practice, practice, practice. That is

best done by designating U.S. units whose
primary mission is peacekeeping. Joint exer-

cises would make sure that these troops are

not at the mercy of untrained allies.

Commander-m-Cluef Clinton can better

prepare the armed sendees for post-Cold War
contingencies by ordering these extra steps.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Get Israelis, Palestinians and Jordanians Into a Joint Venture

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
Even the bravest of speculators

might view an investment to the West
Bank and Gaza as a risky venture.

Still, in the midst of the region’s od-

By Leonard J. Haasman and Lester C Tbnrow

again, off-again hostilities, land
prices have skyrocketed as prospec-

tors swallow up real estate at an un-

precedented pace. The market, it ap-

pears, is wagering not only that peace
in the region is a good bet, but that

this particular tract of land may soon
develop into one of the Middle East’s

most buoyant economies.

Gaza, lined with magnificent
beaches, and the West Bank, borne to

a unique array of historic sites, can
both develop mto hot attractions for

American, Gulf. European and Japa-

nese tourists. For entrepreneurs, tbe

region offers an ideal venue for cloth-

ing manufacturing and development
of other light industry. And both
sides will benefit from furing Israel’s

sophisticated technology with high-

quality Palestinian labor.

Despite the potential and the re-

cent speculative boom, tbe region's

economy has, due to years of politi-

cal turbulence, plodded along unin-
spired. Tbe Middle East’s political

and military conflicts have for- too
long suppressed what should be a
Middle Eastern tnecca.

What is needed at this point is a
plan. Not just to prod the region into

cashing to more quickly on its re-

sources, but one that will also pave
the way for greater political and dip-

lomatic cooperation among Jordani-

ans. Palestinians and Israelis.

After alL the rewards of construct-

ing a thriving economy in the West
Bank and Gaza go beyond simply 6B-
tog tbe coffers of its residents- As the

European nations have shown in the

decades following World War IL tbe

surest foundation for political healing

isan mutated economy—beginning

there with theformation of tbe Euro-

pean Iron and Steel Commission in

tbe 1940s, progressing a decade later

wift thecreationof (be European Eco-
. nnrmc Community and culminating in

January of this year with the full inte-

gration of the European markets.

eluding ourselves, would require:

• Reforming the existing civil ad-

ministration in tbe West Bank and
Gaza. This wouldmean replacing die

top officialsin theayil admiiy-

istration with Palestinians. Ultimate-

ly the Palestinians may want a system

of economic management different

from the ooc cuirreqily imposed,by
Israel, bin the.'first jo£iS'in'^^a^,

The first step toward this type of

onion in the West Bank and Gaza

system, tins will allow the Palestin-
"

ians tp fed afe&red that ritesr-vtows.

will be resueged and that the econo-

wfll require luring the neighboring

Israeli, Jordanian and Palestinian

economies to create a Palestinian

one. That, as outlined in a recent

report, “Securing Peace in the Mid-
dle East: Prcgecton EconomicTran-
alioa,” authored by a committee of

34 Israeli, Jordanian and Palestinian

economists along with nine econo-
mists from Harvard and MIT, in-

my keepsf&Sctiomng during the i

ly part at the transition.

• Setting up banks (bat will ex-

tend credit to new burinesses and
aDowmg-dtiati°S banks to expand.'

Without sb

^

expansion ofcreditm the
J- chances that new businesses

ribs. And no new
businesses means fewer new job*. IF

the new Palestinian entity has any

s^^i^ti^emOTe^ian 9,000 new en-

trants a year is a must especially

considering that the economy is cur-

rently generatingjobs for fewer than

half of these immigrants.

• Resenting 106,000 jobs for Pal-

estinians in lsraeL This winter’s vio-

lence, and tensions led Israel to re-

stp&'fheemployment of Palestinians
vrilhcoXs^to'^OOffiwlfi^dbwn
from H0.0OO. Israel has its security

needs, but thejob^Cutback has caused

vast unempkqnnem and deepened
powerty-in the occupied territories. A
peace treaty will not remain in effect

forlong if large segments of the pop*
ulation remain unemployed.

Establishing & free trade area in

the region for goods; services and
capital. For Israel, the opportunities

•

areenormous, as a free trade area will #
nof nnJv wine nnt (he nlrt Arah hnv- T

Use the WheatWeapon to

P RINCETON. New Jersey-— For
roughly whai it cost to launch 23

Tomahawk missiles against Iraqi intel-

ligence headquarters to Baghdad, the

international community could buy
roost of tbe wheat now bring harvest-

ed to the Kurdish areas of northern

Iraq. Such a move would do far more
to undermine Saddam Hussein's plan

to reabsorb the north and to consoli-

date his position to Iraq than largely

ineffectual military strikes.

Baghdad has die military capabili-

ty to recapture tbe autonomous
northern region, liberated since the

spring of 1991. Bat knowing that

such a move might provoke a major
international military response, Sad-

dam has opted for waging a success-

ful economic war against the north.

Fust, be has imposed his own eco-

nomic embargo on the north. Only
emergency, humanitarian aid can
reach the region, but nothing that

By John Waierbury

it rebabilitare its crippled economy.
on May 5. the Iraqi govera-

all 25 dinar notesfrommem withdrew
circulation, wiping out more than $20
million to northern savings. Baghdad
has threatened to do the same with 5
and 10 dinar notes. This is the only
legal tender in the north, and, until

May 5, was still accepted as payment
by merchants to Turkey and Iran,

where the north coaid bay some of its

basic consumption needs. Now those
same merchants no longer want to

bold Iraqi currency that Saddam has
intentionally undermined.
How has tbe north earned these

dinars in the first place? By selling to

the south the one commodity the re-

gion is able to produce: wheat. In the
summer of 1992. some 200.000 tons
of it went south to Saddam's captive

population in exchange for dinars.

So important is this source of food
supply that it has contributed to Sad-
dam’s ability to Hoot UN resolutions

706 and 712 thatwould allow itto sell

under UN supervision, oil for food
and medieme. It is likdy that at least

200,000 tons of thissummer's crop will

find its way to Baghdad.
ThedemocraticaHy elected buz un-

recognized government in northern
Iraq has no cash with which to pur-

chase the crop. The international

community, at a pledging session in

Geneva at tbe beginning of June,

came up with $63 million toward a
buy-back program that would ac-

quire some 50,000 tons that would
then be distributed to refugees in the
north during tbe winter months.

Bui the population ax risk in the
north is on the order of 2 million. The
food to feed them is now standing to

die fields of northernlia^ but tbereis

no money locally with vtinch tb bdy it

The United States has two pants
of leverage oil Bagdad: the sanc-

tions and (he autonomous northern

zone, ff Saddam wins the economic
war, lheautonomous zone will disap-

pear. Moreover, if northern leader-

ship cuts a deal with Saddam^ it will

be very hard fpr the international

community tomaintain the sanctions

because of their harsh effects on all

tbs Iraqi people.

The object is tp protect northern

autonomy not as a prelude to inde-

pendeocefbr the Kurds bat rather as
part of a strategy toweaken Saddam
Hussein's regime.To work, the strat-

egymustgradually shift international
asristanceto theDorth fromemergen-
cy aid toeconomic rehabilitation.

A first step to this direction would
be the purthase of a substantial por-
tion of die wheat harvest, which
could then be sold bade to thepeople

not only wipe out the old Arab boy-
cott but allow the Palestinian entity

andJordan to become their economic
to the Arab world, just as

mg is the doorway to main-
land China. For Palestine and Jor-

dan. free trade trill mean greater
access to Israel's capital and teeb-

nology, which will create moreJobs
and higher wages for their relatively

well-educated labor force.

.
• Seeking foreign aid for joint

projects. Foirign funds for projects
to improve the region’s innastruo-
tore, such as water development pro-
jects and highway and commumca-
tions systems, would also bdp specd
die integration of the three econo-
mies. One way to accomplish this is

through a Middle East Bank for Co-
operation and Development, jointly

ors.

Good News From Europe andJapan
WASHINGTON —The Amer-

ican economy last week got

more good news than just the bud-
get deal. Europe abandoned its ef-

fort to mamlain fixed exchange
raws. Japan cbose its first new gov-

ernment to 40 years.

Only one of those happening, the

budget deaL made big news in the

United Stales Thai is mxterciand*

able: most Americans find it hard

enough to stay tuned to the drama of
the U.S. deficit, let alone the fate of

tbe franc or the languishing of the

LDP. But the foreign developments
will probably have greater impact
on America's economic growth and
ability to create newjobs for at least

the next few years.

Of course the budget package is

an essential start. The United States
has been mired to sluggish growth
or wone for the past five years
because of the heavy debt burdens
that weaken all sectors of the eco-
nomy — consumers, corporations
and the government.

b isgoing to take enormous effort

to faithfully carry out the Clinton
blueprint over the next five years.

Vigilance and political muscle will

be needed to make sure that Con-
gress actually delivers the largely un-
specified spending cuts promised for

future years, white substantial addi-
tional steps «ill be needed to com-
plete the budget correction.

StdL the deal is important to es-

tablishing credibility to dealing with

By C Fred Bergsten
This is the first oftwo articles.

the global problems that matter

most now to America’s growth.

The outlook for economic growth
to the short to mediumrun is still, no
doubt, extremely modest. The tax

increases and spending restraints

called for to the deficit reduction

package will tend to comma tbe

economy. Fortunately, the lower in-

terest rates that result from the bud-

get deal should provide a stimulus of

tis leaves America with contin-

ued slow growth and liule prospect

for creating morejobs unless some-

thing else is done.

If Congress and the administra-

tion want to use fiscal punch to

improve that outlook, they will

have to lake cm another challenge;

finding ways, within tbe tight col-

togs of the new budget law. to shift

spending to programs like techno-

logy innovation and worker train-

ing that spur productivity. But even
those new investments would take

time before paying off to faster

improvement —the resulting lower
interest rates keeping the dollar,
and hence exports, competitive.

The importance of exports has
been demonstrated to recent years.
More than a third of America^ total

growth to the late '80s came from an
unproved international petition. Ex-
port expansion kept the recession of
1990-1991 from being twice as bad
as it was. Unfortunately, recessions
that ent buying power m the major
foreign markets have caused US.
trade performance to deteriorate

again to the last two years.

This is where events in Europe
and Japan come in. Faster growth
there boostsUS exports, and hence
jobs ai home, by hrftv amounts. My
colleague W3bam nine estimates
that every 1 percentperyear to faster

growth abroad increases Anwica’s
- - - - L.. *iA

annual exports by $10 biffiozL

If EuropeandJn icouldresume
their normal growth paths over the

next two to three years. US. domes-
tic output could expand by as much
35 $50 brBion. A rnStoo high-wage
jobs would be seated.

growth and morejobs.
Thus, for the snort ran the only

project for a significant pickup in

the American economy is foreign

trade. Indeed, economic models
predict that much of the expected
beneficial effect from the new bud-
get package will come from trade

The writer is directorofthe Insti-
tute for International Economics
and chairman of the Competitive-

.

ness Policy CoandL His latest book,

co-taakored with MarasNoland, is

“Reconcilable Differences? United
States-Japart Economic Cmflas.

n

He contributed this comment to The
Washington Post

of northern Iraq during the winter
months. The cost would beabout J25
million. Saddam would be deprived
of a crucial, supply of food, his cco-
ncmtosmieae would be undone, and
tire norm would continue to escape
his direct control.

itafeed by external <

.rhthewSst^ank and Gaza.
Change will be no rinqrier in the

Middle East. Bui thejourney should
now begin with tbe establishment of
a. tripartite Isradi-Jordanian-Pales-
tiaian commission to work out trade
and other - economic - agreements.
What needs to happen now is clear:

.

The.United States must place eco-
nomic issues near the top of the
Middle East negotiating agenda-.

*-

The writer ij director of the Center
of International Studies at Princeton
University. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post.

Mr.Hamm is directorofthe Ind-
tute ofSocial and Economic Po&jrtn
theltiddk East, at the KauiedySdtool

of Goternmaa at Harvard Uidtority-
Mr:Thaw isdean oftheShan School

of Managementat the Ma ‘ ' ^
Institute afTedmeSag. They i

IN OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893s Riotingin Spain

MADRID —AxLextraordhury stale
prevails at Vitoria.The city was af-
fected by t newjcheme of military

ed Vitoria being deposed from its

position as an important - military,
centre,and there was rioting on Ang.
8: Martial law has been prodatoreo.
Therapy Ime was guarded,lc« ah
attack be made upon' die tain in
whki tbe Minister of Wto travekrf
from Madridro Saa Se&stisa and,
as (he nriKtaiy prevented afl an-
proadi to thestation, when' themm

;

canretito crowdhooted and ^whistled.

tiaveryand^to employ the important
-resources of.your country to.tiJCB

1

own ends. But we solemnly detire to

sssureyou that while oar-troopspen-
',

etrate Russia to lead you their aifJ to

your, fight against Germany we will

notretam a yard of your territory.”

1943:- 'GandhiPilgrims’ ' -5 lif.

our New York .

•* *

. \ r o’. . r .

LONDON — The British Govero-^ ffi :a dcdarsd«i td. Rnssia.
which has been published at Vladi-
vostok, jays: “We come to yon as
fnendvio «d you-aad to save you
from msneiubet uieui; from destruc-
tion at the hands of the Gomans,
wno seek to reduce your people to

BOMBAY—
i

edition:! Disorders broke out at Bona-,
tog, Ahmedahad and Poona today •

.

[Aag. 9} on the first antriversaiy efthe — .
V*; *

of MobandasGandhrand Other >U' -

NatumaHst leaders. Many hundreds of -v#
pgsoos was arrested, iChmy militant -’T 1

;

Nationalist*wwht tototodb bn Poo-

Pf> Gandhi is interned at the-
hwunoos vifiaof fheAsaKhan. For- ^ '

noters were arrested here doting •

the? monring' and. another fiO. wae.
‘ a

“rested,-* they
.tried40 entrant for : 'v

"*•

Poorai to.bow deoKtostratioDS do--

“am^Gandto7sr^ease.MtoiyNar . ^ - * -

^onausts, dad.jp white, alighted ai *.

es -in- ^

'.f

"9
i 6*

badges -to-
scribed ^Sandhi pilgrirrmgf "

% Si

*5
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^ U.S. Policy Lags inEast Asia
. i ...... ,

' nLjj—I Riidh'l (i»9imS!

The American

c. -

By fKaiwMM Johnson

SAN. DIEGO —The aftershocks if the end of the

Cold Warred relentlessly through Asia,

in Japan, the LTxsal.Donocratk Party, An*®* $

rWn instrument for keeping Japan in the-Western

camp, finally collapses under the weight of its iup-

tion and irrelevance. In. Sonth Korea, a ggnnnety

democratic regime coniestopower and.'far ibe ran

time in JO'yen* gets the Korean. Army, IwaDua
with the Ihrited Stoics, hack into .its barracks. In

Sngapcre, the ASEAN, foreign ministers set up an

exclusively Asian caucus, .which Japan «^PPorIS even

though the United States has been opposed. _

And China, the wotWS biggest society, finally

achieves its own approximation of.the East Asian

developmental model — authoritarian ponucs mo.

market economics— and starts to grow at more than

10 percent a year, thereby posing major new prob-

'*r%
rtfonnidgoveniment,UUdoub^d

they anticipated,thatinforidgn

policy hewauldretimta^ffi^^

Carter adiniriisiTation*

.

t -r

—

r

letns for UterowonmenVthe^obal
tmBngqrstem

Wku is the Unite^S^s doing inr^pousctothese

fundamental changes? Almost nothing-

Even though the Americans mvested great Mg*
in the reformist government of Pr“i

3f
nt

-

BiS_^^
toiCit^dSul they anticipated that in fwmgn

Shcy he would return to office almost

Ker of the Carter ad

g&ssssssffiS
his assistant secretory, of^ for AM and.^

sso hfflioh. Part of U.S. economic reform therefore
430

,n arms with Japan’s economic™ a*SZn*_*
UA trade representative and as

.Sho fredy idmil that ^lmWJKXbmg
about either Japan or intematjOBial commerce.

thst as viu the care in President Bush’s disastrous

via^t to Japan last year, Mr- Omton went to

jSv vriltoa single high offioal accompanying bun

pan andwho could read the Japancscl^^^

indictment for tattne bribes from the conarucuon

open its domestic construction to US. fim&

StoteDepartment awarded a $7.1^1^ p^nictio

:japanSamsiruction firm, Obayashi cp^P"\° ^S ibe residence of the £

maSt recognize that every single effort

ralesw*Japan^®gJ“W£
Se^ew coalition craning to

ebanee

ssfiss or“port"

‘•.ssHSK£3£sa--ja
lo ^ specified

N ew YORK - Many law-

yew like paradox — and

here’s one they like especially, be-

cause it’s about them.

Americans despise lawyers, yet

we can’t get enough of them TM
legal thriller — John Grisham s

‘•The Firm," Scott Turow s

“Pleading Guilty” — B 3 hot

genre, so big it’s become a new

category in the book business and

has crossed over to do major box

office at the movies.

To explain their dubious prom-

inence. lawyers like the notion

I meanwhile

By Lincoln Caplan

Sfd^ffSduderecognizh^em^and^k-

•SoSSUlSSSSiSSl.

own party S» «*= «y of IaP“ !

Liberal Democrats.

The writer professor emeritus ofPacific imermtional

author of“Mm and the Japanese Mirode He con

rifaedtha comment to die Los Angeles Times.

that the law has become Ameri-

ca’s civic religion. In a country

where people are plagued by

doubt or divided by creed, tbe law

is said to provide common
ground. Americans hate lawyers

bfogiim we expccL them to com-

E
are with priests and are enraged

y their shortcomings.

We are riveted by legal thrillers

because we want to know what’s

wrong with an institution that

should stand for what’s right.

As a group, the American Bar

Association is preoccupied with

I its base image* Michael Scanlon,

its communications director, is

the former chief executive of the

Petroleum Marketing Education

Foundation. He was brought in to

give lawyers a makeover.

It’s no accident that the 1993

ABA annual meeting is dedicated

to the memory of Justice Tbur-

good Marshall. Honoring the late

justice is a way to celebrate the

ideal of the lawyer-statesman. It

presents the lawyer at his or her

best, in the tradition of Thomas.

Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln and,

for lawyers especially, of Justice

Louis Brandeis, who preached

moral activism for the profession.

Robert Gordon of Stanford

Law School defined the lawyer-

statesman as “the independent

citizen, the uncorrupted just man

of learning combined with practi- o

cal wisdom." Mr. Gordon also V

pointed out that the model has L

been “so completely eclipsed that r

it now seems almost a joke.” c

Long before they became the I

butt ofjokes, lawyers worried that i

they deserved to be. Since the 1

1970s. the organized bar has expe-

rienced a crisis of confidence. Tbe

most prominent statement of

alarm appeared in a 19S6 report

called “In the Spirit of Public Ser-

vice: A Blueprint for the Rekin-

dling of Lawyer Professional-

ism.” It explored the question.

“Has our profession abandoned

principle for profit, professional-

ism for commercialism?”

In the ABA's view, the charac-

ter of lawyering has been severely

strained. The best symbol^ of

things gone bad was the “firm"—
the large office of scores of law-

yers, if not hundreds, that is dark-

ly portrayed in legal thrillers. The

megafirm became the villain in a

story of extraordinary change.

As the demand for the services

of lawyers increased (from 58.2

billion in 1960 to S47.5 billion m

1985, in 1985 dollars), so did the

supply. Between 1965 and 1990,

the number of American bwy^s

leaped from 296,000 to 800.000.

increasing more than four umes

i as fast as tbe population of the

United Slates. _ _ „
I in his book “Rascals: The SeU-

l tag or the Legal Profession. Pe-

. uar Brown contends that the
^
bar

: has become blemished by “crime.

: perfidy, greed and sloth and that

t many lawyers treat law “as a

of losing its souL” as Anthony

Kronman, a professor at y ale

Law SchooL has warned? In this

nile-of-law country, ihe conse-

quences run far beyond the bar.

Rather than offering a souror ot

moral purpose, the pracuce or law

has become hollow at its core.

Lauding Thurgood Marshall

and emphasizing how his legacy is

carried on, the ABA is trying to

correct this widespread impres-

sion. Tbe real problem, however,

is not that the image of lawyers is

wrong but that it captures reality.

The problem is simply what

lawyers do for a living.They de-

fine themselves pnmanlv through

their relationships with clients.

not with socie^- To so!“
vers, there's no compromiang ihe

'devotion owed a client. Bv con-

trast others have proposed a re-

definition of the concept of advo-

cacy so that besides serving a

client a lawver strives to fulfill

obligations to society as well.

The clash is fundamental, in

1977 lawyers began whal the

scholar Theodore Schneyer called

“the most sustained and demo-

cratic debate about professional

ethics in the history of the Ameri-

can bar." An early version of pro-

posed changes in the bar's code

of conduct was drafted boldly to

include rules of wide interest to

the public and to lawyers, like a

requirement that every lawyer

give 40 hours a year of free legal

service, as a general contribution

to American justice. This and

other recommendations proved

highly controversial.

Tn 1983 the bar’s code was re-

written to finesse all controversy'.

Its final form confirmed the

bar’s passage Irom an organiza-

tion defined by tradition to one

shaped by expediency.

In the old model of legal ethics,

the lawyer’s duty to represent a

client zealously was tempered by

his responsibility to do so “within

the bounds of the law.” It

assumed that those bounds couW

be identified. Now that much

the law is seen as vague and

changeable, the duty of zealous

advocacy seems to overwhelm

lawyers’ sense or responsibility to

operate within legal hounds.

Even lawyers known for care

and caution feel obliged to rest

the limits of propriety in the name

of professional duty. As Mr. Gor-

don said. “The lawyer under such

an ethical regime is by vocauon 1

someone who helps dients find

ways around the law. although

the’outcome may be unsavory.

The popular culture has got n

right, and the bar has no one to

blame but itself. Tbe ourrat

ethos among lawyers has led to a

race to the bottom.

The writer is author oftheforth-

coming "Skadden: Power, Monev

and the Rise of a Legfll Empire.

He contributed this comment to

The Sen- York Tunes.

i®:
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letters to the editor

JointV Iam sure Joseph Brodsky speaks

for many of us.who now view our

leaders as cowards or profiteers

(“Enough of This Unnecessary Car-

nage in the Balkans,* Opinion. Aug.

Jiwby did U.S. officials bother

with speeches at thenewHolocaust

Museum in Wadringwaiwbm
America cannot be bothoedto

oiauuc .

poor Kuwah wben that country, is-

not poor anywy.
democratic and isaH^Sop^.

oneisinakln*8““ vABtfSarqevo

faces death every day. •

DEREK PAYNE* .

-

Baredona. .

I atroredated Muhamed Srar-

Criminals” (Opinion, Augr ^ i

Mr. Broddqr’s piece as wdL By tne
,

waty, already ax age MUbe hd®®

J. Nobel Prize winner acted as a n^.

f of honor. Accordinglo

• Mr.Brods^hadtodto^brtwem

the Lettish “natiooaniy" <*

mother and the Jewish oiw of ™

.

father. His choice brought tom mto

manv troubles, tariffingayearin a

subarctic pantenfery colony.

LEON POUAKOV.
Massy, France.

For limitedABytam

***** “"StSflSP'
able Turn Their Backs on Refugees

(Opinion, July 28):
. ..

The postwar consensus r^gimng

the ob&ukmsf ^
fugees was readied weflbd«>eU>

^massive oveipopid^^
duty of nations to hdp_ refugees

7 fto JSi

Thousands of Russian wtra*
hureaticrais were implanted m -Esto-

nia, the local lansiage was sup-

pressed in favor of Russian, and

thousands of Soviet troops were sta-

tioned there,8,000 of whom retnam

agptast thewD of the Estonian peo-

ple and their government

The Sovtats* immediate goal was

the czeation of a Russian nugonty,

the long-term aim was the destruc-

tion of the Estonian culture and

•language. Given a yeaK'

naturalization rules are

. some of the mastJenienim Eurppe

—
;
just those years’ residency,

knowledge <rf Estonian and an oath

: • of loyalty. Is making fiaoman m
official language a deprivation ot i

Hainan ridits and “crude dtscnmi:

Mtidin Mr. Ydstitfs “banh warn-

ing” is blatant interference m the

i internal affairs of an independent

• country. The West must condemn it

t and demand that the Russian gov-

\ eminent remove thelartnqpd
i imperial iule and pull ^ former

i Soviet troops out of Estonia.

s HANS MIRKA-
s Hounslow, England.

conKhtians there penmt.

JANEMOLARD.
Cannes.

Estoniaand Russia .

Reganbv
aWatch Russesmic

'Hear Abroad"
” (Opinion, Jufy 27).

Prime Minister Cart Kldt °£

Sweden is right to call attention to

developments in Estonia, but his,

SSr for its policies seems

ramcr uu4vi«i«““ - |JL,,;Qri

It was certainly not the Estonian

law on aliens—whB±j$>gs

ujovoked the Rnsrian populationrf

f
fiarva to vote for autonomy. Rath-

er. it was Estonia's policy of as-

similation of its

«hich has thrust the tolf'^tmbonr

strong connnunity

Womanhoodas Slavery

Regarding -TBring Together the
.

World to Eradicate -This Torture

(July 2B) by A. M. Rosenthal:

'

Tbe truepurpose of female geni-

tal mutilation is to disempower tia

female. Cultures with the meam to

end tins practice fail to do so be-

cause they are confused about the

right*, sexuality and humanity of

women. Why is it that women we

usually the actual perpetratois of

this taonstiuous,^^inevooWe crane.

-JANEGREY.
Paris.

-To live in a.cooditioo whrae.m)

viable choices exist is to live the lue

of a slave.Thatwomen wtwld Imvc -

|

thea- bodies mutilated rather than

suffer &e consequences of denying

such a practice is an indication of

c thesr oimresskMU Fmr.those of us

who areLprivfleged eno^i to en-

.

f gage in mtdlecmaLdisconrse ram-,

o er titon live the honors of awn a

a reality, this atrocity is not easy, 10

s Tace. Because to acknowledge that

nations of women are mutilated

n for no reason at aD is. to adenowt-

.

£ - edge the tuter despmr and bppe-

e- l^wnnwi nf bring awoman in sucha

at qijtufft. It a time to break the sv-

# ' lence and. end ihe suffering-

h- . WINNIE WING-NING SO.

is-
.-' ”

• ! HcogKong.

ahens. AS uns giwup

radicalized, don’t be surprised am
atatureTrferendumNM^sp^w-

^
lation votes overwbelmmgiy

tw re-
,

unification with Russia.
'

Only the Estonian goverraient

can prevent such a dKtobflizmg

split. Ill-concewed backmg of ^
policies can only -spoB the.coun-

ts chances of passing a craaal

test in Narva. .

- PAVEL BAEV. -

Institute of Europe. Moscow.

It was irooicloread the reportta

your June 25 edition ahettt. 40®

threat by President Bom Ydtsm to

intervene if Rusaar^speaters m
Estonia “rebelled against what be

cafled apartheid.’' Toe Rusaansm

Estonia are not mnxngrants, out

colonists and illegal ahens.

Starting in 1940. Estomawts oc-

t copied, cokmtaed and

die Soviet Union. Until 1991 the

Soviet Umoa engaged to- etomc

deanang. .dmiinanng more man
t30^Estomam(12pereffliof the

TxjDulation) wa murder and oqxir-

Sfioos to SBwian
.

labaf. camps.

ATVibatetoSMeska

Crossword addicts all over the

world wiB join me in. mourning

ihepasang-6n. AnfL:3 of Eugene

Maleska, crossword puzzle editor \

of The New York Tunes. As a

readerof the Interaatibnal Herald

Tribune, -I' encountered him only

occasionally and always on week-

ends. Although be
:

sometimes

made those weekends, he .more

nftw*ibm got succeeded in. frus-

. tratinga majority of them. Above
anything rise, he -unll be sorely

umsed on those long-distance

flights when he helped ease the

igfftirm and tension of travel.

B. J. FERNANDES.
. * ,

Singapore. .

letters intended for pubbanwn
should be adfcastd ”1Laten to the

EtSwriaidaid^
ntmmihame andfuE address. Letters

shcrid be bruf and are subject to

editing Weamnotbe nespoasbiefa'
the return oftmsoHdied manuscripts.

many mwyci»

trade solely for profit rather than

as a profession for service to the

public interest.”

Many of the “greedy ones are

in large law firms, which promote

“selfishness” among their part-

ners, the “oppression and abuse

of their associates and a general

decline of “manners and morals.

Does the bar stand “in danger
'It’s a disgrace the tray the whole Urnprofession

is maligned thesedays.

Clinton — victorious on budget

Turbulence in the currency market
'1 * •

• * 1

. .
' 8

_

New leadership inJapan

Reform in Italy

Shouldn

Countiy/Currency

Austria _
Belgun _
Denmark

Finland _
France _
Germany (ma

-•handdekve

Great Britain

Greece

Ireland

Netherlands

Norway _

A Seri.

BJr.

D.Kr.

FJ4.

F.F.

D.M.

P.M.

£

Dr|
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Beirut Puts

Hundreds

OfTroops

InUN Zone
'Cnapikd bf Our Staff From Dapaidia

JUWAYA, Lebanon — Hun-
dreds of Lebanese troops swept

into aUN zone facing Israel's front

lines in southern Lebanon os Mon-

day, but the army stressed that

guerrillas had a “natural right" to

keep on fighting Israeli occupation

troops.

- It was the first tune in 1 1
years

that Lebanese troops had moved

into regions of southern Lebanon
patrolled by the United Nations.

. Armed with rifles, machine guns

and anti-tank rockets, soldiers in

flak jackets were deployed in

Jirwaya. Qana, Derghaya and Bir-

as SetasQ on trucks and armored
troop carriers.

UN peacekeepers saluted as the

soldiers rode past, and women and
children threw rice and handed out

sweets and juice.

“We know it's symbolic but it’s

an important step,” said a military

driver, Qassem Fawaz, S3, in

Juwaya as soldiers set up a post.

*fWe wish it had happened a long

time ago so our beans could rest.*

[Beirut, an army statement

said the deployment was to back

*hhe steadfastness of the people of

(he south facing Israeli aggression

and to stop any security incidents

in the villages.”

“There is no truth to any news

about this deployment being di-

rected against anybody, namely the

resistance against the occupation,

which remains a natural right for

citizens until it ends," the state-

ment from the stray command
said
- Military sources said that 500 to

L.000 Lebanese troops had entered

the UN zone facing Israel's self-

declared “security rone” in the first

such deployment in the battle-

scarred region in 1 1 years. But se-

curity sources inside the zone, held

by the nine-nation United Nations

Interim Force in Lebanon, estimat-

ed the number of Lebanese troops

at about 300.

About 5.300 UN peacekeepers

have patrolled parts ofsouth Leba-

non once 1978. but have been un-

able to prevent guerrillas from
launching attacks on the Israeli-

occupied south and northern Isra-

eL
Seven Israeli soldiers were killed

last month in guerrilla forays into

the Israeli rone before Israel un-

leashed a seven-day air and ground

bombardment that left 147 people

dead, nearly 500 wounded and half

a million displaced.

: The onslaughtwas baited on July
31 by a U-S.-brokered cease-fire.

{Reuters, AP)

Townspeople in Qana, Lebanon, celebrating the deployment of Lebanese Army troops in the southern Lebanon village on Monday.

Palestinians PlayDown Rift Over Talks
Return

TUNIS — Three leading Pales-

tinian peace negotiators from the

Israeli-occupied territories

thrashed out differences with the

PLG leadership on Monday, and

one source in Jerusalem said they

had withdrawn a threat to resign.

The three. Hanan Ashrawi. Fal-

sa1 Husseini and Saeb Erekau re-

fused to confirm or deny conflict-

ing reports suggesting that they had

submitted and then withdrawn
their resignation from the Palestin-

ian delegation to the Middle East

peace talks.

"Everybody is talking on this

apart from us.” said Mrs. Ashrawi,

the spokeswoman for the Palestin-

ian team at the stalled 21-month-

old peace talks, when asked about

the conHicdng reports.

"We came here to Tunis for seri-

ous and discrete discussions on im-

portant issues,” she said. “We pre-

sented a report and we are having a

serious and discrete internal dis-

cussions on important issues.”

Mrs. Ashrawi. Mr. Husseini, the

overall coordinator of the Palestin-

ian team, and Mr. Erekat. a senior

delegate, began talks late Sunday

with the PLO leader, Yasser Ara-

fat, at PLO headquarters in Tunis.

Mr. Arafat’s aides and PLO offi-

cials played down talk of resigna-

tions over the PLO leader's han-

dling of the presentation of
Palestinian amendments to a U.S.-

drafted declaration of principles on
Palestinian self-rule.

Bui a senior PLO official, who
asked not to be named, said of the

three negotiators. “They threat-

ened to resign.”

Other members of the negotiat-

ing team, including the chief dele-

U.S. Asks Court to Bar Demjanjuk
WASHINGTON — John Demjanjuk. accused of

having been a Nazi death camp guard, has no legal

right to be allowed back in the United States, the U in-

justice Department argued on Monday in appealing a

federal court ruling.

Justice Department lawyers asserted that Mr. Dem-
janjuk. who has been acquitted in Israel of being “Ivan

the Terrible” at the Treblinka death camp in Poland,

should not be allowed to return.

The department made an emergency request to

suspend a ruling by a three-judge panel of the U-S.

Coun of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in Cincinnati,

ordering that Mr. Demjanjuk be permitted to return.

In its appeal, the Justice Department also requested

a rehearing by the same court in an effort to overturn

the ruling.

Mr. Demjanjuk, a 73-year-old retired Cleveland

auto worker who was extradited from the United

Slates in 1986. remains in Israel.

An Israeli Supreme Court panel has set a bearing

Aug. 1 1 on whether Mr. Demjanjuk might stand trial

again in that country based on evidence hewas aguard
at camps other than Treblinka.

Mr. Demjanjuk was stripped of his U.S citizenship

in 1981 and ordered deported in 1986 for lying about

his past in World War U.

In the appeal. Justice Department attorneys said his

service as a Nazi SS guard ai the TrawnBa training

camp in Poland makes him ineligible to enter the

United Stales, regardless of whether he was "Ivan the

Terrible”

gate, Haidar AbdeLShafi, headed
for Tunis to join the lalfrs-

But in Jerusalem, an adviser to

the Palestinian team said that the

problem had been resolved.

‘'They withdrew their resigna-

tion and now they are discussing

their role in the team,” said Azmi
SbuaibL

The dispute centers on a decision

by Mr. Arafat, after consultations

with Egypt, to deliver the Palestin-

ian amendments to the UJS. secre-

tary of state. Warren M. Christo-

pher.

The Palestinians were angry that

the U.S. draft did not define the

area that would comeunder limited

Palestinian self-rule and that it left

Arab East Jerusalem under com-
plete Israeli control.

PLO sources said that Mr. Ara-

fat bad violated a PLO executive

committee decision on July 3 to

neither deal with the U.S. draft nor

present amendments to it

Mr. Abdel-Shafi, passing

through Amman eo route to Tunis,

moke of signs that Israel could deal

directly with the PLO.

“There have been unofficial in-

formal contacts with PLO people,

so maybe this wiB be a prelude to

haring official contacts,” he said.

But in Jerusalem, Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabinsaid the resignation

threat did nor mean: Israel would

-

talk to the PLO. . .

r Diversity

ion Cabinet

By T.R. Reid
WaskngtonPtmSer** :

TOKYO—Prow.Minister Morihiro « luJusfoes.

hdd oolitical office. She. toe* a subway to the

mLiS office fortheswearing-®,
"fak***-

were driven grandly w [be door in

lUK.ru— mmeivuiiurtci ™*«u**/*«^~------
with

Monday nominated the most diverse cabinet mJa-
of the agencies that have

pan’s postwar history to direct the new coalition
scandals, the Construction Ministry, which

government that mares the end of four decades of
aI]Dcates^ contracts, and foe Transportation Mims-

conservative one-party ruin
. trv whidi regulates transit and deh^* companies,

w. tt 1 .J.. an ndimratlTHI fiW Uj, TO*™ .-'ij I Cuwnlict I ilflWITtHlt lUCiUifiS.

tint, includes politicians from seven amereat. parma the new cabinet win prooawy oe nawusa

and two nonpoliticians from the private sector. Three
finance minister, and

Hiroshi Kumagai,who

of the20 appointees are women, the most in Japanese foreign trade negotiations.

Only one of the newly named ministas h^sert^ maaS that

in a cabinet before: By Japanese standards, tins
American beef because

SS6SSSBB3,*--
iug Japan in.the wake of last month's ejection.

A key ressoc lor that new wind was disgust with

political payoff scandals involving the long-dominant

Liberal Democratic Party. Reform is a priority far the

new government
Accordingly, Mr. Hosokawa created a new cabinet

post of minister of political reform and for it chose

Sadao Yamahana, head of the Social Democratic

Party. Mr. Yamahana has made acareerout of attack-

ing corruption in politics, but as head of a minority

and vegetables.

A Hedge on GATT Talks

Mr. Hata saidMonday that Japan would retain and-
• « nn^iriaC DAlin C fftWl

ed from Tokyo. . ,

“There are many problems is the post-Cola War

era, such as nuclear proliferation, assistance to Russia

and delayed economic recovery is diedeveloped awn-

tries. And the Uruguay Round of GATT talks is

ohm iiiv vny—/ r . ^ ,

andwTwill bedeteonined to makean all-out effort to said.

ymC

The new cabinet is not all new faces. Several of foe .

top positions — including foreign mnusioy finance ..

minister, minister of mternationaftrade and industry, rplV _ IMo-aar P*nvPmtnPIlf
agriculture minister and defense minister— went to x HP 1 it? vUtvI llllla^m.
defecting Liberal Democrats who joined new par^ Rronw
this summer. Of these, however, only the new foreign _ __ . . _. .

.

minister.Tsutomu Hata, has saved m a Liberal Dem- TOKYO— Following is Prime Monster Morihiro

Hosokawa’s new cabinet that wasamxnmed Monday:oawcumR.
. PrimaMUnMer. Morihiro Ho«ckawa<^

But there is also a world turned upside-down flavor Bau (R): PoBiieaJ Refonn: Sadao Yanahtma (S);

to the rhfMcec Wakako Hironaka, for example, Mr. Justice: Akira MScamki (N); Finance: Hirobisa Fqii (R);
.. . . . . « : , • - * . 1 T-j J UhIiKmH W<4TiwMu

TheNew Government
Reuters

TOKYO— Following is Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa’s new cabinet that was appointed Monday:

then-senatorJohn F. Kennedyhandinghera diploma kara sninwnAf <cy. Construction: Kazo Zgarasfai (SI: Rome
from Brandos University in 1960. Mrs. Hironaka, 59, Affairs: Kaqju Saio <S); Chief Cabinet Secretary: Masayoshi

of the Clean Government Party, has been annutspo- Takeniara (H).

to ^.ocuc ofrcmoM^pr^oo. gg^Co*****: I—
Bat Mis. Hironaka has always been wnttea off as fay Kaaiooiie Hatumac Manae Kubota

an idealist with no power. Now she has more doot (S): science and Techutfogy. Saisuki Eda (tty Environment:

than the Liberal Democratic legislators who scorned Wakako Hironaka (O: National Land, Hokkaido/Okinawa

her so publidy a few w^cs ago.
Party. R-Japan R®ew-

Another woman, Ryoko Akamatsu, 63. mnuster of d H?ta*H«toBierfew.C-Osm rtnvermneit Parw.

education, is an ecpiaBy unlikely choice for a cabinet D-pemoaanc Socialist Party, F-Sodal Z
job. Sbe is a former bureaucrat and rBpkunat who has tkn, N-NoapoBticaL

gyj Saisnki Edaffty Environment:

Kionfll Land, Hokkaido/Okinawa

K^r^&Afist Pb^,/Japan New Prety. R-Japan Reoew-

Pam. H-Ncw Harbinger Party. C-OtamGovernment Party,

TVinnmnif. Socialist Party. F-SotiflJ Democmk Fcdeta-

Southern Japan
Coupiled by Our Staff From DaytBdtet

TOKYO — A typhoon bore

down Monday on Japan's main
southern island of Kyushu, where
torrential rain has triggered wide-,

spread floodsand mud slides.

Officials have already reported

45 persons lolled because of the

storm, which at its center iscany-
- iqg windsof 160 kOotaeters anbour
;(16B miles an hour).'

‘ ‘ 7 -'

The Meteorological Agency said

on Monday that the storm, desig-

nated Typhoon Robin, was expect-

ed to brmg up to 50centimeters{20
inches) of rain byTuesdaymorning
in Kyushu and nearby Shikoku Is-

land.

In South Kora, stonn warnings
were posted and more than 50,000
ships and fishing vessels were

’ brought intoporta
At least 33 persons were kQledBT

rain-related traffic and other acci-

dents in South Korea over the

weekend, when up to 15 inches of

rain fell on most of the nation.

. The National Weather Service

said the main force of the storm
was not expected to strike the Ko-
rean Peninsula, but would pass at

sea to the east sometime Tuesday.
Southern coastal areas could ex-.

roicUf said.

(Reuters. AP)
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ELAINE AND BILL, POR-
TRAIT OF A MARRIAGE:
The Uvea of Willem and
Elaine de Kooning

By Lee HolL 340 pages. S25.

HarperCoUms.

Reviewed by Dore Ashton

I
N 1936, Elaine Fried, an art

student not yet 20. described by
Lee Hall as “gregarious, ebullient,

flirtatious, talented and beautiful”

met WQIem de Kooning, a respect-

ed but struggling painter in New
York’s downtown Bohemia. He
was “amiable but solitary, slow and
deliberate in his work, and often

gloomy.” In 1943 they married.

Despite vicissitudes of infidelity,

long separation, debauchery. rivaJ-

ry and fame, they remained mar-

ried for 50 years. As her title sug-

gests, Lee Hall sees their lives as a

soap opera—one dramatic episode

after another with countless “inti-

mates” in the supporting cast who
are always willing to tell alL All,

that is, except why anyone should

be interested in Elaine and Bill

since any village can boast its prof-

ligates mid nonconformists.

Hall does repeat at regular inter-

vals that the couple worked hard

and believed in art, but sbe is so

absorbed in their nocturnal com-
ings and goings that she scarcely

finds space to sketch de Kooning's

ascent as a world-renowned painter

after World War II. Nor does she

shed light on why his wife, who
participated energetically in the art

world, both on its antic and serious

levels, became a respected art writ-

er and later a painter well enough
known towin n commission to doa

portrait of President John F. Ken-

nedy-

Front the many interviews Hall

conducted (in which she always

seems to be asking the wrong ques-

tions) she gleans fulsome remarks

on de Kooning’s “genius," always

with a “but” added, and his wife's

“vitality," “competitiveness” and

manipulative character. Demean-

ing remarks, most often made by

unidentified secondary survivors of

the Abstract Expressionist milieu,

abound.
Unavoidably, there are refer-

ences to other significant figures of

the period. In these. Hall reveals an

appalling indifference to art his-

torical accuracy. In her brief refer-

ences to Arshile Gorky, who was a

significant friend of de. Kooning,

sbe gets it all wrong despite the fact

that de Kooning himself on re-

cord as haring had an infinite re-

spect both for Gorky’s talent and

his ideas.

Hall describes Gorty as unso-

phisticated “and interested in little

outside his own work.” Gorky*s in-

terests were, on the contrary, very

broad. He read poetry, studied the

history of his an and knew people

in every cultural profession. He

was hardly unsophisticated. More-

over, when he shepherded de Koo-

ning and other artists to museums,

they were eager to hear his brilliant,

broad-ranging tailc-

Eaiiyin the book. Hall establish-

es her TV scenario and everything

that follows is based on it:

“What seemed to Elaine and Bill

to be merely the work, talk, and
social activities of artists eventually

coalesced to form the kingdom of

Abstract Expressionism. Even as

the lively couple made their wav
among the studios and parties anil

meeting places of die pre-World
War II world, the would-be dukes

and earls, the knights-errant, the

courtjesters, magicians, and ladies-

in-waiting were assembling. As
they displayed their costumes and
manners, their wares and talents.

Elaine and BUI looked them over

and formed friendships, alliances

of convenience, and social pacts.”

On the same page the author

quotes a “survivor" of the era call-

ing the couple “smart cookies,

smart operators" and. a few pages

later, in her usual debased diction.

Hail writes: “Whether missionary,

prosdytizer, or pamphleteer, or the

art world's version of the beckon-

ing and welcoming Statue of Liber-

ty. Elaine invited everyone she met

onto the shores of art. For her. the

world would be perfect if everyone

By Robert Byrne

I
N the &hweizerishcher Kredit

AnstaJl-MephiMo Inttimaional

Tournament held in Munich, first

place was taken by Latvian Alexei

Shirov with an 8-3 score. He played

against Robert Hubner of Germa-

ny in Round 9.

The Rubinstein System in the

French Defense with 3...de gives up

Black’s toehold in the center to

open the game for a leveling ex-

change of pieces. White controls

more space, but if Black can get

enough' pieces off the board, that

would be of minimum value. In the

particular form with 4 Ne4 Bd7 5

Nf.I Bc6. Black is already looking

forward to the Caro Kann-like

10 Bf3 1 1 QI3 c6, which braces the

center against a breakthrough with

2 timely d5.

White's activity is thus limited in

the center, so Shirov aimed for a

kingside attack with 14 h4!?

Hubner did not want to await

events passively, but invited tacti-

cal complications with 15-Ng6 16

h5 Nh4.
This gave Shirov the chance to

sail in with 17 QeJ Bd6 IS Nc4!,

sacrificing rook for bishop after

18._Bf4 but breaking up the Mack
king position with 19 Nf6 gf and
forcing Hubner to trap his own
knight after 20 Qc4! F5 21 Qe2.

After 21—Bel 22 Rcl f6l2Z~Qf4

23 g3 ND 24 Kg2 Qd2 is refuted by

became an artist, albeit subject to

rbe king, Willem de Kooning.”

So it seems that all it took for de
Kooning to becomeone of the most
esteemed painters in the Western
world was a clever publicity cam-
paign. managed by his doting wife.

Such arch derogation is usual in

this kind of book, but Hall carries it

to astonishing lengths. Her most
egregious distortions occur when
she discusses the role of serious

writers such as Harold Rosenberg
and Thomas B. Hess, who have

walk-on appearances as courtiers,

or Elaine's lovers, influenced at

bedtime in favor of the king.

Despite the cozy first-name tone,

the book is riddled with misquota-

tions and errors. It is pointless to

enumerate them, but they can be
gauged by one recurrent detail;

Throughout the text, HaD refers to

the bar to which artists of the Ab-
stract Expresaonist era repaired,

which was called on its signboard
“The Cedar Tavern," as "The Ce-
dars." There are many still alive

who could have told her that every-

one referred to this hangout as

“The Cedar" or sometimes, as *The
Cedar Bar." This small detail

speaks volumes about Hall's gener-

al ignorance of the period, and her

inability to get things right

Dore Ashton, a historian and crit-

ic. wrote this for The Washington
Post.

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Joseph Laitin, who has been a
spokesman for the Pentagon and
the U. S. Treasury’—and a former
Hollywood correspondent — is

reading "Marlene Dietrich," by ho1

daughter. Maria Riva.

“A sensitive, touching, no-holds-

barred account which is far better

than anything that has been written

about Marlene Dietrich by anyone,
including me.”

/Lawrence Malkin. IDT)

CHESS
FRENCH DEFENSE

WhUe Stack WHte Stack
SWniT H®«er SUrav HfiBner

1 DC c8 28X11 Rae8
tdt «o XQ* ON
3 Kc3 Oe 28 Ke2 Qh5
4 Net BdT 29 M2 ROZ
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SB03 Ntfl 31 M S5
7&0 N0S 32 9c2 Oil

Be7
oo

33 00
34 03

je Bb2 BO 3SK83 Rag
it on C6 38 BO KfT
12 CC RaS 37 *« KeT
13 Rfel NfB 38 »S run
14 M Qc7 «e
» R«1 Ngfi 40 ed cd

18 b5 m 41 BIB Rft

17 Qe3 Bdfi 42 Bh4 KcS
18 Ne4 BI« 43K44 KbQ
19 NIB 44 BtfS KU

fi 45 Bb7 RUB
Bel 46 A0 H

22 Rcl (6 47 Bes K*6
23 gJ KfT 48 Bc4 KM
24 te
as Rel Z 49 KeS

50 KJ5
b5
Xc5

51 Kc5 Resigns

bishop-pair versus Hubner's rook-

plus-two pawns in the endgame.
The effect of 35..L5 wcwJd have

been to tie the black pieces to the

defense of the h pawn after the
while king plays 36 KG and threat-

ens to reach b4.

Alta 38 a5L 38...a6 would not

have stopped Shirov from arrang-

ing a decisive breakthrough with 39
b4 followed quickly by b5! On the

other hand. H&bner’s choice,

3S...Kd7. 1st Shirov break through
with 39 d5L and once the bishop
got loose on an open board, the

defense was doomed.
After 51 Kfi5. 51...a4? would

have dropped a pawn to 51 Be7 and
5l-.Re8 52 Bet) would only have
smoothed the way for Shirov's

passed f pawn. Hubner gave up.

HUBNBVBLMX

25 KT3) 23 g3 KT7 24 gh Qf4. his

king became the one vulnerable to

attack. First he inhjhiied...e5 by 25

Rel and after 25_Rg8 26 Kfl Rae3

27 Qe3 Qh4. he got his king away

from the threatened wing with 2S

Ke2 Qh5 29 Kdi giving up a sec-

ond pawn rather than snuggle ris-

kily with 28 0f3 Rg4.

Although Shirov wanted to ex-

change queens, he wasn't willing to

da it with 31 Qg57!- which would

improve the Wack pawn position

after 3i-Jg After 3! f4 Re2 32 Be2

Qg2 33 Qf3 Qf3 34 B5. be was

reads to lest the strength of his

IiWtS
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At Pentagon,
ManeuversforPowellJob

By Michael R. Gordon,
and Eric Schmitt
New York Tima Srrvtcr

WASHINGTON — On Tuesday night.

President BOi Clinton will be the host for an
unusual soiree at the While House; The
guests will be Us 16 top military command-
ers.

For a handful of these admirals and gener-

als. the occasion mil test all their political

and diplomatic skills. After dndgmg danger

in Vietnam, logging long hours to make their

superiors look good and maneuvering to

reach the milifaiy’s top echelons, they have
emerged as the leading candidates to be the

exi chairman of die Joint Chiefs of Staff.

As General Colin L. Powdi prepares to

retire as chairman Sept. 30, thejockeying to
succeed him has become one of the armed
forces' chief preoccupations, and among the

hottest topics of gossip in Washington.
The decision is as important to Mr. Clinton

as it is to the Pentagon. Besides advising the

For each president, the

selection of a chairman of

the Joint Chiefs has

been based on a mix of

resume and instinct.

president on the use of military force while

presidingover the shrinking,armed forces, the

new chairman must bdp ease the strains

between a uniformed rank and file that still

does not completely trust its commander in

chief or Us avoiding the draft in theVietnam
War.

LesAspin. the secretary of defense, and^W.
Anthony Lake, the national security adviser,

have already started winnowing the candi-

dates. Mr. Clinton is expected to interview

twoor three of them before makingUs choice

in early September.

U.S.
Compiled hr Our Stiff Frm Dispauha

WASHINGTON— The chairman at the

Joint Chip's of Staff said Monday that Amer-

ican military forces would pursue those re-

sponsible for the deaths of four U.S. servicc-

men in the Somali capital, Mogadishu.
.

The race is beginning to shake out. Fenta- -

gon officials said same of the early front-

runners, tike Admiral Paul David M2kr,
commander of CUS. forces. in the Atlantic,

have dropped from serious consideration.

But a dark horse. General Joseph P. Hoar of

the Marine Corps, General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf's successor as commander of. -

foe U.S. Central Command, may be leading

the pock. . . .

' Foreach president, the selection ofa chair-

man of foe Joint Chiefshas bees based on a
mix of rfcumfe and instinct. President Ronald
Reagan selected Admiral WHtiom X Crowe
Jr, then the bead of the Pacific,Command,
alter meeting the admiral in Hawaii and
striking up a good personal rapport

President George Bosh selected General
Powell over General Robert Hems, the vice
chairman of the Joint Griefs of Saif, based

'

on Defense Secretary Dick Cheney’s recom-
mendation arid the general's White House
experience as a national security, adviser.

Admirals or army generals have filled the
chaimian’sjobfor 1 1 years, so if tradition isa
guide, an air force officer should get it But
the administration has said it would not be
bound by h&ory, throwing open the fidd.

By aD accounts, General Powell’s depar-
ture means there is a large role trifflL During
Us term, bewasm most instancesaconserva-
tive figure. He resisted mflhaiy intervention
in Bosnia, opposed a major restructuring’^of
foe armed forces’ roles and missions and
argued against accepting openly gay soldiers.

He also developed enormous credibility with
foe public, played a major role in shaping
national security policy and was as good a
politician as be was a soldier.

-

While none of General PowtB's potential
successors is as renowned, Mr. Ctiaton will

.

need & chairman who canproject his t>ny of
trustworthiness and authority.

Early handicapping puts General Hoar
among the front-runners. As

.
commander of

foe Central Command, be has experience in

joint operations. His post makesUrn respon-
sible for military operations in Somalia and

"its first combat experience. Thejob as chair-
man- of the Joint Chiefs has a diplomatic
dimension, too, as it demands shoring up
American ties in the Middle East and Sout£
west Asia-

Tall and artiailate but not one to seek the

ic. “He looks foe part,” a Pentagon

No Maxine has ever served as chairman of
the Joint Chiefs. But that zoay be an advan-
tage for the administration, as it would allow
the White House to break ground.
- Admiral Charles R. Larson is another top
contender. As head of the Pacific Command,
which stretches from foe West Coast of foe
United Stares to foe east coast ofAfrica, with
45 countries in between, he has polished Us
diplomatic skills.

-
Ctinton met with the Admiral Larsonm Hawaii, and . foe two even squeezed in a

golf game.

The main air force candidate is General
A. (Tony) McPeak, the air force chief

of staff.A flinty, rail-thin former fighter pilot
wbo scrvwl in the crackTbundeifaird demon-
stration team as a yoimg officer, hehas met
seme criticism in restnxkoring foe air fence.
His air force credentials are an advantage in
an age in which gunboat diplomacy has Been
replaced by air strikes. .

The lone army candidate is General John
ShahkashvQi, the Polish-born commander of
foe North Atlantic Treaty Organization who
is overseeing, the planning of air strflrftg in

Bosnia.
.

’’

. -,r:.

•
General Shalikasfavifc has a sophisticated

of foe European scene.and favors ex-
panded mffitary contacts with Russia and-
other membas of the former Warsaw Pact
Bm

.

picking him would remove him bom a
endcal post ai a time of turbulence in Eu-
rope.

“As we haw seen in foe recent days,” he differences between us and thP ri™*-*
said, “road travel m Mogadisim has boome

oecween.us.and the UmtedN*
hazardous. Attacks have rakes new dhnen- Only about 4000 tis (wv™*
“!£•^ Somalia. Sn frm
The UN has been omened for patrbffing: earlier this year butthevW?wri

Mogadishu mostly by bdkopieramlidy!^.
^

l*i '^'
i r» n- k'a.i-t-ii -in j i-i-Tv-.' 1 r, ,i \ >n> rw*'' iri- >'•

..i-# , < iib

,
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Positionafter17...BOB

any of those responsible for the incident ifwe
can find out who they arc,” General Cohn L
Powell said.

TTk fourAmerican soldiers, panofaUnit-
ed Natiozis force in Somalia, were JtiSed Sun-

day when a land mine blasted apart their

military vehicle.

General Powell said that there was no new
U.S- policy in Somalia but that “we will have

to undertake more security operations.”

Several dozen armored personnel carriers

arrived in Mogadishu on Monday to bolster

UN ground forces. TheUN military Spokes-

man in Somalia, MajorDavid StockwdL sad-
the vehicles would make foe multinational

force more mobile an the ground in foe face

of hit-and-run attacks by Somali gmmrtfl.

air. risking civilian casualties and leaving in May.
gunmen free to roam foe afreets.

-

' Sundaysdeatfeand theother T utli

SSfSSBfgSS*
denied respoosibffity. for the Ui deaS 'The rv*A statement rdcased in NairobibyGeaer- Myers, traveW
al AididTs Somali National Affiance, ^warned iu wSt vSnra^ rm
that retaliatory action by^.forces .that

scale war." -
• ;

rookesnanteGeoeral-
“This action is not by «. ItisTtypeopkrwfio
are opposed : to stab&ry acd;wan£rto widen,’

th^tu: 1̂
‘^^MumaHoanan mierw

.'Bed compounds
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Blowing Kisses on Couture Circuit

fSHBBSI

' Designs forfurnishing and cutlery for Pierre

Gagnaire’s three-star restaurant in a renovated

Art Deco.palace, in Saint-Etienne

By Alex Wiichel
,Yru Yor& Sittvikv

\
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Blending Decor and Cuisine
_ ’

,
—

bins for soiled towelsin the bathrooms, there

L
ondon — Blowing %
kisses is an underrated

ait form. It takes a mas-

ter to do it properly,

which is totally straight. You can't

mock the kiss, you can't mock the

recipient, vou certainly can't mock

vourself. You must put your heart

and soul into it, be overcome with

the sheer delight of happening

upon the object of your affection,

just out of reach.

This is how it is when Toraasz

Staizcwski sweeps into lunch at

Aire a newly opened branch of the

Italian restaurant. Sweeping is yet

another art form, but it's not Star*

zewski's. He sweeps small, in the

background, allowing the woman

he accompanies the big sweep, a

method that works best in clothes

he has designed. If she is not wear-

ing his clothes and is not much of a

sweeper herself, well, that's para-

dise lost Tor vou.

Today. Starzewski lights a Dun-

hill menthol and surveys the room.

“Lovely to see you!” he calls to a

woman at a nearby table, and in-

deed, his face is alight with joy. He

has never been happier to see any-

one — until he sees the next table.

“Look around the room." he

whispers excitedly. “That table is

Harper's Bazaar. Thai one is Car-

rier. the other is Gucci" He turns,

breathless, for the finale. “And

roe.” , ,

Actually, it's sort of sweet that

Starzewski is still so excited by the

whirl of society ladies, celebrity la-

dies and royal ladies who come to

his couture house, seeking out Ms

brightly colored, highly uieatncal

evening wear. At 31 he is one of

only a handful of couturiers in

London, among the youngest, and

possibly the canniest.

H E reaches beyond tight-

ly circumscribed Lon-

don society to a larger

more international set

for his clientele. And while most
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Tomasz Starzewski is thefastest draw in London with

feb Cdte/Camera

a cigarette lighter.

H
By Christopher Petkanas

for Pom

S
AINT-ETIENNE, France— It is aB

very nice to be on the cutting edge trf

late 20th-century design, tweaking

'

the snoozing public in the country’s

grim industrial heartland with polished stuc-

co frescoes crawling with insects and monu-

mental hiding doors of Shattered glass. But

there is a. price. -'yr-

— Oetenmxied-tDftndovKrfor fersettlhaja ^
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wildly colored chandelierwas, really

madeofhand-blown glass, a. recent aislomer

at Pierre Gagnaire’s three-star restaurant

here 65 kilometers (40 miles) southwest of

Lyon stroked one' of its sqni^y-tailed de-

ments a- bit toq^utlniaa^caHy. It snapped

off in her hand:
"

That is perhaps not the worst of it.Tne A»-

year-old chef and his impassioncd architocls.

• Alain Renk, 32. and Marcdo JouUa-Lag^.

34 of Studio Naso in Parts, say they almost

killed themselves bringtng-lp

whiteetephaat of an AitDeco palace, bufltm

1932 by aphannadst credited with inventing

a miraculously benefidaL liquor.

bins for soiled towels in the bathrooms, there

is evidence of the designers.

The chef naively assumed he would have a

hie sen outside with his name on it until

Raik, who is French, and Jouha-Ingares,

who is Argentine, put him straight, nfou re

offering Saint-Etienne a work of art with ttas

place.” they told him. “Forget the agtL
f

Clients find the restaurant pure and restful

or bare and aggressive, but no one disputes

that ij, has been custom-design^— five dtf-

ftreat,4oof handles, 40 fight fixtures to •

'

™TheFret^foodand design worid hashad

its eyes trained hungrily on Gagnaire the

audacious cross-cultural culinary wizard ft-e.

lobster tempura crisped in clarified butter)

since MIchdin bumped him np from two to

- three stars in February.

Tins is, of course, the guides ultimate rat-

ing which ksds to high-paying consultancy

contracts and frozen foods

on the package. Cnrrentiy only 19 chefs have

it. One of them is Bernard Loiseau, who has

had the candor toadnritthathad the candor to admit that earth-shafcmg

cooking alone wffl not bring a chef his ttara

so<aI]ed macaroon: “Yon have to have mag-
•r. moAnifirMt flnWCT

a Burauuwiwij —

—

—
•_ , j

SSk of the Memphis grotm EttOTe Sott^s

Sed in Milan in 198l7Gagnanesq^ny-

mous establishment blasts away “ceptedno-

should took and fed hke. -

^iS^peppery,liigJio^A^^ :

anti-establishment envuonmenL

Restaurant design is a crowded busrn^m

France these days and too

residential decorators to smibln

ques Grange did rAvenne, Bernard

Campbell from London lor

.

has everyone . believing it-. - .-

j

the B^t switches to the glass and mahogany

SO-C&ueu suauuuvu.

nificent decor, magnificent Dower arrange-

ments.” . __ •

With this in mind, Gagnaire ascension is

read on several levels. Many see it as a long-

awaited signal that the conservative, upngni

old Michdin is finally willing to admowledgp

romethmgotoer than the traditional if rather

bo-bum, vulgar brand of luxury that Ixareau

installed athis Cdte <TOr in Sauheu m Bur-

gundy: Jor its part the guide has said that

Sw is, indeed, such a thing as a chef spend-

inc too much money. This cotamty conxs as

a Surprise to those cramng for itswogninm.

“Pierre's restaurant is like a film orjwotc

that unwinds in sequences or chapters, says

RcnL “Superficially the spaces me quite easy

. -:io undersiand- Ivory walls, pands of color —-

that is the rapid first impression. Then little

by httle the details become apparent: a glass

wan set in a cast aluminum door handle,

wood-rimmed potholes looking into the

kitchen. You can eat four or five tones Here

- and each time stfll discover something new:

While the woik was going on Pierre would

.
adc ns to taste new dishes he was developing,

and we would show him new designs for

tables, lamps, soap dishes, whatever. There

was this constant game between us to go

further and further.”

The principals of Nago, which means intu-

ition in Guarani, an Indian dialect of north-

mi Argentina) did not hesitate to enfistme
!

collaboration of artists and craftsmen. They

include the designer of the French pavilion at

Seville's Universal Exposition, Francois Sei-

gneur, who “sculpted” a cube out of the

restaurant's cream-colored facade by paint-

ing the central entryway white; Guillaume

Saalbourg, who did the heroic glass doors;

and Francois Baadiet, who contributed the

massive 1 and : uncomfortable^ looking red

bench, in the reception area. An
Scott yiag^mann. did the glass chandener,

and giddy torchlike wall lights following

Naco designs. ,

Next for "Renk and Joulia-Lagares is the

Odeon on London's Shaftesbury Avenue,

where Bruno Loubel will be hanging ms to-

que in May. _ .

A lot has been made of bow uncannily

Gagnaire’s cookingand Na$o's stage set font

knit together. When dessert rolls around the

two are especially complementary and mutu-

ally flattering. Saffron-scented cubes of mel-

on are the unsteady foundation for a layerot

lower ofbaba, crimepalissiere, a flat almond-

less wife, and rhubarb marmdadc. Licence

ice cream comes poised on a blistered puddle

that rams out to be Italian meringue flashed

with fire. . , .

couture evening gowns start at

S15.000, his are in the S5.000 range.

The husbands just love' him.

And Starzewski loves his cus-

tomer. Nay. he dotes upon her. He

is the fieetest summoner of waiters,

the fastest draw in the West End

with a cigarette lighter. When he

meets a woman he is instantly

agog; his only desire, as he says

repeatedly, is to make her look

good. And they love iu

"Seeing Tomasz is a whole

event," one customer says. “You

have coffee, he tells you the

gossip, he makes you feel special.

He really loves women and knows

how the clothes can accentuate

their prettv parts while masking c

what’s unflattering. He makes you t

fed beautiful."
£

Starzewski says: “I am not an 2

innovator. Tm not going to change 1

what fashion is about. My collet- 1

lion is formal known for fun and

color. We are interested m making ’

a statement. I probably cater to
;

quite a confident woman who

doesn’t want to hide.”

Indeed, there are bubble-gum-

pink satin evening coats, lavender

jackets with bell sleeves, gowns of

emerald velvet striped with mint

silk, handbeaded dresses studded

with pearls. Black is not much m
evidence. “As you get older, the

more color the better, Staizcwsta

advises. “It's kinder. Much, much

kinder. If a woman wants some-

thing dark I always suggest navy or

chocolate brown, which are much

softer. Black can be crueL”

A recent article in Taller maga-

zine proclaimed Starzewski s

clothes “the sexy side of dowdy.

He shrugs- "Mv dothes are not

vulgar ” he says. “I believe in mys-

!Cn

So do many of his customers,

especially the very rich who will not

allow him to merhuon their names

— publicity is so --and

. some of them, he says, will selfishly

lie when asked who does their

The Duchess of York, it seems,

merits a little less privilege since

her separation from Prince An-

drew. Formerly a customer of Star-

zewski's. she hasn’t been around

lately. “She’s not really shopping

right now” he says delicately.

“She’s still wearing my clothes,

which I think is nice, but it's just

not rigjbt for her now to be seen

buying.”
. , „

Ivana Trump has no such re-

straints: Starzewski says. “I’ve

done her whole spring and summer

wardrobe.” She found the designer

through Shakira Caine, Michael

Caine's wife. Annie Lennox is also

a customer. “She walked in off the

street.” he says. And here's a pair of

customers who give credence to

Starzewski’s claim that if he

weren’t a designer he'd be a thera-

pist- Cosima von Bulow and Rob-

ert Maxwell’s daughter Gbislame.

He calls both "dear friends,” not to

mention his other dear friend,

Stephanie Powers: “I just did her

wedding in Kenya to a lovely

Frenchman. They both play polo.

clothes. “Women are very funny as

customers.” he sighs. “Some will

keen you a secret"

Uke the Princess of Wales. Well,

actually she doesn't keep the secret

he does. When the princess wears

his clothes everyone knows it but

Starzewski keeps mum. “No one

discusses the royal family,” he says

somberly. “It is a privilege^ the

royal family to discuss you.

W EDDINGS are a spe-

cialty of Siarzewski’s.

He made quite a

splash a few years

back with Victoria Lockwood’s sa-

ble-trimmed gown when she mar-

ried Viscount Althorp. the Princess

of Wales’s brother.

“I have a list of 2.000 customers

with a core of 150.” Starzewski

says. His couture and ready-to-

wear grossed £1 million (about $1 j

million) last year.

“Mv customer is a traveling cus-

tomer." he says. “I have to think

not onlv about London, but the

south of France, the Vienna balls,

Strasbourg, Palm Beach. And peo-

ple are more economical now. A
suit can’t be worn just once any*,

more. But the British by nature

have never been Iike that."

So, what are they like? If a wom-

an newly arrived in London came:

to his door, what would she need?

“A basic dinner suit," he says, “a
1

dinner dress, and one long dress

you could wear to a ball or a very

smart dinner. There are very fewt

balls here. We don't have a chanty,

circuit like in the States. It s vety

private in England, how people

dress up." .

“You need to have a couple on

day suits," he continues, “for lunch'

at' Caprice, christenings, chanty-

lunches. racing, weddings. Then-

you'd need a smart jacket Tor week^

end house parties, a dinner dress

and dinner suit. A tux for first

nights at the theater or for dinner-

parties. And if you’re going to As^

cot. which is three days, you’ll need*

three different outfits, two suits-

and a dress and a different hat eaclv

day. Gowns are for private dances^

which are invariably held outside

London. There were three big ones-

last week — one in Paris, which *

did six dresses for.

"You see.” he says. “I f«l lwH‘

i
ion is a service very easily mirimern

. preled as an art form. Some design-*;

. ers are true artists. A genius is Sc-

5 Laurent, changing how women*

wear clothes. I'm not thaL I just1

s like women to look good. As a

i business, l find fashion to be very'

„ fickle and not particularly mceu

5 The garment industry is actually^

terrifying." „
0

The Gucci table waves goodbyes

k So does Starzewski. settling backt

ic with a contented sigh. "I think Tm

s, really quit* lucky to have the getH

y. tiemanly side in fashion."

WILLI 1UU. _ . •

“If the atmosphere Marcdo and Atom

have created is not a reflection of my cuisme,

it is at the very least the extension or transla-

tion of my desire to describe a universe that is

my own," says Gagnaire. As

ballyhooed third star, 'Thcwe^^, the de-

oor has nothing to do with it. The Mfchdm

people aren’t crazy you know. These an hard

Ernes. More than ever they arejudgmaaman

by his work. More than ever they are lodMg

for cooking that expresses a personal style,

something strong, real
”

As concents the decor, maybe too strong.

“Some customers reproach the fact that there

are so few paintings and green plants, says

maltre d' Claude Dupont, who thinks a more

classic setting would have waned with Crtg-

naire's food. “Some peoplejust don 1 under-

stand a blank ivory wall.

Christopher Petkanas u writing a Aiaonj oj

the New York decoratingfirm Panrii-Hattey.

and a book on the culture of cuisme ut Pro-

vence:
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Porcelain Star .

^ARTISTSPROMOTER
*

New YorirTima Semce I

T
REKTON ,

New Jersey

3

As the rixth of seven cml-
j

dren of Italian immigrant

parents, Helen Franzolm
.

Boehm sewed dresses for herjura£
;

high dasanates in Brooklyn to help

il the family make ends meet. She
1

never imagined that

would be hobnobbmg with heads

of state and royalty. -

In 1944, at the- age at 24, she.

married Edward Mamhafl Bodtm.

a special memberof an anunal hus-

bandry unit of the U. S. Air Force .

who had a gift for creating ammal

figures from day.
Boehm went on to create porce-

lains from, his Trenton studies tint

.

are exhibited ai sites Eke the Met-

_

' ropolitan Museum, of An, the

White House and the Hermitage in

. Russia. The Vatican Museums re-

cently comnussofted the Boehm

. studio" to; rqiroduce in porc^m '

two frescoes from the-Sisune Cna-

f pd by hfidwtongdo.

Today, Helen Boehm, whose

. husband died in 1969, to charwom-

an of the Boehm. Porcelain Studios
*’

in Trenton.
,

' r -

Q. It's been said that you made

your bosband a star.-Howac-

corateisihat?

A. Mr. Boehm was a' star in his

own ri^it, of course, but he was a

very, very shy man'. He was truly

most at home with die animals he

loved, and hehated interviews. So 1

1 J 4a a W.nl iKp tollrtiw Forhad to-do a lot of tbe tallang for

him. 1 think we were a wonderful

team: the shy artist and bis aggres-

sive satespereon wife: Together, we

made a whole. -

- Q. How did your husband get bis

artistic start? •

A After the war, he was woridhg .

as an assistanl to a veterinarian 00

Long Island, where we Uved. and :

- mending his n^hto making Hay

models' oT dogs .and horses and

birds. Our eatire apartment was

filled with those scdptures. But I

hated watching Ed tom to art, his

real passion, after he was exhausted

from working aB day.
.

•

" One night eariy in oor marriaM I

sai down with
- Ip at our kitchen

table and begged him to get serious

about bis art- After:that, be began

studying, and going- to museums,'
* and!'think weboth tatew then that

our toturelsrould he in his art;
,

• Q. What happened then?
• A. Ed.h^stariti3gs^toTlren-

ton on toe Crain on Saturdays to

. research the ancient way of han-

dling clay. And-one day he actually

found wballte vras tegiungidr

his own formula for. hard-paste

porcelain"-.that combined several

days and gave him the “'^nsh1
'

cenahe wanted. 1 was still working

at an optical shop in Fifth Avenue.

Some of our clients were very

prominent and I knew that what

bd needed was a backer.

Q. How did you find one?
.

A. We had a very rich cheat at

toe optical shop, who would Hways

ask me about Ed on his visits, one

day, 1 just got up the courage ana

asked Mm whether he’d be willing

to finance Ed and help him «mb-

Esh toe only hard-paste porcelain

studio in America.

Q. How did your latehusbandj

wdrits first get to the White Hchj^.

A. I wrote to Mrs. Dwight

hower in 1954 about our

and got a letter from toe Wht«

Hauw two weeks lator.wjjh tora

cents postage dire. 1 toe three

cents, and opened a letter imping

S wZSTTi* WhiteHo^.
When 1 arrived. I presented a Here-

ford bull to toe Eisenhowers.

' Q. When your husband died w
1969 ofa heart attack,

company was so dependent °“.

Seatthat it could not survive

without him. How did

. A.There was an amazmgmnM
-
rightaway.Wewerecom^on^

r byf^dent Nixon to craatean^

-.^bol Of worid peace.Wedc^
s on two mute swans, and it wM toe

1 most difficult project we d ever

tempted. It took two years and' ID

ions of plaster to make, and wbai

the piece was finally finished, .we

learned that President Nixon was

taking toe mute swans as Ms gift to

toe people of Chinaon Ms 1972

trip. Ifdt validaied, and I Wt

stronger than 1 ever had m my uie.

Q. You could easily retire. Why

^.VtMnk energy is toe gift I was

boro with. People energize me. Life

energizes me. And sp.does beauty.
|

admit *al I sometimes overdo

things, but 1 live by this ^liloso-

phy: “H you rest, you rust.

~
Sally Friedman
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Lopez Says VWStaffHad Data
J- , Volkswagen 11“

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

DARMSTADT. Gennany —Joe* Ignacio

Ltoezde Anioitia, theVolkswagen purdias-

Im manager, has told German prosecutors

dSi rom^General Motors,Coro, documotis

mighi have beat in possession ra ronner um-

employees when they joined VW, the prose-

cutors' office said on Monday.

“We haven’t fully evaluated his statements— Nauth. spokesman for the
VCL” Said ueorg nauu*. ai*"™*™; — —
prosecutors’ office in DarnistadL “They were

only delivered to our office late Fnday m&hu

lone after office hours- Bui they do indeed

concede that some GM/Opel documents

might have been in the possession of some

forma GM employees after they left the

company." ,
_.

Mr. Nautb declined to S^^bodet^s.
He could not say whether Mr. Ldpez tad

admitted that he himsdl h^ becn m posse-

sion of some GM papers. “I

himself admitted having had wd paf^-

Mr Nauth noted. “Nether did I say be

anv of the documents m question

might have been confidential-"

him were inspected and^doaimenis which

may have been linked to GM/Opel and may

have contained sensitive information were

destroyed.”

And VW said that the destroyed docu-

ments “were, however, put together and sent

by employees who even today are still work-

at<£pri." A VW spokesman. ^Schil-

ling. declined to give any more details.

Meanwhite. the German Chancellor en-

tawi the fray for the first umc Monday with

a call for the rival carmakers 10 settle tbetr£ in private. "If VWMd GmsnJ Mo-

tors talk to each other, as I hetave, m a highly

distasteful way, that is their business. He -

mut Kohl said on German television. “But

they should give fewer mawane “terviews

and do more to udrecare of business. Then

things will improve."

For months, Volkswagen’s management

refuted allegations that any GM documents

had ever come into their hands. Bui thm, late

Fridav VW admitted that former GM em-

ployees had shredded documents that may

have belonged to GM.

Despite the VW admissions, analysts say

that the German carmaker mayeme^the

long-term winner from the current battle.

Volkswagen said it had slashed losses to

355 mllliOT^ulsche
marks^ ,0

the second quarter of this year, down from

125 bSlonDM in the firat qua^.wbJ^

Ouirman Ferdinand PiScb preto^thatita

company would be back in profit in the third

qU
Vti£swagcn's improving

and here analysts point out that Mr.

was brought^ “ « highly suc^sfuJ u^
cutter --does not seem to haw been affected

bv the blizzard of public accusations and

counter-accusations.

And no matter what their fate, the trussing

documents, which focus on Opd s future

plans in the cutthroat small car market.have

How entered into the public domain. Andthai

is not a good thmg in the highly secreuve

world of car design. „
‘There are only two possibilities. said

Volkmar Erbach. auto-design engineer at ute

Center for Transport Technology near Mu-

nich. “Either the documents were as impor-

tant as GM claims, and then GM/Opel must

be the long-tenu loser, no matter who wins

the legal battle. Or the documents weren t as

important as GM/Opel claims, m which case

thev haven't really got a case

(Bloomberg. Reuters. VP!
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In Rush to

International Herald Tribune

LONDON —You are flying from London to

Pittsburgh. The plane, the crew and even the

gaie wear the navy blue and scarlet bvery of

British Airways, yet the accents of your pilot

and crew and even their style seem more Lin-

coln, Nebraska, than London.

In fact, both the plane and the crew are on

lease toBA from its partner USAir..Welcome to

the pioneering and oftentimes culturally con-

fusing world of global airlines BA styta

Having splashed out £619 million (S929 mil-

Honl in the past year buying everything from

minority stakes in USAir and Qantas to region-

al carriers in Russia, Germany, France and

Britain, BA’s chairman Sir Colin Marshall new

faces the daunting task of making sense til it all,

perhaps as early as Tuesday, when BA will

announce its half-year results.

“It is a bold experiment in which «»«
treading on entirely new ground,” said Paolo

jj
Vwiwi, an airline consultant with SRI “ler

jjj

a‘

tionaL He tikens it to the titanic efforts decades

am to set up such peculiarly multinational

concerns as Royal Dutch/Shell and UnflevCT.

For Sir COliiC the mandate is to wrench from

his newly acquired welter of SfeW
that elusive concept he calls synergy.Todo that

he must stitch BA’s fledgling gtobrj aihaace

dose enough together not simply to sharecosts

of such things as:new booking systems, put »
actually share planes, crews and conceivably

even an identity.

Making the task harder is that both Qantas

and USAir are large, established airlines with

iheir own culture, tradition, style and service.

While BA is by far the heavyweight, hypraeffi-

dent anchor of its global alliance, usability- to

influence its partners is circumscribed.

At the end of the day. BAs roughly 25

percent stake in both Qamas and USAir legally

entitles it to do little more than make polite

suggestions at board meetings.

Nonetheless Sir Colin is absolutely deter-

mined to make of his minority stakes a single

global player. While he dismisses as silly in-

I irffhansa may be getting left behind as major

airfines scramble for partners. Page 11.

deed” the notion that BA, Qamas and USAir

would ever abandon their well-known names,

he does envision a time when “we can hnk

another word with the established brand

tmmes, and over time we can move the livenes

closer together." __ . ,,

Just as General Motors sells Opejs. Vanx-

halls, Buicks and more. Sir Colin secs his global

group moving in a similar direction. He even

Swedes the ultimatecorporate apostasy: he is

not at all sure that he wiU ultimately choose

British Airways as the umbrella name.

It is all a very dangerous game.By using the

idle planes and crews of his partners. Sir Cohn

can do more of what has already made his

airline the Western world's most profitable

save on costs. In the last two years. BA has cut

its costs bv a whopping £415 million and tt aims

to add another £150 million to that roll this

year. Seen in light of predictions that BA will

make £270 million this year in pretax profits,

those savings have spelled the difference be-

tween profit and loss.

The danger, though, is that by Uniting itself

ever closer to less-efficient partners. BA runs

the risk or not only diluting its own gains but

crucially of confusing its very identity m
minds of the consumer. Even Sir Cohn con-

cedes that the use of partnership equipment

and crews “certainly does raise the whole issue

of branding."

Sir Colin is keenly aware of the risks. He first

mode a name for himself as chief executive of

Avis Inc, the car-rental company, and was re-

ported to be a strong contender earlier tins year

tosucceed James Robinson 3d as the head of the

owner of one of the world’s most meticulously

polished brand names, American Express.

“You don't achieve change in this industry

overnight." he said. “It is still early days.
_

“Theonly way open to them to build a global

airline and to access better growth is to jnvestin

other markets where the growth is higher than

in theirhome market.” said James Halstead, an

See BA, Page 12

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON —One week after the

emergency loosening of the Euro-

pean currency grid. France on

Monday began evei so hesitantly to

try out its new freedom to reduce

interest rates.

Permitted now to see the franc

roove down as much as 15 percent

from its central rate in Europe s

exchange-rate mechanism, com-

pared With 2.25 percent before the

loosening, the French central bank

shaved a quarter of a percentage

point off its overnight borrowing

rate, lowering il to 9.75 percent.

“I think they were testing the

waters," said Brian Hilliard, an

economist with Societe Generale

Strauss Turnbull in London.

By nol losing too much ground

against the Deutsche mark in quiet

trading Monday — the mark rose

just 0.3 percent in London, to

3.5050 francs from 3.4950 on Fri-

day— the franc has shown a degree

of’durability that analysis say may

allow French officials to cut rates

still further. Bui the scenario or

drasLic cuts in interest rates sweep-

ing Europe, which seemed to be the

consensus forecast a week ago. now

looks increasingly unlikely.

In fact, a gap has opened tn recent

days between the forecasis most

commonly heard in London and

those on ihe Continent The consen-

sus view of Anglo-Saxon economists

and currency experts was that

France, Denmark and Belgium

would be quick to seize the advan-

tage of the wider fluctuation allowed

to their currencies and let interest

rates drop to revive their economies.

“Il is sillv to go through all the

pain and the loss of a great deal of

credibility and then not to take

advantage of the situation by low-

ering interest rates." said Steve

Barrow, a currency economist at

Chemical Bank in London.

But the European currency gnu

that was so widely pronounced

dead, or nearly so, in London and

New York seems, for the moment

at leasL very much alive in Europe.

“The idea that we went to wider

bands in order to cut interest rales

is just something put out by the

English and Americans," insisted a

Compiledby Our Staff From Dnpaukc

LONDON — Britain's

stock market ended at another

record high Monday on con-

tinued hope of interest-rale re-

ductions across Europe as well

as favorable British economic

trends and expectations of

stronger corporate earnings.

At the close, the Financial

Times-Siock Exchange 100-

share index was 16.60 points

higher at 2.986.40. eclipsing

the previous record set Friday.

Turnover was moderate, with

523.9 million shares traded.

Italian stocks, meanwhile,

closed at their high for the

vear, with the M1B index ris-

ing 19 points to 1.300.

Italcable SpA shares were

actively bought because of

government plans to merge the

company with the telephone

operating company SlP. bro-

kers said. Fiat and Olivetti

were also strong.

In Paris, the CAC-4U index

of French stocks feU ILjI

points to dose at 2,138.5-.

Dealers said the market was

seeing light profit- taking after

last week's move to histone

highs. But they said foreign

investors appeared still to be

bullish on the French markeL

and several sectors saw gams,

(/leuiery. Knight-Ridden

French economist- “We went to

wider bands to keep the exchange-

rale mechanism alive in the face ot

intense currency speculation.

The viewon theContinent is that

the dream of European unity is far

from dead, and more importantly,

is worth continued nurturing —

See FRANC Page W

’ ByKrilnyn Jones

New York Tima Sendee

-T* EW YORK— l^xjsenmg of Eure’SX I Sh the Stage for rallies in some stock andbond

1x1 St analysts are advising ^

European stocks had an explo-

sive first quarter and another
XI.S. investors lOYC

spurt recently. Still, Mr. Scott i

Scs room for further gams.
_ the grass <H1 the other

US. investors “just love the . - - * i

grass on the other side of the side OI the tence.

fence," said Richard Schmidt, a — —

SsSefflSJiss*
iSSBawsaai
pe«»n?i?Umonti^ davjo ^ San Diego,

arc m sock «nd bond

^^dU^V^i^PuRed out of the exdiange-rate
markets m Bntam ana^

.

i-mt chunk of their

Dcnmark^Jitugal,

me
year also tow well for American investors.

US. Stocks ata High

As Bond Yields Fad

Winners and Losers inNew U.S. Tax Bill
111 IAVA ^ *

. , . .. _ .fliue because interest rales have risen, or pel

workers in families with incomes of less tha
, nmiii v of ihe issuer hi

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatch**

NEW YORK — Yields ou

30-year U.S. Treasury bonds

were pushed to record lows and

stocks were at aH-ume highs

Monday, rallying after the pas-

sage of President Bill Clintons

dScit-reduction plan on Fn-

day night. ,

The budget plan and Mr.

Clinton’s efforts to reform the

American health-care system

would lead to tax increases, lim-

it economic growth and depress

inflation. Traders and analysts

said. Such an environment

makes long-term bonds a fa-

vored investment, and because

Mr. Din ton had already decid-

ed to limit the governments

borrowing through 30-year is-

’
sues, that maturity also has

scarcity value.

The 30-year Treasury issue

closed at 108 21/32 on Mon-

day, up 21/32 on the day. At

that price, the yield was 6.46

percent, the lowest smee ibe

government began regularly

Sling 30-year issues m Iw
and down bran 6.53 percent on

^Enthusiasm spilled over into

the stock markeL yAunsthe

Dow Jones industrial

closed 15.65 points higbo. at

3.576-08, well above tfsWJ

economic growth is bad news

for corporate profits, investors

are bong drawn to stocks as

bond yields decline. Addition-

ally, the low-interest-raxe envi-

ronment means corporations

can reduce their borrowing

C
°Many professionals said the

bond rally that began with Mr.

Ginton’s election in Novwnber

may have ran its course and that

the Monday advance was exag-

gerated by technical factors.

At the bond market’s curren t

level, “it gets a lot more difficult

to sustain" low interest rates,

said John Wflboum, a trader at

Morgan Keegan & Co. “Noone

wants to be the last one holding

the bag. That rakes away those

who would make speculative

plays."

Matthew Alexy, an econo-

mist at First Boston Corp- said

‘short-covering was a factor in

the gains. Some market partici-

pants set up short positions late

last week in hope of making mg

profits if the defidt-rcduclion

package failed to pass, he raid,

and many with short positions

were forced to cover as the mar-

ket headed higher.

The Treasury is to sdl a re-

cord $38.5 billion in securities

at its quarterly refinancing auc-

See STOCKS, Page 10

By Floyd Norris

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— The new UJS. tax measure

has suxkI news for some real estate tnvesior^

bS X investors will find b-d nejram

it The value of some municipal and “rpora

bonds may go down, but not nearly « “

K?bUl l^been passed a

investing in bankrupt compani^ wU beco®e

even more hazardous than it was tafore.

The most important real »[aie

feels investors actively invdved^in Dunam a

nrooeny. They wfll be permined to deduct

Sfrom *= properya^‘jmto^^-
mme. Losses from other real estate invoi

mems like limited partnerships, will

deductible only from income eamedon similar

investments, taiowo as passive m
, maxirauni ui w.w« » v* -

Other real estate changes make il ^ ^ off^i capital gains on

pension funds to buy into real ttute m> esUMn
do]lar ^ ^ no

trusts, without jeopardizing the trasts speam
chanKd

tax benefits. These trusts 'oseiax_ teneti^u

they are more than half-owned by five t

w

investors. The old law treated a penroj\tmd as

one investor, the new measure pnm&s that a

pension fund’s investments will be attributed to

all its beneficiaries.

It will also be easier for pension funds to bu>

leveraged real estate and to form wnat are

effectivelyjoint ventures with financial institu-

tions to develop foreclosed property.

While President Bill Clinton emphasized that

workers in families with incomes of less than

$180,000 a year were unlikely to pay higher

taxes, that is nol true for many investors a

variety of measures could wind up cosung them

money, even if they are not making large gams.

One such change concerns the way that inter-

est on margin accounts at brokerage houses is

deducted from taxable income. The change will

have the effect of making the deduction less

valuable for those whose investment income

consists laigplY of long-term capital gains, un-

der the new law, to use the deducuon, investors

will in efreel have to agree to have some or all ot

their capital gains taxed at the higher rates tnat

apply to ordinary income like salaries.

Those with large capital losses will also find

reason to moan about the new tax measure.

Such losses can generally be used w offset a

maximum or S3.000 a year of ordinary income,

. . —rr,.. Mnii.i mine .m a dollar-for-

_ Dial is not

changed.

What is changed is that the new law bare a

number of strategies that have enabled inves-

tors to realize short-term capital gams win

little risk. Those strategies, some or which in-

volve complicated options transacuons, eiiec-

tiveiv converted interest income on barrowea

money into capital gains, said Robert Willens

of Lehman Brothers. Not any more.

Provisions of the tax bill deal wnh so-called

“market discount" bonds. These sell below par

value because interest rates have nsen. or per-

haps because the credit quality of the irauer has

declined since the bond came oul There are

relatively few such bonds right now, but there

are likely to be more around if interest rates

begin to rise.

The new law worsens the tax treatment or

such bonds, something that could depress their

value. But because interest rates are at thor

lowest level in years, few bonds will be immedi-

ately affected.

Under current law. those who buy a maiket-

discoum municipal bond, or any discounted

corporate or Treasury bond issued before July

18. 1984. have an advantage: their profits on

sale or redemption are taxed at the capital gains

rate, which is typically lower than rales on

ordinary income.

The new measure changes that. With bonds

bought after April 30. that part of a gam atrnb-

utable to amortizing a market discount will be

Laxed as ordinarv income. This means that

buyers of municipal bonds or muni-bond mutu-

al funds may find themselves with some ordi-

nary taxable income after sales.

Many bankrupt companies will lose«*al

been their most valuable asset

cam1

-forward that shelters future income. Be-

ginKing in 1995. when a lender to a bankrupt

company is given stock to «Pla« bonds^or

other debL the value of the canceled debt will

be taxable income for the bankrupt company.
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MARKET DIARY

STOCKS: Prices at Record High

Continaed from Page 9

ten this week, including $16.5 bii- ^though many analysts had ex-

libn of three- vear nous Tuesday, the budget measuns to pass,

SJ 1.0 billion of 10-year notes stock prices reflected that sen-

Wednesday and S 1 1.0 billion of 30- .jmeni some of the uncertainty has

vear bonds Thursday. The 30-year
been removed from the economic

tends will not be sold again until
ae Mr. Solloway said,

.

Eastman Kodak was actively

I
N.Y. Stocks ^ed and rose 1% to 59%. Its

board on Friday ousted the comp*
February, as the sovernment ^ chairraaI1 chief executive,

switches to semiannual sales from. J
Wbiimore. U was searching

quarterly auctions.
f_r',n outsider to replace him.

.
On the stock volumes t

Nasdaq ^ding. Amgen feU

hkh. with 232 million shares uaded ^ after Lehman Brothers

on the New York Stock Exchange
dcd n and several other

and 207 million on the N^ag-
healthcare issues. Also depressing

;
Advancing shares oumumberal ^ ^ fact that the

dscliners by only about a J f>- °
hasis ^ Washington has shift-

ratio. . v, -d from the budget to health care,

, Among smaller shares, the Nas-
whjch has investors womed again

daq composite index was ako iraa- ^ slockSi analysts said,

id? in record territory. Automobile stocks made a strong

: -The strength in the stock mar-
. General Motors roseM to

Wei is reeding off increases in bond
Motor rose to 52W and

prices," said James Sohoway. di-
clirabcd ih to 43'A.

rector of research at -Argus Re-
Goij.^ning issues were strong,

search Corp. Stocks have often tak-
fp[|owjng die price or gold higher,

cu their cue from bonds recent!).
Qn ^ Exchange Oc-

hccause low interest rates make
. y^ qUoied 16.80 higher,

..lock prices more attractive.
JVJ3 10 at the close.

Bonds were rallying because of at 538
Vpfoanfcf*, Knight-Ridder.

the real potential for deficit reduc-
Rouen, UPI. APi

tion and because the president s eco-

FRANC: Paris Tries a Rate Cut

recent currency crisis,” Mr. Hols-

chuh said.

He and many others in Europe

now say that in spite of the nominal

leeway afforded to France by the
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Market Sales

Continued from Page 9

-\tn. many are raying, at the cost

of slower growth and a continuing

rise in unemployment. .

From the British poini of view. r
—

~ bands_ it will be

the pounds forced ent from
fflr l0 do anything

European currency gnd in Septetn-
. did up until thegSfe

^1!iAl55SiMS
Foreign Exchange _ j^e gnU5h experience of a sue-

saawaa SBSS5S
rifn by 1

1
percent in the last three put in to build-up fevcredjW

weeks as inv«tors anticipate beLter in the marker said J. Paul Horne,

corporate earning* coining from an an economic with Smith Barney

economy prodded out of its recesr Shearson in Pans,

stonary nit by rapid-fire cutsm the
while Britain bad little to lose

ebst of borrowing, but its recession, France's invesi-

•Those cuts base already been re- ment
-m ltm- inflation, a stable cur-

flected in the futures market.
rencv ^nd a united Europe is vast-

There, the market is indicating that Economists point out that it has

the iaterest rate on three-month
sacrificed. among other things,

borrowings in France will stand at
hundreds of thousands of jobs in

5 percent by year-end. a full per- ^ effort l0 rid fe aation of infla-

centage point below the rate anua- Uon lay foundations for

pated for Germany. sound long-term growth in France

“Too optimistic" is the way Klaus
and ^ Europe.

Holschuh. head of fixed-income re-
Rp«m>re

search for Commerzbank in Frank- Dollar Slips, but ttecovere

, fun. characterizes those expert*- The dollar fell in thin European

1
lions. Many European economists trading Monday, then recovered to

savhhat French officialswere taught sund unchanged against the mark

e a iftstv lesson in the spring dial they ^ New York, Reuters reported.
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Wodtend Box Office

The Associated Press
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(Warner Brothers)
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(Warner Brothers)
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(30tn century Fax}
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(MGM)
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oiver Tux Revenue
CnyMir.Qr Satf flaw Dtspm&s •

German government ex-.-
peels the recesson .to -depress total tax reve--ow by 46 billion Deutsche marks (S26.8
Oinion)m 1994, according to thegovemment
savings proposal

‘

“The changed economic situation leads to
strong additional burdens on thepublic-sec-
Wir budgets," said Finance Minister Theo
Waigds proposal, winch the cabinetis ex-
pected to approve Wednesday. -
Tbe proposal also, said that Germany’s

gross domestic product in 1993 would decline
as much as 1 potent compared-with the'

&wemmeai’s earlier forecast of zerirgrowth.

. The goverameatHad predicted tax revenue
would faD short by 1Z8 micas DM because
of the recession, but iiukpetKtent institutes
forecast that the gjvenunent would receive

;

an additionaltO buttonDMthisyear
of tax increases. :

.

.
Mr. Waigd’sbiD proposes spending

aits in social aid and^employment pro-

gonis in.a bid to save 21 InllioaDM in 19^
The government wants io save 13 biOum

DM .in federal social programs and cot 9
billion DM in Uie. Federal Labor Office's
budget in 1994.-Tbe following year, it plans to
save 26 billion DM, while in 1996 it will seek
to save 29 bUlfon DM and in 1997 it wants to
save 26 biBkn; the proposal said.
" Economy Minister Gflnter Rexrodt is

scheduled to release the government’s latest

forecast for German economic growth on
.. Tuesday. But on Monday, he estimated that

real growth in East German GDP would be
.around 5 percent this year, compared with
previous, estimates' of 5 to 7 percent
- Speaking at the inauguration ofa teiecom-
municanons-eqinpnient factory in Berlin.

Mr. Rotrodt also defended thegovernments
methods for revamping the East German
economy, saying that “there is no credible
alternative” to the government's policy of
modernization and privatization.
- He said thedesire of factories is “inevitable

for the birth of competitive economic struc-
tures where socialism fans left industrial ruin."

Separately, the RWI economic research
institute said in its annual sled report that
West German crude-steel production would
fall 5.4 percent to 34.7 million metric tons
this year and 0.58 percent in 1994 to 34.5
million tons. All-German crude steel produc-
tion fdl 5-9 percent in 1992 to 39.7 million
tons and Is expected to fdl again this year.

But it added that any forecast was subject
to “grave changes” as a result of political or
corporate decisions due to the crisis in the
European steel industry.

In a related development, Bayer Hispania
Industrial SA, the Spanish unit of the Ger-
man chemicalsgiam Bayer AG. said it would
close its chrome-derivatives company Pro-

ductos Elcctroliticos SA, or Pesa, m Septem-
ber. A total of 200 workers will be laid arf, a
company spokesman said. Pesa is 75 percent

owned by Bayer Hispania Industrial

(KnJghr-Bidder, Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg}

Lufthansa’s Choices

Dwindle as Airlines

Talk Cooperation

on Aluminum
Rewen .

MOSCOW— The Russian ah*-

mxrmm -producers group ..wanted,

the European Conmramty<® Mon-
day that an EC ptanio Emit im-

ports of the metal fromTheionner
Soviet Union would probably be.

ineffective. :
v

.

A spokesman for Ataminiy, the

producers group, said he had not

yet bees informed of the EC deri-

sion, announced Saturday, to limit

ahimmum .imports from the Com-
monwealth of Independent States

to 60,000 metric tons from now
until theend of November.TheEC
Commission said , the temporary
limits, imposed following EC in-

.

dustry complaints about High im-
ports depressing' prices, were an
emergentmeasure.

But ina statement issued late last

week, Alumim/s foreign economic
-'relations 'director, Sergei Zna-
mensky, said the limits hoped mul-
tinational companies, not EC
member-states!

.“Introduction. -of sanctions on
ahmrntum imports from the CIS
will hardly give EC countries the

desired result,” his statement said!

“They- wiD damage EC countries

not only politically but financially,

since raw 'materials, food and £D-

dustrial goods are boughr thereand
paid for-with aluminum worth S250

to $300 million a year.” He added
that “the vacuum formed on the
European market wffl be filled by
ahuninnm from other regions of
the world."

.

In Paris, meanwhile, one of the

£Cs largest aluminum producers

said that the temporary quotas

might not trigger a price surge but

would improve prospects for the

industry. “It's not necessarilygoing

to have an immediate impact on
prices on the London Metal Ex-
change,” & Pechiney spokesman
said, “but for us, it raises hope we
can solve the problem,” a reference

to -Russian imports, “within the

next few months.”

In the United Stales, meanwhile,
the Aluminum Association, an in-

dustry group, called theEC move a
“shortsighted action” that “would
furthercompound the disruption in
the global aluminum market.”

“What is needed," said the asso-

ciation in a letter to the U.S. trade

representative. Mickey Kantor, “is

not protectionism, but the estab-

lishment by government of rules of

transition which will enable CIS
aluminum producers to adapt to

the laws of economics, the estab-

lished world trading system and to

implement modern environmental

health and safety improvements.''

Compiled frr Our Staff From Dapmthn

FRANKFURT — Lufthansa
AG's proposal to cooperate with
Austrian Airlines could help reduce
the threat from a potential alliance

of European carriers, analysts said,

but it would probably do little for-

the German carrier's competitive

position in the long run.

“Lufthansa is the big loser in

Europe when it comes to alliances."

an airline-industry analyst said.

The carrier, which is majority-

owned by by the German govern-

ment, has sought to preserve its

identity as an independent national

airline and has ruled out mergers.

Instead, it is seeking strategic

agreements to enable it to survive

in an industry that analysts predict

will become dominated by a hand-
ful of large carriers.

The proposal that Lufthansa has

made to Austrian Air could im-

prove Lufthansa's efficiency' if the

Austrian carrier were to serve as a

feeder into the Lufthansa system,

industry analysis said.

And a Lufthansa-Austrian Air

accord could reduce the impact of

the proposed Alcazar alliance of

European airlines, they said, but

Alcazar still would be a potentially

.

serious competitor to Lufthansa.

Alcazar envisages setting up a

common management company as

a first step toward forming a single

airline by 1997. Austrian .Air has

been taking pan in discussions on
that alliance as well. But under a

proposed cooperation agreement,

it would have only a >0 percent

stake in ajoint operating company.

while the other partners — Swis-
sair. Scandinavian Airlines System
and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines—
each would have 30 percent.

According to a weekend report
in an Austrian newspaper, the
Lufthansa proposal calls for Aus-
trian to take overmost of the traffic

between Germany and Austria.

A Lufthansa spokesman said the

plan was aimed at more efficiently

using its routes and capacities, but
be declined to provide details.

Separately, Austrian Air said
Monday that it was also consider-
ing some form of cooperation with
Air France. Its spokesman would
not elaborate.

In addition to the Alcazar threat,

Lufthansa stIU has not made any
apparent progress toward curing
perhaps its greatest problem— the

lack of an American partner.

“The more important step is to

form a cooperation with one of the

big three US carriers.” said Mi-
chael Broker, an airline analyst at

Bank Julius Bar.

The North Atlantic once ac-

counted for as much as 40 percent

of Lufthansa's revenue. But Luft-

hansa has been finding it all but

impossible to make a profit on that

route because of fierce price com-
petition and the lack of an Ameri-
can partner to feed Lufthansa's in-

ternational flights.

North Atlantic revenue fell to 16

percent of the total in 1992 from 22

percent in 1989, Lufthansa execu-

tives have said.

(Reuters. Bloomberg}
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HEWLETT: Europeans Can Compete With Asians, Analysts Argue, as Soon as They Learn to Innovate

Continaed front Psgel
International Institute f^Management Development
in Lausanne and a key participant in the business

school's Manufacturing 2000 project.

“Sure, there are some manufacturing processes,

where low wages help, but there are so many other

more important factors that determine today which
major businesses sriU succeed,” Mr.. VoOmtum said
Low-wage competition should be the least of our

worries.”

For Hewlett-Packard, Barcelona was the best solu-

tion to a complex puzzle. “Pressed to consolidate its

worldwide printer operations at the most efficient

sites, Barcaona won out as one of two locations

because it was best placed to supply the vital Europe-
an market and was capable of doing so at & reasonable

cost. The decision will add 200 jobs immediately to-

Barcelona’s crating factory, with the potential for

many moreowe fruitierproductionfodhties are built.

.There5s&tttejdo}$£ tbat overall wages,and benefits

in -some^Biropean countries, such as Germany and
Sweden, have soar^-o&kiwh^haijc&n no longer be

itiveoess of tbdr industries. They undoubtedly wifi be
squeezed in the relentless pressureof rising nnemploy-

memand global economic resnucturing. Compensa-
tion rales in the German machinery sector, for exam-
ple, averaged nearly S21 a hoar in 1991, compared
with$9.08 in Spain, $4.55 in South Korea and S2.60 in

Chile.

Yet Europe'smost valuable companies, rather than

fighting the trend toward paying higher wages for

higher skills, have proven especially ingenious in

adapting to it

Konrad Seitz, Germany's ambassador to Italy and a
long-time advocate of policies to encourage a move
away from what he calls the 19th century industries

such as sted-making and textiles to 21st century

sectors like telecommunications and genetic engineer-

ing, argues that aging, high-cosi Europecannotwin by
tryingtoplay the same game as East Asian developing

countries, with their young and burgeoning, yet in-

creaaagly well-educated, labor forces.
'

> “It is. obvious that we.will not be^ble to solve the

problems of competition from the newly industrializ-

ing countries by cutting down on wages,” he said

recently. “We have to shaft the manufacture of simple

products and simple activities to low-wage countries,

thus enabling us to keep at least those activities which

have a high-end product — design, development,

construction and production of complicated systems.”

Actually, that will not be so. simple, given the fast

pace at Mtich some East Asian and Latin American
nations are already moving up the industrial ladder

into such sectors as semiconductor manufacturing and
software programming. But. along with efforts to

create more flexible labor markets that block many
younger, less-educated people from productively en-

tering the workforce, such an approach holds oiit the

only realistic hope for sustaining European prosperity.

“It is high-productivity jobs, not just any jobs, that

translate into high national income,” said Michael

Porter, the high-profile Harvard Business School pro-

fessor who wrote “The Competitive Advantage of

Nations.”He added: "The pursuit of competitiveness

defined as a trade 'surplus, a cheap currency or low

unit labor costs contains many traps and pitfalls.”

The example of Hewlett-Packard, which receives 40
percent from European revenues, demonstrates both
some of the pitfalls awaiting companies heavily com-
mitted to Europe and some of the best ways of
avoiding them. While Hewlett-Packard's worldwide
employment has been shrinking slightly, it has actual-

ly increased jobs in Europe by a modest amount in

recent years to 20.000 workers in more than 20 coun-
tries. But that kind of recent success wasn't easy.

Consider the tortuous route the company followed
before finally finding a foothold in the fiercely com-
petitive personal computer industry. Palo Alto-based
Hewlett-Packard, founded in 1939 and long estab-

lished in what was to become Silicon Valley, failed in

its first two attempts to break into the personal com-
puter market In the early 1980s. driven by engineering
values rather than marketing ones, it delayed intro-

ducing its own already-built persona] computer until

after IBM launched its own product, which quickly
emerged as the industiy standard.
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Very briefly? ’

• The French government said it had appointed Lazard Frtres & Co. to

advise it on its planned sale of Banque Natiooale de Paris and named
Banque Indosuez, the meFchaol-bankiqg aim of Conqtagnie de Suez SA,

to advise it on the sale of Rhftae-Poutenc SA.

• The European Bank for Reconstructioa and Development said it would
announce the name of its new president on Aug. 19. ;

-

• Petrofma SA. the Belgian oil company, said first-half net income had
fallen 8 percent to 3.83 billion Belgian francs (5105.5 million), and cited

weak economies in Europe and the United States.

• The Woohricfa Budding Society said it posted a profit of £88 million

($1313 minion} in the first half, more than double the £36 million jl
earned a year ago. Mortgage lending rose to £1.6 billion from £1.2 billion.

• France does not have plans to issue foreign-currency bonds to help

replenish its foreign reserves, a Treasury official said. But he did not rule

out an issue in European currency uniis.

• Greece's phonecompany was struck by workers who began a week-long
action to protest a government bill to sell 49 percent of the company.'

• Fermzz? Ftnanziaria SpA's creditor banks will not convert loans to the

jpoup into equity, a Femizzi official said.

• Assurances Generates de France said revenue in the first half rose 7
;
1.

percent, to 3235 billion francs (55.43 billion), as life-insurance revenuejn

France rose 13.1 percent Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg Knighr-Rtilder

InvestorAB Shares Sag4.8%
Bloomberg Business News

STOCKHOLM — Shares in Investor AB. a leading Swedish invest-
’

mem company, fell 4.8 percent Monday on the Stockholm stock ex-'

change after the crash of a military aircraft built by one of its units.

Thejet. built by Saab Military Aircraft, crashed Sunday after the pDpl
lost control and ejected at an air show in central Stockholm.

. |t

‘.

Investor shares fell 7 kronor to 139 kronor ($17.33) in heavy volume on'

fears that the accident, the second to hit the Jas 39 Gripen model, could'

threaten the future of the aircraft, one of the company’s major projects!

Officials excluded human error as the cause of Sunday's accident.

Defense Minister Anders Bjorck said Monday that other Jas 39 Gripen
jets would be grounded until the accident's cause was determined.
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In Profits
CanpUed lyOwSu^Fnm U^aeha'-

BEUING t—China’s agriculture
minister warned of tfie widening
gap between the country’s 200 tril-

lion urban rich and WO .nnffion
rural poor and said tanning most
be made more.profitable, m anm-
terview published Monday.
Lhi Jung tited i(be mounting

economic struggles of China's
farmers in an interview with the

senn-offfc&l China News Service.

- By Phatip Shenon
Neo Turk Tima Service

; BANGKOK Thailand’s stoci market

was Jong compared to a casino in which the

games of chance had been rigged. Insider

- information .was widely chcolaled. Market

manipulation. was rife.

- And for years no one much minded, since

Thai investors from all walks of life made
money as.themarket boomed along with the

economy. The national motto
:

—maipen rai.

. or "never irincP— seemed to apply.

But for most of the test year, the govern-

meat has tried; with some success, to make

the 18-year-oIdSwck ExchangeofThailand a

more 'respectable place Jo do business.

In April, the country's Securities and Ex-

change Commissioo.—which was onlyset up
last year—charged30 invesxorvwith having

conspired m man^pufele shares of four com-

agriculrure is bcw it has faDen he-

hmd industryr lie said. “Purchase
Those (barged in the caseincluded several

- . ,fiL[riiiM . Thais -with friends at the highest levds of the —
T??n3!SiS - gpvenunenu a Faca.ihat impressed *ome of Research in I

th^ who had “worried that One securities correction ato^Mdfannw are losmg then weak corpor

fiu. Other laree stock traders pdfed out of the the market's

Sf market thS jSS when &STtames ap- “Before w.

• peated on a list of more than 120 investors see a drop b&

% to Thai newspap^iS- Monday,^

he said. In the first five month* of ‘
.

the year. QuriaYimhistrialprodoo- "*v- -ki xi - ' . /T| •

Bulls Retam to China s
c^Cbiiia lWynew^5apcrrq>ort- ceovihdt^OarSa^^mtSipimka average of three or fou
edovalhewedtend. SHANGHAI—AD four On- over the past severalman
Taiiang county, Henan Piov-- na stock indexes advanced Mon- ,

mdex rose 1.69 prints to
mc« -top grain-^oducing area,

dayas investors turned optimistic 55.94. Oass B shares ar
vnadly Chinese farmers’ ^ market' has bottomed in Shanghai and Shenz
pHghL Since 1984, the costs -of fe^ out dealers said. are denominated in US.
tuizer, pesikade, fud.antf plastic .. ^ • : . . . Kong dollars and are i

sheeting had risen 92 percent but Shanghais mdex of A Jtaria,

the price of grain had increased - ot ^artsaroently available only y
Z7^

.

u
only 59 percent, a Tafkane official W Qnaese citizens, benefited die In the market m the

said in a letter in Sunda^ official ’most, gaining 41.11 points to economic zone of Shenz

Economic Daflv “The eovamnent close at 885.27. Rumore thatVice A index rose 14.35 p<

nmawm^ratL&SiS Premier Zhu Rongji had declared 254.6199, and the B-siur

other pohcies to agriculture,” die China’s current financial damp- gamed 0.71 to end at 8L
oBidJZud. Meanwhile, Merrill Ly
Another burden for fannen is - molt, dealers said. manugw of China's firs

heavy taxation aad the Hketihood / Sims of fife also re-emerged in stock listing, on Monday
of being paid in fOUs far tfaar the Shanghai B share market, the poor performance of
product. - where 10 of the 12 listed issues hai Pdrodiemicai Ox’s s

< Chinese peasants leaped more saw temover, compared with an its debut last month on n
p cash than JOUs. with this year's

summer harvest, the Agricultural
1" ' “ - —

- —— .. .... .. —
Bank of China reported, according

SSSSaSiMa. Australia Settles Nauru Si
(S22 billion) [or the purchase of .

•

cereal grams in July, the English- Rouen
language daily said. . . NAURU— Australia reached a $73 million compensation dea
The use of promissory notes by the Pacific island state of Nauru on Monday, ending a 30-year d

thegovernment topaypeasants for over environmental damage to the aland from phosphate mining

Bulls Return to China as All4 Stock Indexes Advance
CM^ihdlyOtirS^ptmiXamiia average of three or four a day reports on the Chinese economy.

SHANGHAI—AB four an-
na stock indexes advanced Mon-
dayasinvestors turned optimistic

rim the market has bottomed

out,.dealers said.

Shanghai's index of A rimes,

or shares cmrenliy available only
'
to Chinese citizens, benefited die

-most, gaining 41.11 points to

dose at 885.27. Rumors thatVice

Premier 23m Rongji had declared

China’s current financial damp-
down almost over bolstered senti-

ment, dealers said.

over the past several months. The
index rose 1,69 prints to dose at

55.94. Class B shares are traded

in Shanghai and Shenzhen but
are denominated in US. or Hong

Hie immediate effect ofall this was to dreg
down shares, .as the traders most likely to
boost prices through insider deals began lying
low. And despite the essential soundness of
the economy, large foreign institutions be-
came skittish about committing their money.
Adding to investors' anxiety was last year’s

political turmoil, especially after street riots
m May 1992 left more than 60 people dead in
Bangkok, many of than pro-democracy dem-
onstrators recking the end of military domi-
nation- Thailand had three governments last
year before finally settling on one fed by
Prime Minister Oman Leekpai.
The Stock Exchange of Thailand, or SET,

index, which had nearly topped the 1,000^
point barrierhack in January, fell back below
830 by June, evro as stock markets elsewherem the region were rising to records.
Theworst may be over, however, and trad-

ers say that the stock market, more comfort-
able now with the idea of having a watchdog
in its midst, could be ready tor a period rtf

dramatic growth.
Russell Kopp, assistant director of Baring

Research in Bangkok, said that white another
correction may be in store soon, as seme
weak corporate earnings reports come out,
the market’s king-range appeal is great.

“Before we see 1,000, it’s quite likely we’ll

see a drop back bdow 900,” he said. “But 1 do
think 1,000 is in sight” The index closed
Monday at 952.77, down 6.07.

In its most recent assessment of Uie Thai
exchange, Morgan Stanley said that it “has
the potential to be, ifnot the best-performing
market in Aria-Pacific, certainly among the
top three” for the rest of the year.
The market also should benefit from what

is by Thai standards a stable political climate.
Mr. Oman, a soft-spoken lawyer who
committed to democracy, easily survived a
recent confidence vote in parliament and
seems likely to bold hisjob for at least anoth-
er year. The coop-prone military appears to

have made its pence with turn as wdL
An old problem for investors in Thailand,

and one that is unlikely to go away soon, is

that theThai economy is not well represented

in the stock exchange listings.

The exchange has grown rapidly and is

today the world’s 10th largest, just ahead of
Bombay andjust behind Taipei. It went from
a capitalization of about $9 billion in 1988 to

more than S60 bilboo today, from 141 listed

companies five years ago to 340 now.
But tbe listed companies do not inctode

some of the large manufacturers that are the

powerhouse of the Thai economy. They are

often so profitable (hat there is no reason for

tbeir owners, who are often foreigners, even
to consider going public.

Instead, the stock market is dominated by
banks, financial firms and real-estate con-
cerns, all ofwhich are facing a comparatively

‘difficult year.

A total of 1.68 bQlion Shanghai
Petrochemical shares were of-

fered on theHongKongandNew
Yorkstockexchanges in late July.

It was the first time a company
Kong dollars and are available had been listed simultaneously
only to foreigners, on the two exchangesand the first

In the market in the special
^l^^a&inesecoinpa-

economic zone of Shenzhen, the
nX£n New York market

A index rose 1435piX to .
Jesto^ perform^ poorly on

254.6199, and the B-share index ^gamed 0.71 to end at 81.3439.

of trmfing July 26 at $20.25 in

New Yoik; it was trading there

Monday at $20JO.
The recent announcements by

the Chinese government with re-

the Shanghai B share market,

where 10 of the 12 listed issues

saw turnover, compared with an

Meanwhile, Merrill Lynch, the of trading July 26 at $20.25 ii

manager of China’s first global New York; it was trading then
stock listing, on Monday blamed Monday at $20.50.

the poor performance of Sbang- The recent announcements by
hai FefrodwmicaJ Ca’s stock at the Chinese government with re-

its debut last month on negative gird to slowing down the econo-

my and reducing growth of infla-

tionhad quite a negative effect on
investors' sentiments toward Chi-

na,” Malcolm Biliks. Merrill's

managing director of investment

banking in the Aria-Pacific re-

gion, said at a news conference.

The dismal performance of

China Tire Hoidings, another

China stock floated on the New
York exchange at about the same
time, also caused investors to stay

away.

Tbe Shanghai Petrochemical

offering was oversubscribed by a
factor of 1.77 in Hong Kong and
a factor of two in New York, a
weaker response than had been
expected. (Hewers, AP

f

Showa Posts

Loss Alter

Poison Case
.rfgmc* Frmce-Prtsst

TOKYO— Sbowa Denko KK,
Japan's fourth-largest chemicals
company, announced Monday a
net loss ot 17.2 bQlion yen (S164.9
nrilEon) for the first half of the year

following tbe out-of-court settle-

ment of a poisoning case in tbe

United States.

The company said its pretax

earning? had tumbled 50 percent,

to 1 .4 bQlion yen, in the six months
to Jane whfle sales dropped 95
percent, to 235 billion yen.

The net loss, which reversed a
• net profit of 1.1 billion yen for the

sameperiod last year, included 462
billion yen in extraordinary losses

related to L-tiyptophan, a dietary

supplement. The company bas
been ordered to compensate Amer-
icans who allegedly suffered blood

disorders and muscular pain as a
result of taking the supplement

Sbowa Denko said it did not ex-

pect to post a pretax profit for

1993, reversing an earlier forecast

of earnings of 16 billion yen. Sales

are expected to fall to 470 bQlion

yen, down from an.eariier forecast

of 320 billion yen.

In the first half, domestic sales

declined 10.5 percent, to2I2 billion

yen, but exports grew 0.9 percent,

to23 billion yen, thecompany said.

Separately, Cbugai Pharmaceuti-

cal, a leading manufacturer of pre-

scription drugs, said its pretax

earnings totaled 6.4 billion yen in

the first half of 1993, up 102 per-

cent from a year ago.

The company said sales rose 6.4

percent, to 73 billion yen, and had
been boosted mainly by a surge in

sales of blood and other body-fluid

agents.

Chugai forecast a profit of 17

billion yen for the full year, down
from a previous forecast of 18.5

billion yen. Safes were estimated at

151 billion yen, down from 16

5

billion projected earlier.
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Very briefly:
'

• The Philippines said it planned to sell up to 40 percent of the state?.,

owned Phffippiiie National 03 Co. by December. •

• Cross-Hartom Tunnel Co. said it sought to raise S106.5 million byi

offering new shares to existing stockholders in order to finance a third j

Hong Kong harbor tunnel.
j

• Attorney General Jeremy Mathews of Hong Kong ordered a reopened
J

inquest into the deaths of two workers at Castle Peak Power Co. i

• China will buy two more 737-300 Boeing jetliners, the 24th and 25th |

planes that China has bought from the company this year. <

• Tbe Bank of Taiwan cut its prime lending rale by 0.125 of a percentage i

point, to 7.875 percent. 1

• Singapore's gross domestic product grew by 8.7 percent in tbe first six
J

months of 1993, and by 10.1 percent in the second quarter. ;

I

• RTZ Corp- said it would sell stakes in its Lihir gold project tn Papua
{

New Guinea to Niugini Mining Ltd. and Venezuelan Goldfields Ltd. »

i

• Wharf Cable, a subsidiary of Wharf Holdings, began testing the first of)

14 satellite transmitters that win eventually provide round-the-clock;

cable-television programs to Hong Kong,
j

AFP. Reuterr, AP. Bloomberg §

Australia SettlesNauru Suit JAPAN: On Trade and Economics, New Cabinet Reads From Old Script

has been a prindpal . The out-of-comt settlement was announced by Prime Minister Paul
rvwiMfif wi /NUyiam ITAOh'vm aNJ «Va .KtJ. . n. j .

txrcm grams w my, the tagbsn-
'

neum
Cootinued from Page 1

daily said. . . NAURU— Australia reached a $73 million compensation deal with ... . . _ ...
The use of promissoiy notes by ihe Pacific island state of Nauru on Monday, ending a 30-year dispute

20(3 t0 head off cntiasm from the

the government topaypeasants for over envircmmgntal damage to thq klmvf frorn phnsphat^ mining Ltoeral Democratsm order to focus on political

thar crops has beta a pratdpal The out-of-court settlement was announced by Prime Minuter Paul ,-c nnr -ct A . .

source of discontentm tbe Ounese Keating and the Nauru president, Bernard Dowivosio.
But the strategy is not without nsk. A lack of

cotmtryride ria« the beginning of In assuming responabffitv for the damagemivShy niminp Australia
SŴ t^ b^^aSUreS W

,

stokr
,

lhe
^CODC™y

the year. (Reutery. Kni&u-Ridder, sard it would seek contributions fromNw Zealand Lid Britain, which
OTlpyn^m^et

r

ac
f
esspsks undermining the

Agence Prtmce-Prtsse) ... governed tbe island under a United Nations trusteeship until 1947
new coalition by prolonging the recession and

; .
' r * nagntenmg trade tensions, analysts said.

The economy is at a critical juncture," said

|

‘

Mmeko Sasaki-Smith, an economist at Morgan

' TaiwanInquiry Ousts 15in StateFirms
Japanese financial markets and bosbess

. .

AgeKf FnoKe'Praac He said the government would refer the matter leaders greeted the appointments with hike-
TAIPEI—The^Taiwan govemmenfs oversight to. (he public prosecutor's eifw warm praise. The Tokyo stock market's key

committeevotedon Monday tooust 15 officials of Tte fiveTang Eng offidais include the company bfikiei index rose 135.11 points, or 0.7 percent,
state companies implicated m a $174 mflEon scan- president, Andrew Yea, the son ofYen Chia-kan, a to 20,493.05.
daJ, tbe chairman of a review board said. former president of Taiwan. Takeshi Nagano, president of the Japan Fed-
The action was taken against 10 ofBdals from Mr. Yen, who has been detained since May, was eration ofEmployers' Associations, said, “I feel

Chinese Petroleum Co. and five from Tang Eng formally chaiged with corruption in late June for a sense of stability because there are able and
Iron Works, according ton member of the over- allegedly collaborating with tbe CPC and Tang- influential persons in key posts with each par- j

sight group, Chen Chin-teh, who chaired the Eng officials to swindle money when the state t/s power balanced." i

investigation. company contracted with a UB. firm Foreign governments pushing Japan to t

-—— -- - - _ pump up its economy and open its markets.

however, may be disappointed by comments
Monday that suggest the new Japanese govern-
ment will not be more accommodating. That
could complicate things for Mr. Hosokawa,
who is reportedly making arrangements to visit

President Bill Clinton in late September.
The new finance minister, Mr. Fujii, whose

time as a bureaucrat at tbe ministry was spent
mostly in thepowerful Budget Bureau, sounded
just like his predecessor, Yoshihiro Hayashj, In
his first news conference, he stated that pump-

' Agence Franco-Prose

TAIPEI —TheTaiwan government’s oversight

committeevotedon Monday tooust 15 officials of
state companies implicated m a $174 mflEon scan-
dal, the chairman of a review board said.

The action was taken against 10 officials from
Chinese Petroleum Co. and five from Tang Eng
Iron Works, according to -a member of the over-
sight group, Chen Chin-teh, who chaired the
investigation.

in StateFirms
He said the government would refer the matter

to. tbe public prosecutor’s office.

presidbit, Andrew Yen, tbe son ofYen Chia-kan, a
former president of Taiwan.
Mr. Yen, who has been detained since May, was

formally charged with corruption in late June for
allegedly collaborating with tbe CPC and Tang-
-Eng officials to swindle money when the state
company contracted with a U.S. firm

priming measures adopted this year would be
left by fall; that income tax cuts would not be
used to boost the economy; that deficit financ-
ing must beavoided; and ih»t numerical targets
like those sought by the United States to mea-
sure progress in opening Japan’s markgif vio-

late principles of free trade.

He said, however, that an additional eco-
nomic stimulus may be necessary this faQ;

passible measures included tax incentives on
housing and corporate investment. He also left

open tbe possibility of a sweeping tax overhaul
that would reduce income lues while raising
taxes on consumption.
The new trade minister. Mr. Kumagai, a

s straight talker who bas studied at Harvard and
- who openly criticized former Prime Minister

i Kiichi Miyazawas economic policies for failing

to address structural problems, also sounded
familiar themes. He warned against using

“managed trade” to reduce Japan's trade im-

balance with the United States and said the

Uruguay Round of global trade talks held the

key to maintaining the free-trade system.

“I can understand America's irritation over

tbe surplus, but I would like to make efforts to

avoid managed trade,” he said.

On the domestic economy, be was surprising-

ly direct “If you think the current economic
slump is cyclical as the government did for the

last three years, you are wrong," he said. “Tbe
Japanese economy is suffering seriously, and
Japan needs overall change in the present sys-

tem to reconstruct its economy.” I

Deregulation was a key to enlivening the

economy. Mr. Kumagai said, specifically criti-

cizing collusive business practices such as bid-

rigging and price-setting He said he was pre-

pared to take whatever steps were needed to

make tbe economy healthier, but he said there

was no need for any immediate fiscal measures. |_

GDP Up 5.3%
In HongKong

Agence Fronce-Presse
f|

HONG KONG — Hong
Kong’s real gross domestic, ft

product grew 5.3 percent in-
\

the first quarter from a year i

earlier, bolstered by healthy
' J

private investment and con- S

sumption, tbe colony's statis-
, j

tics department said Monday.
;

•

Investment surged 72 per- *

cent in real terms, with ma-'
\

chinery and equipment spend- ; t

ing rising 19.1 percent during I

the three months to March 31. I

Private consumption was up.
jj

7.1 peroral while government :
Is

spending dropped 0.4 percent, ft

Imports of 135.2 billion P
Hong Kong dollars {$ 1 7.4 bil- U
lion) exceeded exports of 126J • j*

billion dollars during the quar- [,*

ter. !•
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SPORTS
Yankees SetUp

A Showdown With

Red Sox at Fenway
• ... Anri in thp

llK A&oniued Press

The stage ai Fenway Park is all

sift Tor the chapter of the Yankees-

Red Sox feud. .

' One of the mast stoned rivalries

m baseball history picks up again

for a three-game senes starting

Tuesday night- The two teams are

Fighting with Toronto and Balti-

more for first place in the Ameri-

can League East.

: After the Yankees, the Blue Jays

stop by for a three-game series.

-The Yankees gained some

ground on the Red Sox by beating

al roundup

Minnesota. 8-6. in 10 innmgs aUhe

Metrodome on Sunday, while Bos-

ton lost at Tiger Stadium.

'Dorv Mattingly hit a tw-nm

homer with one out in the Oth w
lift the Yankees. Maiungly had

three hits and four RBIs as New

York salvaged the Inst contest of a

three-game series. . .

• Sieve Farr pitched two innings

lm the victory, despite blowing a

save opportunity in the ninth when

the Twins scored the tying run.

With one out in the 10th, Randywiin one oui
. t ,

Velarde singled off Ri* Aguilm

and Mattingly followed with tos

12lh homer, a high fly down the

right-field line-

-I feel good about today, but TU

walk right out of here and if* over

and iHl be another game. Mat-

tingly said. “We’re in a pennant

race and I'm trying to be up for that

challenge each day."

Brewers 5,
Blue Jays l Greg

Vaughn hit two home runs and also

scored after being hit by a pitch,

leading Milwaukee over Toronto.

The last-place Brewers won two of

three at the SkyDome.

Ricky Bones pitched the first

complete game of his career, giving

un seven hits and strikingout four.

Vaughn hit a solo homer m the

second. He was hit in the left elbow

in the fourth and later scored on a

flcuble-play grounder, and hit his

24th homer in die sixth.

.Angels 2, White Sox 1: Mark

Langston pitched four-hit ball for

7*i innings as California beat first-

place Chicago at Comiskey Paik.

The White Sox have lost four of

without an error end in the third

when he [Displayed a single to cen-

ter by Gary Redus.
.

Min earlier games, reported ui

some Monday editions

:

Orioles 7, Indians 6: Mike De-

vereaux’s sacrifice fly with one out

in the Uih inning anting

Cleveland gave Baltimore its sev-

enth straight victory-

With one out, Mark McLemore

doubled ofT the right-center field

waD and advanced to third on a

wild pilch by Eric Plunk- Dever-

eaux then lifted a fly ball tomedi-

um right field and Wayne Kirby’s

throw home was wide.

Tigers 5, Red Sox 1: In DetroiL

Cedi Fielder ended a slump with

two homers and five RBIs and for-

mer Sox Tom Bolton gave up one

run in eight-plus innings-
_

Bolton won Tor the first tune since

April 26. allowing five hits and one

walk. He struck out four whOesuirt-

ing for the irqured David w
.

Detroit took a 1-0 lead off John

Dopson when Fielder led off the

second with his 27th homer, a shot

deep into the left-field upper deck.

It was his first homer since July 26,

ending a streak of 1 1
games. He hit

his 28th homer in the seventh, a

three-run shot.
. „

Royals 4, Athletics 3: Rko Ros$y

hit a bloop two-run single in the

fourth and later scored on Brian

McRae's RBI single to lead Kansas

City to victory in Oakland.

Hipolito Pichardo got rehef help

from Mark Gubicza, Stan Belinda

and Jefr Montgomery for only his

second victory in seven starts.

Montgomery got the last four outs

for his AL-leading 34th save.

Trov Ned drove m all three Oak-

land funs. Ron Darling allowed

nine hits in his first complete game

in 34 starts.

On aRoB,Zimbabwean
By Jaime Diaz •

Hew York 'Hines Sarux -

_

anroae. Price had the reputation «xF

SSrsaSssaSg*
erythinginsigM in the final round to mphan by a

fStadid not seem

hetoSfc drouglU^thav^r»*b^te

‘

' in St. Louis

S««3SSSsSS
Sre was more to hfe ton ?<*•-

. Upon leaving to Tour- He .

- stored roaTffified f« *9A

ing> Price 9* Sttoton 22d on the

tomabs a b*P*L.
m
^Tmight not have shown it, S/S^Iwould

MZfSc a- long

\ % *?•. -:v.x v*
.+y.

*
' '''

irt.' nri.iiAwiirr PwBCpJteM

toe Mis in his riB. complete game g^^te^.CHciigo’s Joey CoraconUn’t stoptested*
second Iff the

AngeKI^Monta.

n 34 starts. ^ _ • fy jp JW

VictoryHandshakefor Rockies
Sanford

ypn iwu —
through with the finest

winning the 1992 PGA

^asasa®:2sK£S5
UwaSvxsd and the way be perceives bnnsdf.M

the nicest of men, but the vast fears

of his peers have been realized.

PGA Tour, riving him six victories m the quickly —walk-SSssSS *«sriasaaer--

jSK did itin 1952. Pace «orid nho be die

Wpla>«®lhePGATomM™^«o®®*
year since Tom Watson won six m 198a

*Tm realizing- a dream haA". Price said by

phone from his home inBontol^ tredt And I
^W want to hang onto it and keep it

Price’s performance has canieddbe an»h«aV«?

virtujS^He won the Players Gtampionsinp by

everything quicxiy "***

Alls# •*

their last five games.
' Langston gave up one run ana

fair walks, while striking out fire

to go to 3-0 against Chicago “
m3. Mike Butcher got the Final

four outs For his fifth save.

-Rangers 7, Mariners 1: In -Ar-

lington, Texas, Seattle reliefer Brad

Holman was hit in the forehead by

a line drive, apparently fracturing

hh sinus cavity in the Manners

1p.ss to Texas.

Holman, who was hit by Mario

Diaz's liner in the seventh, was

awake and alert at a local hospital

after being taken off the field on a

stretcher, and a Mariners pokes-

n\an said a CAT scan revealed no

serious injury.’’

Juan Gonzalez hit his AL-lead-

ing 33d home run and rookie Steve

Dreyer won his major-league debut

for Texas. Ken Griffey Jr- Ueda

Mariners record with his 32d home

run in the ninth, matching the warn

mark set b> Gorman Thomas m
1985. But Griffey had his AL re-

cord of 573 consecutive chances

DENNIS THE MENACE

SSSSiW&ffis S?ass55.—,
sttSS-sss:ss ^-s”SS

support of Steve Arery as the Braves ended a

SffSS Cole added another run for Colora-

NL ROUNDUP

Sanford hetpeo ena me *^r~"T
mgstreak —the longest in the majors this searon

_ bv throwing seven strong innings

victory Sunday over the Padresm San D1^-
Sanford's contract was purchased gwCoto-

rado Springs on July 29. The Rockies hadn i won

since beating Sl Loius m Denver on July 24.

was teUing the guys that I

any hands after the games since I w
.“J*?!.

Sanford said. “I wanted to win rally bad. I m
notgoing to say I took tt on myselfjowin, but I

.Ato. ,h» iMm real dose sowed

three-game losing

Gams 27th homer - ^ m wro

games —broke a 1-1 tie m thefifth agaratJrff

So. ending the Irfi-har^sox-game^win-

nine streak. Larry Walker bomered and drove
. j-ussero. enamg me io.i-uoa«™ -—» er—- -—

thrown out trying to steal second, compieuus „ ^—i^i. 1. i* 8l L

with

his three consecutive victories, his average, a a

^Pri^stffl says Hide Faldo is tiw bffit pl^^'

nedc
thee

“I

sometimes think, ’wny e it™
ah of a suddenT But then I realize .that ddumt

Sppcn in one w. Wijht culrmaatian of hard

With agp. whk* Ml»™pg “S-Tna to

children, Pnce ^, lca™i<LD^ Pau“iL’

With a sports

S^awaggSS
fcriwn^h <rf perseverance, he has taii^it bim-

S tte*thin«i I am doing so well now isl

heS- “My COQ^trad«1^c^^^Wse. Pm trying to give UO percent

“ftte'ifflV imdcx mare

Wr than he has ever faded this^
i^ ^

not going to say i «»* u vfu iu

just wanted to keep the team real dose so we d

have a chance to win."

Sanford had plenty of help.

Vinny Castilla had a two-run tnple. DMiny

Sheaffo- two RBIs and Charlie Hayes doubled

a the runs tor vtsumg *»««*“»“ . . . _ _
'

-g

thrown out t^mg w Cubs 2, Caitob 1: In SL Loms, warning I Me
|

an inning-ending double play.
ri|dier Greg Hibbard's first m^or-league hit

1 IfJLl/iC \XlltiKX5

mlMlitame^ the Qmts «bdgmri ^
bis Wfli Straight victor m,jJ5 ^Ttor07 with no RBIs ah

toe toe yrara brfore dototog^over^. fieWeiros got nome rui» u«» —- —
-p
—

.

Servms and Steve Finley to take two of three

n£t°S®“o-fc Hough

*

to “.SSiw
visuing rnuaaeipuia. «~ng two of'threeidihe

series. The Marlins got honors

Santiago, Henry Cotto and Bret Barbene off

TerrySd. fating sorry for yourself, tiiere r^no

reason to. We’vejust got to keep going hard. I

didn’t think it could get any worse.

Sanford, making his secondIstart ĵjj™

thJ^o^aSrfer^glS fw the first run

sixth. Hibbard allowed sevm Ms in fwmmnph

and Myers pitched out of jam m the nmth for

k^Sammy
1

Sosa lead off the sixth wth a bum

single and was al second base

whai Donovan Osborne mtemionaJWwaD^

St^ Lake. But Hibbard lined the &st pitch

L —J TUltlfnn whn TMK TllRVlllE SiUUJOW-
^ICYC LkUt& UUL imww— —-7 _ - *

and Mariano Duncan for to first victory over ^^
the Phillies since May 7, 1976.

Reds 8, Dodgers 5: Brian Dorseo and Jefi

Branson hit two-run singles, and CincmnaU

rallied from five runs down with consecuure

four-run innings at Dodger Stadium.

Pirates j, m«s *- ** -—

.

.

hits, and Jeff King drore mjM deoare rm

ovith viating Pittsburgh s fourth straight hit of

the fifth inning. Smith bad a season-high nine

3Uikeouts in his first complete game sum* July

1, 1992.

Reuters . .

GRAND BLANC, Michigan

—Hie former Master* diampfr-

on Lany Mize quickly overcame

a four-shot deficit, then hung on

for a one-stroke yictoiy_o*er

Fuzzy ZoeDer at the Bum* Open.

Mize sank a six-foot (two-me-

ter) putt for par on the final fame

to avoid a playoff on Sunday ra

this final warm-up for this

- week’s PGA Championship.

Mize passed Zoeile^ the over-

niriit leader, after only five holes

at Warwick Mils Country Oub.

But it was dose thereafter ana

several players drifted into1 and

ort of contention.
v‘

feegNonhan, fresh from wix^.

ning thc Bntish Opcn lasi

month, '
pmrtd tte -fraot vtrae

rtrn • stormed -into conteMon

with sever tofies on todc

nine for asereo-undcf-par65,®
a prthmring.Jime^p to mo
yew’s final Ckand Sam event,

which starts Thursday.

But Norman finidied tod,'

two stidces-bdiind MSze, who.

woo his swond tifite of

'

with' a lfronder 2T2. He diot.68

to Zodler’s 73 «n Sunday.

‘ Mize speared to have a rela-

.tivdy easy two pttits for victay

at tiw final hole. But he struck a

;• dieattful first putt from 25 feel

;
rtmr rwtng up tort, leaving the

Geomair to sweat over his next

- putt, which be pulled slightly hut

SiD managed to sneak in the ade

\dqqr.

victory elevated him to

4ith in. the ISIS. Ryder Ciro

standings- The top 10 players af-

ter the PGA Championship

qualify Tor the American team,

yhile c&puun Tom Watson will

- pick two others.
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At Last, Redskins

Get a Glimpse of
DesmondHoward

Du 13 —i * v^TAjr* the rirah_ tteBy Richard Justice
Wasteapon Fast Senior

By Richard Justice months before the drafl’
l

*c^^
Wmiaagion Fan Senior skins made w^booe cal^tmiea

MMriim mhm ikirk ran thmiish said- . - . •._•«» j—,r*

rubbery and mnp® starts. %5^KW
regular seas® opener against the Sd toped to see.by now. His

Dallas Cowboys seems months
was a wadi because 1

away- „ „ . ' thelime be did agree to afour-year
Quarterback Cary Conkhn ova- ™*

9 contract, he was so far

threw a deep post pauero,wtuch m
ft took six weds just tc

most cases is no big deal since it ^ whh everyone

happens a few dozen times a day. SP-
& j^y Sanders

S-L^SS: SSI'S ***">>«^SfiZS

rookieseason was a wasn oecau*.

thetime be did agree to a four-year,

S5 9 rniTboa contract, he was so far

bdrind that h look six wedts just to

gel him caurfit up whb

efee. ThA a R»*y Sanders
. . _ I In nldnm

piuwa ~r~ — r aFtpr a KWPC *—

:

lice and talk about what went
nsceptjOT of the season),

wrong, Even with such limited play-

Young Injured

As 49ers Rout

Raiders, 27-0
The Associated Press

A fractured thumb may keep

Stw YchST a* s™ FranT°
49ers' star quarterback. f r0I?P^'
ing in the season

But Young, last season s Natwnal

Football League t^s l valu^le

player and passing leader, doesn

seem to think so. . .

Young suffered a hairbne rrac-
1 ..5 i his nassinC

the first of two
firsL-haUnrid goals

the 4ders a 10-0 lead. .

sidelines in the second half*»«"•

“ The49ers l2-0). who won their

Pih straight exhibition game, led
l in waia mnniofi UP nseem to think so. . - pih straight exhibition

vcnuiwT r— . ~n Hmnefl lulu a uuui ,VJ~“
toward the hall, leaped into the mr ^ Howard turned it into a

and cradled it softly agamsitns « , touchdown run. He also be-

chest as he rolled oma|*e_% qhk one of their best spexaaHmm ~ Hersdid Wdker, but the

An of a sudden, the Redskins
, both as a return man and.- T <Qeus sandwiched Pbiladaptea s H

were reminded of why they were so
as a blocker and ladder.

excited to get Desmond Howard m
coadics saw enoogh flasbes

, ,

the 1 992 draft. They were J inwsver to beliwe that the ciMLlNES —
why they thought d was a fcmJtodS during his final sea- blMKMlwSw
to spend a pair of first-round draft

Michigan— 61 catches and rWiSt Farffiet
choices on the 1991 H«s^nTro^ touchdowns—Jnadc bnnjj® WindForCeS B BoatS tO Quit
phy winner and why they bdicvehc _ . they cleared a spot for v/unts.

^-orman on the Japanese Admires
Cup

w$ be a stm-quahty playmaktt.
finSp that needed more cowES, Errand (AP) --^S^ovaboard jSay as the Fastnet

perhaps their Jerry Rice, for the
... one-ton yacht Nippon toughest races,

xjexidaade or so. ^^e’s got gmatAweakmg aMi-
Race lived op to its T

1̂
“^L_. medallist John Qitler of.Mew Zealand.

“1 want to show my reamnmres R^Speetbon said- xhe former CKympic
rescued^ crewman as wmds

what l can do," Howard and. “Us • t5,

jiowar^ 23. is no^halant about
whj0 asatthe hehn oftbe

day of the 605-mile (980-Uomeua-)

vou’re out there per- Howmn, __ .h-iast few weeks dramaticafly on the third day
A ennkesman said the

lion victory ovei ^
^£2T5S2*H&-

;

SS

|

while," Dil!in^w
H2. ,

Mv would play the first regular

^son°&ame bul that's nol for&urc.

We’ll have to see how tt gp».

Young plans on being back for

ihe ooener against Pittsburgh.

-t expect to be out the shortest

ajsss^-sSS
and then see if I can gnP Uw baJL. U

so then I’ll say, ‘Let s go. Theres

1 r» way Til miss any regular-sason

I apparently hurt his thumb

1 . • .£r AOort
1

second posses-

«
"teas 9: The rookie

back V»Sta

lead Philadelphia oxer visiting Chi

Eagles are now l-l . after

losing 2&-16 last week to the New

^ffi^Cunninghmn. B«bhy

B sSS^S
*«*m

. , was a charging Aaron Wallace ati m

Blister ana w?
quarterback dunes for the Engje^

Jim Harbaugh. Peter Tom Willis

and WU1 Furrer were tested at

quarterback for the Beats.

* Min an earlier game, reported m

some Monday editions.

Cowboys 13. Lions 13, OT.

,hl. American Bowl at Londons

Wembley Stadium. Dallas kicker

Lin Elliott missed fo“
ê^S'

c
!
!

.l . v fa ed to take

“1 warn 10 snow ^ Rjcfaie mnoou
what l can do," Howard aid. *Tts • 1y

'tsams^ 23, is nmchalant about

obvious when you’re ou^Jp Yes, the last few weeks

forming they're more iwxptweto
}Mve iieHj toogh becausehe

wanted

you. I sensed that after the caa±«
to ^iow his teammates and coaches

5SWWES nsft*-aafts
provide some exatement md its y pin^ uans suffered a major blow

tom ^ Admiral s Cup

good for everyone. Tte< ButK»ds to be lwjtig.j? WnnerGreai[News ^
Howa«i j^jmjSTjSi * Frenchwoman to AppealDri^Test^

appeunted. He bad fussed be
S5-- Hran«m

ie^co?M ,Tsi
"

friendly intemauonal. f
e=0 paujo coach Tele

The 18.000 spectators ch^il

J^Trom to World Cup quahfi-

Santana as Brazil, with a wc^nd
aI!a

:n
f

played disappointingly on

ers in which it has ^^^ p̂ re oii the national rederauon

Sunday. Brazil splay
Alberto Paneira with Santana,

to replace Coach Carlos Alberio rw
h^er by

bLu took to lead in to S£ti ton Brazil 1cm

defender Marcio equalized

He apparently hurt ms uiu.n.
nT^urnissed from 3S. anu^

during the 49ers
-

second P05^- lhe cpwbovs faded to take

sion Ki5 hand struck to helmet of ^ of ,w0 Detroit turnovers

rising Aaron Wallaa ao m- ^ He abo nn^d

siSrSer releasing an incomple ^ >lanis regilauon

Pa
Young shook lhe band bn. ^^.backJ^^M
aved in to game, scrambling 1- P > s Bowl MVP. who »JJ3S5S*'»g 12 SsrtSSr'K '

}

ST “italSi- 12?"^"“ “Bering

-tfsaSfisst

jeson Three with a broken Boo®-
Cahien-Jones’s two- momentum, and Atort

hSuipped Mexican forward Zagu

iamqjorblowtothe^W^^jK Cup fleet to 67th minuteafter Ric^do —
News lost itsnm»t- with only two ~___ —

:

JKESuEZv smithbrokc

toough to^ckY^who^
have aggravated to mjur\-

Eft& as Mike Cofer kicked

.

&
u-

week. _

head-long dwe weonou-j «*££-, nukde again snoruy ww* __ __ «.. French women

»

to Redskins had been mei^^ He ^tomed to fidl pwjj® „PA^^ JJSnealw the International
CyctogU

smse'p^Mnss
fie

McDgthe «y, tSwe has-been fortheReCOrd ^^ world champion U.S.
j

sa^of dte Joy Fnreettscored
mtheK&MMi^^^ ^ ^ final of d«

:

«^d ^ ioto8

!

behind him public evaluations. y acw KeDer and John Kerr. underwent successful

^MBhcTlgStbrir"^”^ ^STYori. MeB to Ne» York and «

*13*96.
dom8 BSS& KittbuheL

,

—

once hedid ga on
. .̂ ifc^ar

arrived at waning camp this year

seen, he had eucptoaw
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ART BUCHWALD

The Price ofPolities

WASHINGTON — More
women arc being appointed

to the government than ever before.

On paper, working for the present
administration is a great idea, but it

has its drawbacks, particularly if

you are a lady and come from'the
old school of dating.

The problem is that anyone who
works for the federal government
can be enter-
tamed only to

the mne of S25
once a year.
With restric-

tions like this, it

is obvious that

the Washington
playing Held is

uneven for
women.
Deborah Wo-

man of the Envi-

ronmental and Shallow Water
Deep Sea Fishing Department told

me hviw serious the restriction is.

'T met this guy Tom from The
Washington Posu He is the paper’s

swordfish editor, so we had a lot in

common. He took me to lunch, and
when the check came he grabbed it

“I didn't think anything of it

until a week later when he had me
out to dinner again. As soon as the

bill come, he just stared at il like it

was a dead snail.

“
‘I don't know how to tell you

this.' he said to me. ‘but you’ve

used up your entertainment allow-

ance with me for the year. Front

now on you have to fly solo.'
”
“You mean you're not going to

take me to dinner anymore?' I

asked him.

“He answered. 'Or the movies or

a rock concert. The only way we
can see each other is if we go

Dutch.'
“
‘There is something wrong with

this,* f told him. 'You want to lake

me out. but I have to pay for it. I'm

not that much into women's libera-

tion.'

“He said, ‘I can’t help it. The
Clinton administration has its

rules, and I am protecting you by
making sure that you honor them.

Suppose I went over ray S25 limit

for entertaining you. Do you know
what the Wall Street Journal would
do with that? The headline would
say: Clinton Appointee Breaks
Ethics Limit by Ordering Soft Shell

Crabs at Duke Zeiben’s; While
House Mum, As Usual, on What it

Intends to Do.'

"

I agreed. “That’s exactly what

the Wall Street Journal would do.

Deborah. What did you decide to

do about Tom?"
Deborah replied, “f had no

choice. 1 started dating other guys.

When I used up their 525. I

f
Jurassic Park*

Tops $400 Million
t'lUieJ Prest Inienuttionut

L OS ANGELES — “Jurassic

Park" has grossed more than

$400 million worldwide less than

two months after its release.

Universal Studios' dinosaur
thriller took in more than S2S7 mil-

lion after 57 days in the United

States and $120 million in foreign

countries where, in most cases, the

Him has played for less than a

month.
“Jurassic Park" is currently the

third largest grossing movie of all

time in the United States after

“E.T." and “Star Wars."

dumped them and found some-
body else. I’ll tell you something,

with these entertainment restric-

tions. it's hard to keep a lasting

relationship."

“Well that’s the price you have
to pay for a government appoint-

ment,” l told her.

“1 think the men in Washington
arejust taking advantage of a situa-

tion. What T resent the most is

when they tell me how much my
share of the Caesar salad is. ) want
to serve my country. At the same
time, how do l know ir a guy likes

me or not if he won’t pay for my
dinner?"

“Perhaps the Clinton people

don’t want you going out with guys

— particularly those who are only-

interested in buying you meals in

exchange Tor getting your support

on fishing matters."

*T can’t be bought with a plate of

smoked salmon!" Deborah ex-

claimed.

“You might not — but there are

plenty of women in government
who could be If it weren’t for the

ethics rules," I said.

Deborah asked. “By the way. are

you buying me this meal?"

“Arc you crazy? Your 25 bucks

were up last Thursday."

Secrets of Filming
By Matt Wolf

L ONDON — He gave shape to 30

years of Indian history in “Gandhi"

and fashioned the etegam decor in “Dan-

gerous Liaisons." For each be won an

Academy Award. But in his new film, the

-production designer Stuart Craig faced a

particularly difficult task — finding ways

to make “The Secret Garden” fresh.

The source material, of course, is

Frances Hodgson Burnett’s beloved story

of an orphan whose discovery of a hidden

and neglected garden fills her deathly-

world with life. Published in 1911. the

book has spawned adaptations as varied as

a Margaret O'Brien film in 1949. a BBC
children’s special in 1

475 and a 1991

Broadwav musical.

The current version, from Francis Ford
Coppola’s film company American Zoe-
trope. was directed by the Polish filmmak-

er Agnieszka Holland P'Europa. Europa" i

with a cast including Maggie Smith as the

housekeeper and a group of young un-

knowns. Craig, accordingly, knew that the

secret garden itself— indeed, the entire

look of the movie— must function as its

star: this was a film as much about plants

as people, about physical location as a

gauge of spiritual growth.

“It’s kind of a fact that the most diffi-

cult thing to pull off was the garden.” the

51 -year-old designer said recently at Sbep-
perton Studios, just west of London,
where he is working cm Stephen Frcars’s

new film, “Mary Reilly." “My fear is that

il becomes the set piece and must inevita-

bly disappoint. That became the chal-

lenge."

And not just the garden but its antithe-

sis: Misselthwaite Hall, the Yorkshire

mansion where Mary Lennox |Kate Ma-
beriy) is delivered altd the death of her

parents in India. Labyrinthine and airless,

the house’s Gothic corridors signal the

disease embodied in Mary's ailing couan.

Colin tHeydon Prowsej.' Mary's attach-

ment to the garden proves restorative as

she moves between the brooding vastness

of the mansion and the sickly floral enclo-

sure in need of care and kindness.

The film's worlds are defined in opposi-

tion: The house and its surrounding moors
are mysterious and oppressive: the garden,

ultimately, become;; radiant and clem*.

With its prowling mastiffs bounding out of

a constant shroud of mist, the Missel-

thwaite landscape suggests Bronte territo-

ry turned up a Gothic notch. Roaming the

halls, Mary chances on one forbidden

room after another.

Craig deliberately exaggerated the phys-

ical context so that Misselihwaile would
seem as suffocating as the garden was life-

enhancing. “There was a certainty." he

recalled, “that the temperature of the

.*v: ‘Wt

Take afirack

jit Woik^aBedJob
:

o Dim Qtatfle says he's going to
;
takea sbot aJ wori^ fbr a living—

at kastuitS htf deodes whether to

systOTmd .

ip . for 16 yrarsin
^aoliXTW'Tm gpiag.10go

’ oofatidhy t^QoayfeKM
the irgfrflnapQfe Star. Thg-fon«y

vice- ratadent ,Wilt bead

woria fc^, Madjwoa- Mofe than ; .

,CxX) jiefecs' ferrite* SHHBburae .

Kate Maberiy as Mary Lennox in “The Secret Garden”: Brontfc territory tamed up * notch.

whole thing bad to be raised" to Film such

“a delicate book."

Craig said that Holland tried to avoid

anything that might seem visually twee,

“She was very aware of not delivering that

Edwardian England we're all so familiar

with." he said. “Her antennae were really-

twitching and smelling that out."

The aim was to resist a picture-postcard

quality in favor of j heightened reality.

“This is a story about something very

real." Holland said. “Yorkshire Is 'Vork-

shire; the garden is a garden. You want

something symbolic without becoming too

theatrical."

The goal was an unsentimental re-imag-

ining of potentially dew-drenebed materi-

al. and Tor that the filmmakers chose Pine-

wood Studios, north of London. “I needed

strong, simple shapes.” Craig said, “and

the onfv wav to achieve that was to build a

where it was.” Subsequent to filndog. he
recalled. “The tree put out another batch

of leaves; I was rather glad to see the thing

was alive."
-

Whittle, speaking from his nursery in

Ross-on-Wye. Herefordshire, said 17,200

pots of annuals and grasses woe used in

the film. Choices like larkspur, love-tn-

the-mist and asters woe made. Whittle

said, “because they would have appealed .

to children." There were abpol lj0D per-

ennials and 4,000. wild geraniums, fox-

gloves and the like, as welt as artificial, ivy

mixed with the real thing. Five hundred
live roses were supplemented, he said, with

of artificial ones.thousands

Bracken, a weedy fern,-was put in form-

aldehyde and killed so that the live

;

ferns

set.

He constructed his secret garden within

an existing garden on one edge of the

Pinewood complex, relying on Ron Whit-

tle. a nursery owner, to provide plants in

varying states of unruliness and won-

drousness.

“We wonted summer and winter all in

the same 10-week period." Craig said re-

membering the fate of a "slightly neurot-

ic’* chestnut tree. “We shot the summer
scenes first, then stripped the leaves off it

and shot the winter scenes on this poor
hare tree, which was verv confused about

for summer scenes oould be replaced with

dead ones needed for winter. f*l avoid

killing things unnecessarily," Whittle

made clear.)

Due to a mixture of uncooperative

[mine, whit
spent about $180,000 creating& garden.

weather and delays in tittle

Craig said a “handsome" amount of die

$18 million budget of “The Secret Gar-,

den," which opens in the U-S. this week,

went toward the production design- Re-

search was limited to books on some of

“the more architectural, mote structured

French gardens.” he added, but even that

was kept to a minimum. ‘Tm not sure we
got theidea from any visual reference. Part

ctf^hcrroetaphoF ahyWayjg that you wanth -

: to be wild; the bouseK a prison, so you .

want to escape ihto die wflderness.”
'

Recreating Missdt&waite HaB had its-

.

own challenges,Trom sleeping quartos to

.
suits of armor. .Whifefrtih children’s enor-
mous bedstooklSxAtiquts.theywere,m
fact built fot the- movie. .

. RoyTJutxon, define producer and aow
managing director of Warner Brothers

UJC, said that what appears on film as

Misselthwahe HaO ts an amalgam of 18 .

locations. Exterior fih^jg tome, place at

three sites — Fountains Abbey; a 12th-

cemury National Trust property ux north

Yorkshire that once bdongsf to Henry
VHL' cearby AflertcmHaS; a privately

owned neo-uotiric stately home, and Lu-,

ton Hoo-. an 13th-century Robert Adam
bousein Bedfordshire, north of London.
The interiorofMisseftlewtiteuseda tina-

larpotpoum of locations. ThelalcfaerLwas.

.

in tact, an old classroom at Eton.Gidcgi
With its seat Jacobean fireplace a room
off the master's common room at Hanrow -

Scbool doubled as the study of IrirtfCrawMi -

|John. Lynch), the masts of Misaelftwutt
and Mary^uncle. And that cbaracter'sdi- ...

mactic emotional ontbunt was shot on a - -

rrarbd staircase at the retool,-
' "
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stroke last week.
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Brace Lee’S i

[dr $6JX30, Ids Hong Kong driver's

BcgaSe 58.000. and: a handwritten

notetohimsdfm which heptedict-

ed be would become s superstar

§29,000at a Beveriy HiDs auction.
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Bnrt Reynolds has been telling

his side of die story to the National

Enquirer Now hfa wife Lora An-

deraoa is tefling bens— to Good
Hoasekeepmg magazure. She says

iheir five-year marriage is definite-

ly ovex, bnt as for why he sought

the divorce, she says, “l didn't have

& cbm. .1 still don't-” She adds,

^Burt'S last won&to mewere 'You

»erf*toveof ray lift’”. ;

. Mart Wolf, on American theater critic,

andjournalist based in London, wrote titit

for The New York Times.'- .
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Europe Forecast tor Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather. Asia
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